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PITIFUL FIE 
IN WILSON TASK

DISPUTE OVER A 
HORSE SHUTS PART 

OF N. S. COLLIERY

U. S. PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION.

STRENGTH; HAS » “Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “the 
members of the Rotary 
Club had their wives 
with them at dinner 
last evening."

“You don’t say,” ob
served Hiram.

"And the ladies,” said 
the reporter, “Were real 
good fellows.”

"Is it ony now you’re 
Endin' that out?” said 
Hiram. “Sence prohi
bition come in the men's 
Endin’ out a hull lot— 
ain’t they? They kin 
hev a good time them
selves, an’ they kin hev 
a good time when the 
wimmen’s there too.”

“It had been said,” remarked the re
porter, “that women were not as good 
mixers as men, and would throw a dam
per over the festive board by looking | 
over and through each other.”

“There aint nothin’ to that,” said Hi
ram. “When you take the wimmin off 
the ice they’re better’n champagne—yes 
sir.”

Glace Bay, Nov. 4—Because he could 
not have1 his favorite nag, which was re

quired in another part of the mine, a 
I-------  driver yesterday caused a strike

?:

■

ELECTORAL EES young
in the Phalen csllierji Which tied up one 
section of the mine;.:

Reprisals by Uniformed Men 
in 11 Lorries

Operation of Zellgouski’s 
Troops Checked

Strong Comment by Man- 
çhester Guardian

#» fifty men idle, 
in by scores ofand reduced coal p: 

tons.
from two minersTennessee for Him and Solid 

South No More
Rifle Shots Into Homes— 

Halifax and Dartmouth 
Ministers Pass Resolution 
on Irish Situation.

. The boy was
Analyzes U. Se Election ftnd i on|y and this p^jpose was given an**

Sees Europe “Snarling, there Ta»
Grabbing and Jockeying in driver first took tj

away from the men 
the Old Slime.” , signed. Then when

fered, be caused a 
The men are work 

officials arc investigi

Varying Reports of the Fight
ing in Territory Where 
General Wrangel is Battl
ing With Reds.

m imal being requir- 
ere hauling. The 
horse he wanted 
whom it was as- 

Ine officials inter
im in bis section. 
; .today and union 
g with a view to 
guilty of the out-

But Fourteen Seats in Doubt
ful List This Morning— 
Champ Clark Among the 
Fallen—Bryan Distributes 
Blame Between Wilson 
and Cox.

1 Granard, Ireland, Nov. 4—Reprisals 
for the shooting and killing of District 
Inspector of Police Keilegher, which oc
curred on Sunday evening, were carried 
out here at last midnight when eleven 
motor lorries filled With uniformed men 
invaded the town. Rifles were fired into 
houses and a dozen houses and business 
premises were burned. The buildings de
stroyed included the market house and 
hotel, valued at £76,000. The inhabitants 
of Granard fought the flames and saved 
many other houses from destruction.
Halifax Ministers.

Riga, Nov. 4—Offensive operations by 
irregular Polish troops, commanded by 
General ZcUgouskl have been - checked 
along the entire front by the Lithuan
ians during'the last few days and the 
evacuation of Kovno has been postpon
ed. The only point where the Poles 
have not been defeated is on the north
ern sector of the line, where they have 
occupied the railroad station at Dushti.

Reports from Kovno attribute the 
Lithuanian sucçesses to assistance given 
by Prussians who are said to have been 
joining the Lithuanians. Whole units, it 
is declared, Have crossed the frontier 
with their arms and ammunitions, large 
quantities of which are said lately to 
have disappeared from German govern
ment arsenals. It is asserted the Lithu
anian government fears these Prussians 
may later turn to mauradmg.

The Letvian government is massing 
troops south of the Dvinsk frontier, far
ing an advance in that direction by Zell
gouski’s forces. , .. -Ut

London, Nov. 4—Repulse by the Lith
uanians of Gen. Zellgouski’s troops is 
reported in a wireless message from Mos
cow today. It says the towns of Pozere- 
va and Vitselishki have been recaptured 
from the Poles.

Sebastopol, Nov. A—Russian Bolshe
vik! troops are unsuccessfully attacking 
the line held by General Wrangel’s army 
south of Perkopa. The Soviet anny is 
battering at the seven mile trench sys
tem which extends west across the nar
row neck of land leading to the Cri
mean peninsula, but Wrangel’s position 
is quite strong. It has on its left the 
Gulf of Perokpa, and on its right the 
Gulf of Sivass, or Putrid Sea. Back of 
his main lines he has heavy naval guns 
and other artillery. The towmof Pere- 
kopa, which has been occupied by the 
Bolshevik!, is a mass of ruins.
RusLtaS^cport° that"iurto^ihe^nffensWe New York, Nov. 4,-(Canadian Press)
against Gen. Wrangel between Melitopol Angus McLean, vice president and gen- 
and Alexandrovsk, the Bolsaeviki cop- era] manager 0f the Bathurst Lumber 
tured three armored trains. It is ssia ^ LtolIted> Bathurst, N. B„ pulp and 
they now control hundreds of ii’ucs oi lumber produccrS| declared on his arri-loners.
main line railroad. At MelUipM , rne V(d here from abroad that Capada will "This association ventures to fuggest 
Soviet forces also are said to have c<p- ^ care of the ^}n$ted states in supply that home rule, somewhat on the lines of
tured millions of pounds of dour an ^ because of easy transportation , what we knew in Canada, would give to
grain, as well as other supplies, lr.ciuû- ^ ^ account of her proximity to Can- Ireland all the benefits of self-determina- 
ing fuel and munitions. ada’s logical market |tion which Canadians now enjoy without

The advices are that the Bolshcviki are England will get her paper and pulp the evils which would be developed if
their forces to continue the from the Scandinavian countries in a complete severance from the British

greater quantities than heretofore, he Empire were accomplished. 
gaid “The association affirmed their loyalty

“While abroad I discussed the, paper and devotion to His Majesty King 
situation with Lord Beaverbrook, and George V. and their conviction that the 
it is his opinion that pulp will ease up,” peace of the world will best be preserved 
said M|\ McLean. by maintaining the integrity of the Brit-

Lord Beaverbrook did not carry out ish Empire.” 
his intention of buying a paper mill in 
Canada because of “extreme prices ask
ed for property,” according to McLean, |

London, Nov. 4—The Manchester 
Guardian says : “The main political mo- ‘ disciplining the per 
tive for the electors’ choice is by general: law strike.

-, - _ - . ... . ,;assent accumulated dislike of Wilsonism j
Governor Cox of J?U°’ ' and not love of Harding and his party,

the Democrats for the presidency, who ... The national repudiation marks 
was deieated. a tragic change from those weeks in the

autumn of 1918 when the material power
New York, Nov. 4-Tennessee has The ^ 1<81M96. Smith, a^d^er"foremostmlnd8 was

swung Into the swelling Republican 1j256,811. leading the world towards such a peace
columns, shattering Democratic tradi- Juneau, Alaska, Nov. *—Returns re- a3 mjght have given us a tranquil, swift- 

N tion of a solid south, so unofficial, but porting the larger portion of the vote ly-convalescent world instead of the pres- 
frnm the volun- in the first, third and fourth divisions of ent world’s fair of spites, greeds and sus- neariy complete, returns from the volun # RcpubUean iandsiide picions between nations and .disunion in-

teer state showed early today. er .fi territory. The vote for delegate i6jde each Qf them. The soiled, scarred 
shift from the Democratic ranks, coupled tQ congress was: Grigsby, (Dem.), In- old world of international politics seem- 
with a similar upset in Oklahoma, re- cumbent, 2,426; Sutherland, (Rep.), 8,- ed to be on the eve of redemption on the 
norted late last night, assured Warren 715. day when the news came that Germany
G- Harding of 896 electoral votes as LATER. world surrender on the basis of Wilson’s
against 127 definitely in the James M. yew York, Nov. 4—Montana gives to fourteen points.
Cox column and left In doubt but eigh- ; the Harding column making his total “in what proportions a want of dyna- 
teen seats In the electors) college, dlvid- electoral votes 890. It is no longer in 1 mjc genjus jn President Wilson and an 
ed among Arizona (8), Montana (4), Ne- the column of insufficient returns, leav- irredeemable viciousness of spirit in oth- 
vada (8), New Mexico (8), and North tag the latter total fourteen instead of er politicians contributed to darken that 
Dakota (6). eighteen. \ opening prospect we cannot tell yet. It

In all of these states, save New Mexl- —, is gone now, Europe is snarling, grabbing
co, Harding was in the lead on available llle rrotut> ti0 "• and jockeying in the old slime, while all
returns and even in New Mexico Re- Chicago, Nov. 8—The election of Sena- ] the remaining effect of Wilsonism in the 
publican managers were claiming a Hard- tor Harding is more pleasing to the pro- . United States is the decision of the pre- 
ing plurality though available returns hibitionists than the election of Cox sidential election by an overwhelming 
showed a Cox lead. would have been, said Virgil Hinshaw, balance of public antipathy to it. The

Tennessee so far gives Harding 199,- l chairman of the prohibition national story is that of one of the most pitiful 
790 votes, and Cox 189,789. Governor committee yesterday. He said this was i Df an failures in the execution of a task 
Roberts, Democrat, was swept out and because of Mr. Harding’s recent public nobly conceived.”
Alfred A. Taylor, unsuccessful candidate statements made to the National Tem- | Paris, Nov. 4—The newspapers here 
for governor against his brother in 1886, perance Council that he would use what- ; declare the election of Senator Ha1 ling 
was elected. ever power he possessed to prevent the was a triumph, giving high praise to his

No further actual upsets were report- re-establishment of intoxicating liquors personality and recall that he lias always 
ed from the “solid south” although sever- and also his statement that his future asserted great symp ithy for IV.n.çe. 
si towns In Florida and Louisiana and action on prohibition should ÿe inter- Editors are unanim ms in remarking that 
several counties in Georgia and Alabama preted by his vote upon the eighteenth the election clearly con-U-ms the policy 
broke precedents by piling up Harding amendment and the Volstead law. I of President Wilson, and settled deflnit-
Pluralities. e New York, Nov. 4—Franklin D: Roo- jy the situation existing between the ad-

__ —, sevelt, defeated Democratic candidate for | ministrative and legislative departments
Further House Gains. the vice-presidency, yesterday sent a , 0f the government. They assert this sit-

telegram to Calvin Coolidge, his success-, uayon has “completely paralyzed Ameri- 
ful Republican rival at Boston, express- ],can international ' policy,” and express the 
tag congratulations and trusting ; conviction th*t the result of the election
under the administration of Mr. Harding wm,ta,na way prejudice Franco-Ameri- 
and yourself, the nation will grow to ■ ^ friendship, 
prosperity and in the unselfish ideals of Several 
Americanism, which unprejudiced citi
zens of all parties desire.”

>1
*

“I agree with you,” said the reporter.
"It’s high time,” said Hiram, “that 

the mëh folks got over this idee about 
bein’ the lords o’ creation. 4 tried that 
theory on Hanner once, an’ when she 
got done talkin’—in a quiet way she hes 
when the’s a hen onr—you could-a 
bought me fer a pint- o’ sour milk—By 
Hen!”

■
§ Halifax, N. S, Now. 4—Archbishop 

Worrell, president of the Ministerial 'As
sociation of Halifax and Dartmouth, an
nounced today that at a meeting of that 
body on last Monday a resolution was 
passed endorsing the attitude of the 
British government towards the hunger 
strike of the late Lord Mayor Mao- 
Swiney. The resolution was as follows :

“The Ministerial Association of Hali
fax and Dartmouth, which represents 
the Protestant popuiation of these places 
and a considerable majority of the 
whole, have followed the events which, 
have taken place in Ireland for some 
time past. They are profoundly shocked 
at the reports of murders and outrages 
which are a disgrace to any nation and a 
regret to all law abiding people,

“They feel it is a duty of the British 
government to do all in its power to 
check these outrages and overcome the 
lawlessness which now exists.

“While they sympathize with the rela
tions of the late Lord Mayor of Cork in 
their personal loss and while they recog
nize his honest determination to be true 
to his convictions, they think he was 
mistaken and voluntarily and unneces- 
sarialy sacrificed his life for the cause be 
championed.

“While, therefore, we regret the neces- 
—ty, we feel that the British government 
was justified in its action in this most 
distressing case, tor no government could 
continue its existence if the decisions of 
its recognized 
nullified by the action of individual pris-

Twenty-five Houses Burned 
—All Outgrowth of U. Si 
Election Incident,

—
Orlando, Fla., Nov. *—Former service 

men patrolled the streets of Orlando, 
Ocoee and nearby towns throughout the 
night to prevent renewal of a race dash 
which is known to have resulted in the 
death of two white men and six negroes 
in Ocoee on Tuesday night Quiet pre
vailed early today and the authorities 
said they did not expect any further out
break.

Deputy sheriffs who were called to 
Ocoee by the riot, which was the out
growth of the election, said they believed 
the death toll would exceed eight They 
said they were convinced that the bodies 
of several negroes would be found in the 
ruins of twenty-five houses destroyed by

ANGUS M1EAN ON

In New York on Return from 
Abroad

Quoted as Saying Canada 
Will Take Care of U. S. 
Supply — Why Beaver
brook Did Not Buy Paper

fire.
A battle between white citizens and 

negroes followed an attempt on the part 
of a negro to vote. He was denied the 
privilege by election officials on the 
ground that he had not paid his poll tax- 
Later, it is reported, white citizens be
lieved a crow# of negtoes Intended to at
tack them and shooting resulted.

Five negroes were burned to death and 
the sixth was hung to a tree. Two white 
men were shot. A former police chief 
was wousided. The negr** burned met 
death In houses in whWi they had 
gregated and Which were fired. The sixth 
pegro killed was taken from a jail early 
this mo'ming by a mob.

Mill.
The Republican congressional sweep- 

assumed larger proportion as belated re
turns continued to come in. The victory 
ef Samuel D. Nicholson, Republican can
didate tor senator from Colorado, assur
ed Harding a majority of at least ten 
in the upper house and of five states 
where senatorial choices had not been 
determined the Republican candidates 
were in the lead in four—Arizona Ore- 
gon, Nevada and North Dakota- In the 
fifth, Kentucky, Republican leaders still 
clung to the hope that late returns would 
overcome the advantage held by Senator 
Beckham over Richard P. Ernst, his Re
publican opponent.

The Republicans had secured 257 seats 
in the House of Representatives to 142 
for the Democrats. Four seats went to 
miscellaneous, including one Socialist and 
one prohibitionist Forty-two districts 
were unreported- On the returns so far 
the Republicans had a plurality of 181 
for the Democrats and four for other 
parties, giving them a lead of 119, with 
forty-three contests in sixteen states un- 
dtermined. Thirty-eight of these contests 
were in states which gave Harding plur
alities or whose uncompleted vote show
ed the Republican candidate in the lead.

Late returns also indicated possible 
turnovers in cases of some democratic 
representatives reported elected. A not
able instance was in New York, where 
three Republican candidates reported de
feated----- Ryan, In the 15th district; An-
gorge, in the 21st and Rosedale, in the 
$8rd, had forged ahead of Dooling, Dono- 

and McKlney, earlier reported elect-

courts were liable to be
organs, ^however, insist upon 

the important» of tile uncertainty which 
exists concerning the liquidation of Pres
ident Wilson’s foreign policy. “By his 
love of order and the brightness of his 
character declares the Matin . Sénat* 
Harding deserves the confidence of the 
French people.’

Hope is expressed by the Echo de Paris 
that “the discussion which will be started 
on relations between’ the United States 
and the league of nations will provide 
occasion to repair some of the faults 
committed at Versailles.”

con-

HERO OF 11 IS re-grouping
offensive. , ,

London, Nov. 4—Further advances by 
the Bolshevik! forces in their offensive 
against Gen- Wrangel’s troops in South 
Russia are reported in Wednesday s of- 
flciàl statement from the Soviet war of
fice in Moscow. It reads: “In the Cri
mean sector we are continuing to drive 
beck the enemy, who Is retiring to the 
peninsula, fighting fiercely.” ___

Arthur Noble Gets Bullet in 
Lung—Herbert L. Steven
son Arrested.

“One Man Role.”
London, Nov. 4—The chief British pro

vincial newspapers consider the election 
of Senator Harding to the presidency as 
an indication that the electorate is tired 
of what the journals call “one man rule.”

“Senator

London, Nov. 4, (By Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The coalition party is not 
running a candidate in the Wrekiii divi
sion, vacant through the death of Charles 
Palmer, newspaperman. The fight, 
therefore, will be between General Town- 
shend, the defender of Kut, and an in
dependent candidate, Charles Duncan.

The labor and coalition vote is expect
ed to go to Gen. Pownshend.

BOWLING.
On Black’s alleys last evening team 

No. 1 of the Ames Holden McCready 
Co. defeated No. 2 of the same com
pany, taking four points. E. Clark of 
team No. 1 had the highest single string, 
making 114. The scores follow:— 

Team No. 2.
F. MacMurray.78 86 55 219 78
Catherine ....78 83 74 235 781-3

First Merchant Ship Flying Gotad^........53 «4 56 m mi-8

German Flag There Since h MacMurrâ'y.'sg 90 9i 27u so
1914.

The Liverpool Post says:
Harding goes to the White House as the 

L. Noble, a local lumberman, was shot representative of a profound belief, long 
through the back by one of four shots maturing among the larger part of the 
fired af him from behind a bam while -g»* ^ ^Unit-
he walked along a road leading from stateg shou)d not entangle herself in the 
the highway to the residence of Richard affairg Qf distracted Europe.”
Donald at Penniac, 9 miles up the Nash-j The Yorkshire Post considers it a good 
waak River valley from Fredericton,1 thing in the present difficult.phase,trf 
. _ „„ . , , , , . ... its national history that the United
between 8.30 and 9 o clock last night. stateg should have elected the candidate 
The buliet passed through his left lung it did. “Senator Harding's aim, at least,; 
and he is now in Victoria Hospital in a is already defined, he wishes to help the 
critical condition but with Dr. C. P. worid so far as he can honorably do with 
Holden, his family physician, expecting tj,e approval of congress and 
his recovery unless complications set in. compromjsing United States 

This morning Herbert L. Stevenson,. We believe we interpret European as 
who resides at 412 Argyle street, Fred- well M British opinion when we say 
ericton, was arrested by Sheriff Haw- tbat an American government which 
thorn at Penniac upon information given stands for its own country first, last and 
to the sheriff by his wife, who said that for al] t;me wm be understood and ap- 

• a- t-ir* she and her sister were walking with precjated in this old worid of ours which
sylvama district. . , th_ Mr. Noble at the time and declared the h ]ost itg illusions and is no longer
J^nnafarace,^mtgOCtoemdth^ £ -hooting was the result of her husband’s |n a>>mood to strain after vi,tanary poii-

tirement of Former Speaker Champ ^if'afternoon the character of the ‘1CS.„ PORT MATTERS.
Clark to Missouri and the election of a b to b, luid against Stevenson will In Mexico, * meeting of local steamship agents
Republican representative, Harry Waurz. be g]scusged sheriff Hawthorn said Mexico City, Nov 4-Reports of the A meeting^ of TrJe ’*oma
bach, in lexas. that Stevenson entered no objections to election in the United States were \ moroinff and a discussion took place

Post election deyelopements within the b la<.ed under arrest but declared entire front pages of newspapers of this this morning situation affecting
ranks of the beaten Democratic party hc did n6t do my shooting and it is un- city. Only two, however, the Excelsior regarding e t this port No ln„ 
included a tart statement from William derstood that no firearms l were found and El Heraldo do Mexico, ventured to , steamsmp what transpired was giv-
J. Byran in which he divided blame for n hlm speculate editorialy on what a Republi-. formation “ , h ^.as expressed
the defeat between President Wilson and Stevenson is a returned soldier, who can administration in the United States j °™ meeting to be held In the near 
Cox, asserting that the former had laid went OTerseas wlth the 104th battalion, means for this country. The foroner sees that at - ^'"“«j horemen’s repress
the foundation for the disaster, and the He won the Militnrv Mrdnl immediate recognition as one result of | future witn ce arrangement
latter “completed the structure. coration was presented to his wife at a the election, and the other, after assert- ient , lvt*i _„d„

Wayne B. Wheeler, legislative conusel formai function at the office ot ti.c i.lu- jng that Senator Harding has not been would ne mane,
of the anti-saloon league of America, tenant governor here, Hon. Wm. ugs- a vigorous Mexican critic, admits his _ HiriTHm
Issued a statement declaring a check of ]ev making the presentation. j election “will, at least, not be an obsticle rheltx _ , 111 I * I II ï II
the congressional election states showed —---------- ■ -*■- -------------- - | to good relations between Mexico and the rneroi II I H l II I II circuit court in
a “substantial majority,” in both houses nniPflll TAIl HIT United States.” —TTZX IILnillLII erly, Rose, Wilkinson, Kennedy, Dean
egainst any beer or wine amendment. UUIXl llu rlllf I Irr ! The Excelsior, which’sees in the elec- (ro wteewT 3T/ and Cume are charged with man-

. -. . I IxIuUll lUll LIlL 'tion a “personal rebuke” for President Wro to swat «( nHnnnT slaughter, was resumed this morning.
Figures by States; | lilUUIl I VII Ull U Wil asserts he now “can scarcely be ir\ \ IVhPllK I The address of the counsel to the jury . .Returns early todav showed the fol- Wrtëd to refrain from recognizing IxLlUÎll were proceeded with and Chief Justice Aside from Reading, rails gorged
lowing™«tto had given thrir electoral ------------ iM^ko as a r^enge aglinst the Repub- 7 U'U H. A. McKeown commenced the charge steadily ahead ,n the very heavy trading
votes, a total of 386 to Harding: Cali- Perth. 0nt-t Nov. 4—Imprisonment for ican senatorial majority, which in the past -------- to the jury. At t^,saf^ranr^nwasSS^|I! a new high for the movement“at TnTl-S,
fonda 13, Colorado| ^CmmetlcutJ.^Del- Kingston penitentiary was the has assumed an uncordiai smd even hos- I..ued by a«IA- and toe jury adjouLeTto render Union Pacific and Great Northern gained

^Massachusetts IB, Michigan 11, Minne- for manslaughtei in the shooting of Miss paper continueSi -is an obsticle to uncon- j ,,ne FUhêriï, r A CT n A VS OF other loading transportations 1 to Î 1-2,
sot a 12, Missouri 18, Nebraska 8, New ; May Casey of Ottawa, near Althorpe, ditional recognition of Mexico, and our R F Stun art' LAST DAYS Ur while Jersey Central was conspicuous for
Hampshire 4, New Jersey 14, New York 0nt., on August 80 last. His counsel, govemment cannot accept it otherwise. director of meter’ ÇT Tf” A D fONTROL TN a 21 point advance. Railway cqurp-
46, Ohio 24, Oklahoma^ 10, Oregon 5, Mr. C. J.-.Foy, presented to the court a ff the Republicans do not wish to recog- , mrZ. SUGAR GUIN 1 KUL 1IN ^ents^ rtrengthened with Mexican Pe-
Pennsylvania 38, Rhode Island 5, South petition for clemency. _________ nize us, however, President Wilson can ------- —— ' UNITED STATES troleum, but Royal Dutch, United Fiuit,
montX Washington 7, West Virginia 8, POLICE ON FIRST AID ut^foreRelinquishing office tl.uf1 leayg Val^ Washington, Nov. 4- The last vestige.| ^CructataR^Gul?'States Steri^were

Wisconsin 18, Wyommg 8; total 386. Jack Redfem, who is instructing the j B great burden on the shoulders of nassed to tiie Atlantic and tint of govemment control over sugar in the heavy. Profit-taking caused a reversal
_ - members of the local police force In first SUCcessor. Revenge of course it would t^„,, !laP„ i,1Sask.-i!tcl1ewan is now mov United States has been removed througn of ; 2 points in rails before noon. C all
For Cox. - .yd ;6 confident that teams from this be but when it is impossible to answer W UCI vfa3 ui ‘ x th n f11®.7 president Wilson signing a proclamation monev Was unchanged at 9 per cent., andGovernor Cox had safeiy the fol owmg: dt; will be able to cope with those thrust with more of a certainty, j ÿg1s sho^ Lake provldtag for revocation on November 15, HeTgR Exchange w^s lower! with a’new
Alabama 12 Arkansas 9, ^?r‘da®’ throughout Eastern'Canada for the shtald m)W that OUr enemies are the victors.” I J^r^,d^elsewhere IMs fair am! mUd" of licenses held by wholesalers, refiners, minimum for the Italian rate.

Texas 20, Viriginia 12; total, 127. I was formerly a sergeant maior in an.
States still in the doubtful list, 'ackrng | armv medical corps and is well versed in 

Insufficient returns, were: Arizona 3,
Montana 4, Nevada 3, New Mexico 3,
North Dakota 5 ; total, 18.
Election Briefs.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. A—Arthur

MAY AGREE TO 
NON-UNION LABOR 

FOR TIME BEING

Avg. Lord Henry Leaves Minister
ial Side of the British Com
mons — Oswald Mosley 
Also.London, Nov. 4, (Canadian Associated 

Press)—The ministers concerned with 
the housing shortage have had a friend
ly discussion with officials of the build
ing trade unions concerning the propos
ed employment of non-union ex-service
labor on housing schemes. __

The unions have hitherto shown 
great hostility to the employment of such 
labor, but it is believed may modify their 
attitude if guarantees are given that non
union labor will be withdrawn when the 
slump comes in the building industry.

van
ed. 872 407 387 1116 

Team No.Chimp Clark Beaten.
The house will have one Socialist mem

ber, Meyer London of New York, who 
defeated Henry M. Goldfogle, fusion 
candidate in the 12th.. The prohibition 
party lost its lone representive, but an 
Independent -prohibitionist, Milton W| 
Shrew, was elected from the 25th Penn-

without t —---------- Bonndl........
New York, Nov. 4—The first merchant Clark...........

steamship living the German flag to come Whittaker .. 
to the port of New York since July 1914 McDermott ..
arrived here today. The vessel, which Murphy ........
marks the resumption of trade with Ger
many under the flag of that country, was 
the Sophie Rickners, a steamer of 4,863 
tons built in Germany during the war.
The ship is in ballast and will take cargo 
here for the return voyage. Her captain 
and crew are Germans.

91 92 264 London, Nov. 4—(Canadian Asofldat
ed Press)—Much interest has been 
aroused by the seccession of Lord Henry 
Cavendish Bentinck from the minister
ial to the opposition side of the House 
of Commons.

Lord Henry’s family has high Con
servative traditions. He was returned 
at the general election as a Tory-Demo- 

New York, Nov.' 4—(10.30)—Wide cratic-Coalitionist, but has always shown 
openings in Southern Pacific and Read- j an independence of party whips. With 
ing, the dominant issues of the previous | the Cecil family he has exhibited in- 
day, were the features at the outset of ; dignation against the government con- 
today’s stock market. A block of 8,000 , earning the alleged Irish reprisals as was 
Southern Pacific changed hands at 114 1-2 indicated the other evening when high 
to 115 1-4, against yesterday’s final price words passed between him and Sir 
of 1141-2, while 4,000 Reading sold from Hamar Greenwood, Irish secretary, 
103 to 102 5-8, the latter figure represen- when they encountered each other m the 

I ting an overnight loss of a small fraction. lo^>y of the commons 
Other active rails, embracing the Pacific, This explosion ,m its pereonal aspect, 

! Granger, Coal and Cotton trouts, were evaporated in a few minutes. Oswald 
higher by fractions to one point, except- Mt,slcy also accompan e 

ling Canadian Pacific, which tost one point. to the othcr s,de of the house on the 
The Renforth tragedy case, before the 1 Shippings and equipments also unproved, same 8roun 3’

Hampton,in which Bev- but Mexican Petroleum Crucible Steel,
International Paper and Sears-Roebuck 
denoted pressure.

interests. .114 100 
. 95 84

82 96
89 78

289
1 881

257
241

471 449 412 1382
we.

IN WALL STREET.

TRYING TO EFT 
PRINCESS MARY TO

Noon Report

Toronto, Nov. t—Effort is being made 
by the directors of the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition Association to bring about 
the visit of Princess Mary and the Duke 
of York in 1921, which will be “women’s 
year” at the exhibition here. Vice-Pre
sident Robert Miller and Hon. Manning 
Doherty, Ontario minister of agriculture, 
are in England and are working on the 
matter.UNCLAIMED GOODS SALE.

Showery. STATER IN MILK} a sale of unclaimed goods was con-

j™= iÜSÜ
northwest w;nds showery ’ 8 mer of Pickering township, was fined S50 duty charged against them. Two of the liquor poll shows that 149 districts have

New England-Unsettled tonight. Fri- 1 and costs here yesterday for selling milk best bargains were 100 hot water hot- decided to make no change, twenty-four 
day fair Fresh south and southwest containing two and a quarter gallons of ties, which were knocked down for $81 favor reduction of licenses, and eurht.cn 
^j^dg ' —ater in an eight gallon can. and a driving carriage for $80- will go üi>. .

Great Lake ports.LOCAL FIRMS IN IT.
The secretary of the board of trade 

has received a copy of the trade supple
ment to the London Times of Oct. 28. 
It is profusely illustrated and contains 

advertisements of Canadian firms, 
which are some of local firms.

THE PROHIBITION 
VOTE IN SCOTLANDhis work. There was

WINTER PORT.i
The first sailing of the Anchor Donald- 

New York, Nov. 4—Revised returns son line to this port will be the S. SGa- 
from all but 121 of the 7,808 districts of, botm, which is due hqye at the end of.-SJSMaWJrla eft Jstsass* *
ernor Smith, in the gubernatorial contest, live stock.

many 
among
An illustrated booklet of the City of 
London has also been received. It is in 

some | bright colors and is very attractively 
presented. 4
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1 (GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN

\

Better Homes FurnishedFEAR SETTLEMENT ! 
11 NOT ED

The Season’s Best Millinery Values
All hats in this store were today placed on sale at

« Enormously Reduced Prices
Admittedly the most fashionable selection in the city. The best materials and the smart

est trimmings Fashion has dictated. Examine this offering early and see whether or not 
you would save greatly by taking ad vantage of it.

Beautiful furniture brings an
brightoees ^ mom 

If your home is poorly furnished you may not notice ,t but 
ether people-neighbors and callers-have not.ced the old 
shabby furnishings, and have perhaps drawn wrong cone 
■ions. They have thought the owners coutdn t affordanythmg 

wants such wrong impressions carried a y

What They Think in Eng
land. About the Strike of 
Miners. . QUALITY MILLINERY, 120 Charlotte Street

— _________ jiorMrtimT rjt<taMirTMarp'MKJM,,*MB'H^iwTVfwa>ririianwwDiMMi

Also Jack Pickford in O. 

Henry, Story—Serial Story

London Nov. (Canadian Ass’d. ' < ’--------------------- ——----------------------- - ‘ v7 1 ~ ™ ' and Canadian Pictorial

- gtisst^BeBiBnie sugar thef in "sssrs. «assas
IsSsfgg’ MEDICAL STAFF MUFffi CUBED.
Inrrensc in output which, the govern- - ________ !.ff’JT!i-.®ted. yesterday afternoon ,3 ehntertainin* Texas comedy-drama,
“LT insists is the country’s crying > ------------ on a warrant charging him with the theft ... Double Dv?d Deceiver.” Jack Pick-
”1^ * /I n tt 1 rnmmiccinnprs Halifax, N, S., Nov. 4—Geo. Richards of bedding valued at $250 from the hos- f . tby role 0f ben> in this piece

rlnal figures of the ballot, showing as G. P. Hospital Commission rs ,.lx. en-e-Lawrence Boutiier of pital store room on last Saturday night. nnd it isJoneof the best productions of
they did an actual majority against Disavow Anything Reflect- Boutilier’s Point; Halifax county, have -- ' TT?K7TT7nc '.the Goldwyn brand that this favorite
settlement, have given cause for dis- UlSaVOW AU) 8 -, fcv. arrested umrged with stealing 4,- GERMAN SCHEMERS i star has yet graced,
quiet. The miners’ federation, however,| j Qn Ability and SlftCerity 400 pounds of sugar valued at more than tv A rvr-T circn DT A KT The Imperial will also show the en-
took the responsibility for calling off the ® $i ,00, from -Central Wharf, where it had UAH CLEVER PLAN livening schooner races off Halifax be-
strike, several members declaring that Qf ffoe Doctors. been stored by the Acadia Sugar Keanery. | _____ tween 'the victorious “fnperanto” of

X the men would return to work willing- Co. The robbery is said to have taken Q. “TTL 'Gloucester, Mass., and the “Delawanna”
jy . ---------- - place on Saturday night, October 16, 1 Old OtOTy 01 ^American r OP- Lunenburg, N. S- These are the first

The Times sees this much good in the boerd 0> commissioners of the and the men are alleged to bave taken it ' n,. • /T.nnfi motion pictures of the international
strike—that it has cleared the air and Pnh„- Hospital held their by boat to Africaville, north of the water tune to (Jbtain LrOOdS races to reach St. John and will contain

■" shown many suspicions on both sides General Public H P- front and peddled it to north end deal- Valued at 000 the element of interest for everybody,
to be too sweeping. Nevertheless, the monthly meeting yesterday afternoon. erg V allied at $d75,UUU. The serial story, “The Lost City” will

- Times with other newspapers, betrays Those present were the chairman, Ur- ------------- . .....——----- i —- be included In the Friday:Saturday bill,
a not* of fear that the extremists have Daniel, Dr. Crawford, Messrs. Kelly, | -AA 1 I IITIIIO Berlin, Nov. 4—Originality in fraud, which is a splendid programme through-
not been finally dealt with, although Emerson, Çlewelling and Dr. Heddcn, I Ml III ML 1*1 V one would think, would be very difficult out and includes the Canadian Pictorial
there may be peace for some.little while, superintendent I 111 iHl 111 II Ù ln Germany now, for since the end of filled with news items from all over the

! According to a report submitted it fcwwl I»» iiimiiw *he war so many people havfe been living dominion.
gv%rt\' mUCDATTC UC AT cost $3495.85 to run the Institution for _________ by their wits and endeavoring by every --------- -—
UÀU UJullLKAlIiO HLA1 October. The bills were approved. The nriAT itv mtt t tmfrv means save honest work to 'get rich T||n|| I lllfl 1 fiT

matter of an auxiliary plant for lighting QUALITY MILLINERY u B t Herr Rledhli his |JUII I IMI Al lpurposes in case of emergency was d,s- Srie now on Most f^hionabk wife> a Westpha]ian couple>ti ce^' imv.iii.ui_
cussed. It was estimated it would cost bons g • showed great genius in working a coup
$10,000. It was decided to have a com- page £. _______ _ which came near to success.
miltee report. „ „ . ' — ., _    n«r- They entered into negotiations withWith regard to the milk situation» F. A. Dykcmans pre-Christmas C e r- th<_ p^rietor of the estate of Matzdorf,
„„ decided-that before contracting ioi ance Sale now m full swing if you near Friedland , Mecklenburg, for the
a supply Dr. Hedden and Dr. Crawford want real bvgtins be sure to attend pmpwe of buy’; his propert‘* Ag evi„
should examine into the source of the this sale. ^theff winflOTVS tonight gen^"of their ability to pay the sum
supply, have the bacteriologist make a and share in the savings offered. demanded, 4,000,000 marks, they pro
report and then contract for the best in w_Tn «STUDIO CI OSED. duced papers showing Frau Riedhling
accordance with the records secured. THE REID S1. UD1U Cbttoisu. had come lnt<> a fortune of $4j000,000 io „ , _T

The following letter was «ad:- Refd Stu^o wUl be dosedun- ! America, and that besides her wealthy Popular Numbers — New
To the Board of Commisisoners General fatter, tire Reid Studio 'WÜ1 be closed urn | had left her a meat-canning ^De^rs^ a’m«tin°ghof the Med- 5SSS*n“ssia Chica*0 employil* 600 work- Programme for Friday.

ical Board of the General Public Hos- COUNTRY CLUB A was that the new owners Hous^will ^be^o^uAed1 this
Uwln^ Th^Old C^^ub Jll^thel, should pay the purchase money when ^/Tlnd^es McR^^ Clegg

EHSHHHS BE
“1P""'—1 P=1“ .S» ^SsTSrsss: B 3ls35Z£STelegraph of. October 21, in which h ANNUAL TRAINING furniture and curtains. Ornaments and j „reat comedy talk offer-SUGGESTS POLICY '°l"|,7b£ÏT,”dLto"if th= All N. C O ’, ,«d m.n o!NoX»l~U -f “d *,ttbM°ïd m„ -md r,:„ndl u,d T,.™-, In "Odd 

• FOR COAL EXPORT InC'JSiSeiSS LHiJS F"iT S “* bW!‘ —JXT sue!*
™M THp STATES wasXot more In lire hn.- J,l„ .rer, M.„d„. ,nd ‘™ -1 f.t-™» Willi-
FROM THE S lgS,ninL"ïï.,"5”.VSci™'S and bl. Wife M

WMhlngton, Nov. «1*»- J&f " *' * ' _ . »'*■ O. C-No. ■ Co, C. M. g. Bd. -

markets for United States coal and to un^i,/ and damaging to the members right boy Waterbury & Rl i"8 Ltd. Ri|dhling held them off with Ross ?“d Fo!!» J.® «uratL t^Jananese
those to which United States ships sail 0f the staff. King street. _ 14802-11-8 "a"ia“ie“ hile8 she md ^ husband I ^"bdMt; Tokie Mu^ a JapaneM
in ballast, were advocated today by 3hc- «Under the circumstances we would DLDÇnMAT «5 I were making elaborate preparations to,slack wire artlst Md VBriety
rctary of Commerce Alexander in a dis- be pleased to know whether the state- lrllr<OvlN/\1^0 disappear with all that could be carried)
cuasion of a national coal «port policy. ments, as quoted expressed the opinion . MalcoIm Mcb. Sornerville, (nee away. But the attention of the police |

When conditions return to normal, lie of the board, and if-not, Whath" they y .„ b at home,to Her friends was drawn to their goings-on before
said, there is little pessibilty of Unit- Vere the expressed opinion _of; qne or JenKins;, wm u -.................. .. ----- ---------^
ed States ;
ent foothold in Europe . _ ,
with the mines of Great Britain, Germ- whose authority these statements were 
any and France. For South American published in the daily press? 
countries, however, he declared the “it is a matter of regret that the con- 
United States is a logical and natural scientiously carried out services of the
soùrce of supply. Lstaff met with such a receFÎ'°v1 -, ,

“Our national prestige ln these coun-| «The medical board would be deeply 
tries would be increased,” he continued, gratified to receive a communication 
“If the United States were looked to as from the commissioners with Us litUt 
a friendly and certain source for such in- delay as possible. 1; *
dispensable raw raateri .is and our in- “J. H. ALLINGHAM,
fluence would be corerspondingly injured “Secretary,
if any drastic action was taken designed Jn relation to this matter a letter was 
to hinder the free movement of coal to reported drafted by the commissioners 
these countries.” K-xpi-essing regret that any feeling had

He said coal would be exported ad- bppn stirred up. and disclaiming any tor 
vantageously to countries on trade routes tent or act on the part of the board that 
where American ships lack cargoes for jjj any way reflected on the ability and 
the outward voyage. He urged producers sinCerity of the staff.
and* shipping interests to co-operate to ’ ---------- • ——-------------
this end. NEW BUSINESS FIRM.

Coal supply for home industry, how
ever, should ‘first be assured, the secre- Two more of the city's prominent 
tary declared, before any determined veterans have entered business on their 
effort is made to obtain foreign markets. own accmint. It became known this

mdrning that Norman J. MacLeod, form- 
——1 erly major with the Canadian Siege Ar

tillery, and George A. Gamblin, who com
mands the local section of the 2nd D. A.
C., have gone into business as Gamblin &
Macl-eod and have taken over the bus
iness of the Campbell & Lewis Sales Com
pany, 46 Princess street. They have the 
maritime province and, Newfoundland

treatment for Catarrh & ^ Mont„al; Quaker Candy Go, Tor-
, hey seldom cured and the ad. ont0; Montreal Nut & Brokerage Co,
leome a national disea - ayrrh b the Kennedy Manufacturing Co, Mon- 

Mis the lungs, nose treal; Holbrooks, Ltd, Toronto; CharlesfcS™. -in.™ *'<x »—otl"
Catarrhozone. It is easy then for Ca-, 
tarrhozone to cure. It contains c ; 
lessences of pure pine balsams, reaches 
lall the germs and destroys the disease]
Every case of Catarrh, Bronchitis and 
(Sore Throat can be cured by Catarrh-,
VnT^s^guaranteed"to cure; small sizfl BRAMPTON, Ol^IT.----“About five years 3gO I began
iM£i£25£oS”"J*; suffdring with weman's trouble I became run-down, weak

and nervous. I was so completely down and out that 1
z could not do anything, could 

scarcely dress myself. I had 
,W3@iIBëÊSÈÈw the doctor and took other

better. No one 
from his or her home.

I/

large ^stock of fashionable furniture ILet us show you our 
in the latest style*

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

t

Humphrey’s Coffee
60ç. it».

FRESHLY ROASTED.IT’S ALL COFFEE.
Sold Retail at

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

Concentrated Beef Cubes Fortify 
Body Against Chills.

» \ An Oxo cube dissolved in a cup of 
hot water is a splendid thing to 
take before going out in the cpld or 
damp, or on coming in, if one feels 
the slightest ill effects. Besides its 
nourishing and invigorating pro
perties, Oxo acts as a fuel in the 
body, generating heat that the sys
tem requires.

Oxo cubes—in tins of four and 
ten cubes—have endless possibil
ities. For soups, sauces, gravies, 
savory dishes and meat jellies, they 
do all that méat could do, and do it 
quicker and with less trouble. U&e 
Oxo cubes with “left-overs" and 
oddments for new, delicious dishes.

There is nothing better than Oxo 
for building sturdy boys and girls.

A1 Dim DISE; existed. This registry covers all ves
sels, ocean, coasting and inland from 
ten tons up.FEWER VESSELS 

OH DDR REGISTER
Sensational Cycling Offering 

in Addition to Four Other CONDENSED NEWS
Philemon Cousineau, K. CL, former 

leader of the Conservative opposition in
oint- 
erre-

the Quebec legislature has been apj5 

bonne, succeeding Judge Robidoux who
Tonnage However Shows In- recently retired.

° t,. » L’Evenement, a Quebec French after-
CreaSe---Some A Igures iroill noon newspaper is to change to a morn-
_ ing paper on next Saturday.
Ottawa. , Estimates for work in India and Bo

livia to the amount of $196,461 were 
passed by the\Canadian Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board in annual meeting yes
terday in Toronto. This exceeds last 
year’s appropriation by $40,000.

Ilau. T. A. Crerar, leader 
gressive Party, this evening will ad
dress a meeting in Prince Albert, Sask., 

W. I* MacKen/.ies

(Spedal to Times)
4—The number of

steam vessels on Canadian registry l.as 
decreased from 4,457 to 4,485 during the 
last year but the gross tonnage has ad
vanced from 980,867 to 1,060,477. Sailing replying to Hon. 
vessels In the last year decreased from King’s appeal to the progressives, labor- 
4320 to 8 887. Here, too, there was an ites andL farmers to co-ordinate their 
increase in gross tonnage from 512,462 activities with those of the Liberal party 
to 513,806 The reason for this is that to, combat the new National Liberal and 
a large number of small steam and sail- Conservative party.
jng vessels are going out of existence, he- The startling proposal to remove fire 
inc replaced by vessels of larger lonuoge. alarm boxes from the west end of Wind- 

For example, in September eighteen sor, Ont., as a remedy for the excessive 
vessels of a total gross tonnage of 9846 number of false alarms which are being 
were added to the registry and the do- turned in, was made last night by Chief 
minion bureau of statistics found that Fields. . .
there had .gone out of commission dur- The Bank of England discount rate 
lag »a.,,e period forty-fiVe steamers remains at 7 per cent 
with a total gross tonnage of 6,431.
Eighty sailing vessels of 4721 gross ton- 
naee disappeared and nine vessels of 2151 
gross tonnage were added. In August 
and previous months the same situation

Ottawa, Nov.
of the Pro

worker.

UNIQUE EIGHT,"!.............................—--------------------------- was drawn to their goings-on before
------ - - - __ . - ,, on Fridays during November at 260 King these preparations were complete and
producers obtaining a P=™'an' more members of that board. street East. I the couple were arrested two daÿs before
,ld in Europe a^omP*ing «We wouM «1» *e_gUd by StfetME%7wdm,nl RnFraI superinten-! they-h^d arranged to depart with $376^

dent of the C, P. R- New Brunswick o00 worth of booty, 
district, left this mbming for Wood-j -------------

»
1USE Th• Want

Ad Watstock to inspect the subdivision. i HELP ORGANIZE
m„. r. c. - — “to WHITLEY COUNCILS

/♦

Bessie Love a Perfect Type of 
Irish Beauty.

Irish beauty, nobility of character and 
the instinct for fighting .traditional of 
the race provide big human interest in 
a special Vitagraph feature “A Fight
ing Colleen” which opens at the Uni
que tonight In addition, the second of 
the “Bringing Up Father” series “The 
Social Lion” with “Jiggs,* “Maggie” ’and 
“Nora” will be shown.

for Halifax.
(Special to The Times.)

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—The department of 
labor is about to send out a representa
tive to help industrial concerns here 
and there, organize Whitley councils and 
to give information on the system wher
ever desired. The sum of $15,000 was 
appropriated for this purpose at the last 
session of parliament.

CASCARETS
,

w* ’’
- ' â . :

- 4k

■Lwe ^

V '«They Work while you Sleep”

_\XO
BANK CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings for the week here to- 
talkd $3.187,079 as compared with $8,- 
806,024 for the corresponding week last 

Moncton clearings amounted to

'New Show Tonight.m IThe bill at the Queen Square will be
S5515S&, udi,Mwi-
new vaudevill will be Interpolated. The 
company is as good as any St John has 
ever seen.

1vear. 
$854,881.war

:

Halifax Bank Gearings.
Halifax, Nov. 5—Bank clearings for 

the week ending tp^ay were $5,833,718.
^CS

YouBring back your old , “kick” I 
are bilious, constipated! You feel head
achy, full of cold, dizzy, unstrung. Your New York, Nov 4—Sterling exchange 
meals don't fit—breath is had «kin sal- Demand 842 1-2; cables 848 1-4,
low. Take Cascarets tonight for your Canadian donars g 9-I6 per cent, dis- 
.iver amt bowels and waae up clear, *
energetic and cheerful. No griping—no 1 - - —----
inconvenience. Children love Cascarets 
too. 10, 25, 60 cents

A Wonderful Discovery 
Cures Catarrh

Permanently

EXCHANGE TODAY. LATE SHIPPING - 1]
■ * * f ssy
•./fnS&B

:

PORT OF ST. JOHN. ” *
Geared Nov- 4.

Empress, 612, McDonald, for
r-.L: • ;

Stmr. 
Digby, N. S. KTMI'i1'*!

CHICAGO MARKET.
Chicago, Nov. 4—Opening: Wheat 

Dec. 2.04 8-4; March 1.96. Corn, Dec. 
81 3-4; May 88. Oats, Dec. 53 7-8; May 
59 3-8. __________ •

marine notes.
; The Fumes liner Digiby Is due to leave 
Liverpool tomorrow for Halifax via St. 
John’s Nfld. Furness Withy & Co. are 
the local agents.

The Furness liner Kanawha is due to 
leave London on Nov. 9 for Halifax and 
St John. Furness Withy & Co. are the 
local agents.

The schooner Peter McIntyre will be 
launched 'on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 
10 at Moss Glen. She is owned by Peter 
McIntyre and A. A. McIntyre of this

j city. ________ v_______

*/

Tka Want /
Ad WatUSE i fi

«fe J •A FEW OF OUR LATE NEW 
BOOKS

“For Better or .Worse,’? (Maxwell); 
“Also Ran" (B. Reynolds); “Man to 
Man" (J. Gregory) ; “Conquering Hero 
(Gibbon) “Long Traverse” (Pinkerton) ; 
été., etc. It pays to rent new books. P. 
Knight Hanson, dealer, The Library, 10 
Germain street. Open evenings.

An Important Letter
PRIVATE J. H. CLARKE (late Royal Field Artillery)

British Expeditionary Force.t •MONTREAL STOCK MARKET 
Montreal, Nov. 4—The dullness that 

has dominated the local stock market 
of late was still very apparent during 
the early trading this morning and no
thing of any importance transpired. 
Abitibi strengthened 1-4 point to 67, 
while Brompton went up a 1-2 to 67 1-2. 
Laurentide was weaker, dropping a point 
to 981-2. Atlantic Sugar, however, 
strengthened overnight to 75, after clos
ing at a new low of 73 1-8 yesterday. 
National Breweries rose 11-8 points to 
601-8. Riordon and Brazilian did not 
appear at all during the early trading.

AUTO MEN’S PROTEST.
Toronto, Nov. 4—A deputation from 

the Ontario Motor league appeared be- 
| fore the provincial public service 

mission here yesterday and protested 
against the system of paying magis
trates and constables out of the costs 
of convictions in motor vehicle cases. 
Grave abuses were alleged.

Arras and Loos before I

HPiSESpi
for rheumatism, and also put my nerves in a far better state timn before1 I 
entered Hospital. After that I was p ut on a Hospital ship^wluch^ went down 
the same day it sailed. I am

“I was at Givenchy, Festubert, Ne uve Chapelle, 
the wound which necessitated the amputation of my left arm.

JUST LANDING 
One Car Potatoes 
Special Cash Price

$1.98
y ’ y

for 90 pound bags
(6 pecks)

—At—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
’Phones M. 506 and 8369

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. Ü

medicine hut without getting 
better until I began taking 

{ Dr. Pferce’s Favorite Pre- 
iascription and his Golden 
| Medical Discovery. It was 

for me to

marriages _ _ I am positive certain that but for Phosferine I should

WMÊÊâïÊÊËsm
the shock and strain he underwent lb-

When you require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon get

______ - fV
HYSON-MILLBURY—On the even- L i

' ing of November 3, at the home of Mr. M ,
and Mrs. Arthur Knapman, 173 Car- ,
marthen street, Israel Wallis Hyson, of ^ JL
Annapolis Royal, and Ethel May Mill- 
bury, of Bridgetown, N. S., were united 
in marriage by the Rev. H. A. Cody.

»\T>

m 11

only, necessary 
take about three bottles 
when I was completely re
stored to health and strength 
and I have been in better 
health than I ever was

PHOSFERINEDEATHS V com-

1 PROVEN BEHEDY FOBFISHER—Suddenly, in this, city on 
November I, Fred Fisher, of Halifax,
N. S., leaving his wife and two children.

Funeral service on Friday at 2.30, at 
St. John Baptist (Mission) church,
Paradise Row.

PLUMPTON—Entered into rest 
Thursday, November 4, 1920, George W. these same

Notice of funeral later. HARRY KNIGHT, Jessie Street.
ADAMS—At the residence of his . _ . _ . . •

daughter, Mrs. D. Smith Reid, Meek- Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
lenburg street, on Thursday, November j that any ailing woman can safely take because it is pre-
4 1920 Professor Joseph Adams, m remeoy uwi «q B . . ^__L „,nn,rhe« nf thethe seventieth year of his age. | pare(j from roots and herbs containing tonic properties ot tne

Funeral Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock r j T. L not a secret remedy for Its
from 77 Mecklenburg street. Interment most pronounced Character. It ISnui as '
at FernhiU. , J I ingrédients are printed in plain English on the wrapper.

Gct th= 1 Favorite Prescription' to-day either in liquid 
SS*'•S,r.|ïï''«£ "-i or' tablet form or send Doctor Pierce’s Invalids Hotel,

Funeral this afternoon at 2 80 o’clock Rnffalrv N. Y., 10 Cents for large trial package taDlCtS. 
qom her parents’ residence. 1

Rheumatism
Malaria 

. Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatica

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintness
Brain-Fag
Anæmla

Neuralgia
Ma erntty Weakness 
Premature Decay 
Mental Exhaustion 
Loss of Appétits

•f hosferine has a world-wide repute for curing disorders of the nervous system 
completely and speedily, and at less cost, than any other preparation.

Influente 
Indigestion 
Sleeplessness 

‘ Exhaustion
Nervous Debility

before. I have had no use
on for medicine since, but should I need it, 1 would take 

remedies, knowing them to be excellent. MRS.

N. S. HIGHWAYS COMMISSION.
) Halifax, N. S, Nov. 4—The royal 
I commission inquiring into the highway 

construction in Nova Scotia lias ad
journed until November 23. This long 
adjournment, is necessary, it is said, to 
the necessity of obtaining blueprints and 
further estimates which are not yet pre
pared, and also information as to the 

rt duties of the judges, members of 
the commission.

• SENT UP FOR TRIAL.
Fredericton, Nov. 4—On the charge of 

wounding Arthur H. Estey with intent 
to kill on the night of October 19, Teddv 
Bourke and Charles O’Ree were both 
sent up for trial thU r«-i«

Dr. Frank Boyaner
dentist

74 Germain Street

more
SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE

I Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
I The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men and 

■I women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. _ It can be 
V used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 

Vhe .Vo. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contains 
60 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic condi
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit.

a non - alcoholic

cou

(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 4211 Proprietors: Ashton & Parsons,Ltd.,Ludgate Hill, London,England
Sales Agents for Canada i Harold F. RiiehU & Co. Ltd. Toronto. Ont.I__
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Ready for then 
4th and 5th ‘“Royal Dauïton"uns PAINLESS

EXTRACTION
'1 f Cniv 25c. NIPPLES

i
l

A new importation of this beautiful china just received, ehow- 
ing cups and saucers, service plates, sugar and cream sets, cake

That Will IMof Collapse.

Red 2ndBlack.15c.each
Two for 25c.

Rubber Pants ndDiapers
$1.50

Woodmere advanced class Saturday ; 
Scellent music.

•CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.”
A gift beyond value, your photograph, 

lave your sitting now at Climo's, 86 
termain street. 14025 11 ti

Arrived, 1000 pounds of shaker flan- 
lel In 10 pound bundles, 25c a pound, 
(ush to Basscn’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte 
trect We have no branches. 11-5

W' IIs the question being asked 
among the young men at
tending the assemblies on 
these dattes. We 
showing a complete line of 
the newest in Formal Even
ing Wear, and if you need 
anything from dretis studs to 
a dress suit, it may be had 
here.

11-6.

plates, etc., in many colorings and designs.
i

O. ti. Warwick Co., Limited
78-62 King Street

arc now

We Mat» i— nest tecta in 
•t the Most Reasonable Rate*.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office. Brar.eh Office.
527 Main St 

-Phone 683.

v

AN EXCITING DAY IN KING ST.which may be put at 150,000 bales. Tak
ing the aggregate at 6,100)000 bales, there 
will be a shortage of at least 80 per cent, 
in comparison with the 1919 figures. The 
areâ under jute this year was 11 per 
cent, smaller than last.

r
The annual meeting of the Exhibition 

Kssociation of the city and county of 
It. John will be held at the office of the 
ecretary, 147. Prince William street, on 
Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 8 p.m. A meet- 
bg of the directors will be held at 2.80 

on the same date and at the same
11-9

F. A. Dykeman’s pre-Christmas Clear- 
-^ce Sale now in full swing, if you 

.ant real bargains be sure to attend 
pis sale. See their windows tonight 
bd share in the savings offered.

A Busy Day for the Traffic Officer. 
Yesterday was a busy day for the of

ficer who controls the traffic in King 
street. While every day is more or less

2 StoresWassons35 Cheriottv St 
•Phone 38 DRESS SUITS $68 Mid $95 

TUXEDO CQATS $55 and $60
"EVERYTHING IN DRESS 

ACCESSORIES”

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Until 9 p.m.Opto 9 a. “JACK THE CLIPPER” ROBS

GIRL OF RED LOCKS.
Lm,
(lace.

biisy, yedteraay was an exception, foi 
in addition to his regular duty he also 
had the burden of regulating a steady 

Philadelphia, Nov. 4—The police are stream 
searching the city for a mysterious “Jack aise consigned to The Ross Drug Co., 

Clipper,” who has a penchant for Ltd., The Rexall Store, 100 King street, 
—v Who were receiving goods for their

MILL REMNANTS of White, Grey, Brown and Red Flannelette.
A special lot of Fancy Flannelette for House Waists or Child

ren’s wear.

Jof teams -loaded with merchan- Gilmour’sJute Crop Is Smaller.

The Indian jute crop of 1920 will bei^d hair, 
even smaller than the trade had been He has been driving around the dty semi-annual lc. sale, which they are
. , . . , „ -sordine in a motor car looking for girls with holding next Thursday, Friday and Sat-
? °eXia, estimatés P Including Ne- Titian locks. When he sees one he jumps urday, Nov. 11, 12 and 18, full particu-
to the official estimatés. ‘^!u gh l fiom hls car clips off her hair with a lurs of which will be published in next
pah the total estimate teJWBMO bales I , P escape Wednesday’s issue of the Times and
S/TbS-I™ Kto -.dte. . , ™,|also In Thurtday ,mornings Telegraph.

the

68 King Street CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.Try College Inn for delicious homc- 
Prlces remarkably low, 105 I.•king, 

arlotte street.
re

X

THIS WEEKChildren’s Week ends Saturday night. 
Iring the ‘Little Tots” and have their 
Christmas photos taken. The Reid Stu- 
Bo, Or. Charlotte & King Streets.

Get More !Spend Less!
Opportunities Aplenty !

I shall arrive at Elgin Tuesday, 26th 
nst, Havelock 27th insti, Petitcodiac 
19th, for one day only. Whoever failed 
to get glasses fitted on my last trip may 
zall and be fitted with glasses by S. 
Joldfeather. expert optician of St. John.

PAY CLAIM FOR
KILLING BRITON

Mexican Government Settles 
the sum of $10,000 and 
$2.50 a Day on Widow.

Misses’, Juniors’
Children’s

For This Autumn and Winter
Genuine Beaver and Velour Hats of $13.50 value, 

now $9.85.
Of $10.50 value. Each now $7.85.
Junior Black and Niggar Brown Fur Felt Hats of $5.75 value. 
' Each now $3.85.

Misses and Juniors' Black Plush Hats, of $4.00 value. Each 
now $3.45.

And a few Black Plush Tams each $3.25 instead of $4.00. 
Also the balance of Children’s Black Plush Hats of $3.50 value. 

Each now $2.85.
Children’s English, Italian, French Hats of $2.00 and $2.50 

value. Specially Priced $1.65 and $1.95.
THESE NEW PRICES PREVAIL 
FROM NOV. 2 UNTIL NOV. 9.

HATS
25c.8 lbs. best new Onions

Washington, Nov. 4—The Mexican 
(ovemment has agreed to a se.tlcment 
Hth the British government of the 
(aims for the murder of William S. 
kivton, a British subject, who was kill- 
d on Feb. 17, 1914, by Francisco Villa 
r his agents at Villa’s headquarters near 
luarez. The settlement consists of the 
lay ment of $10,000 cash to Benton’s 
ridow, a Mexican woman, and a daily 
tipend of $2.50 a, long as she remains 
> widow.

The United States government Is es
pecially interested in this settlement, 
Bide from the fact that this is the first 

made by the present Mexican 
lovemment to settle the claims of for- 
Igners, because Great Britain had asked 
bis government to look after British in- 
erests in that part of Mexico where the 
aurder occurred. Also it is noted that 
teuton was the only Englishman killed 
luring the ten years of revolution, while 
rveral hundred Americans have been 
tiled and an indemnity has been grant- 
d in but one single instance.

The one occasion of an indemnity 
nld for the killing of an American since 
(re overthrow of Porfirio Diaz was in 
he case of John B. McManus in Mex- 
to City, killed by Zapatistas, who broke 
uto his home and murdered him. That 
ras on March 11, 1915, and three weeks 
ater the Agues Caltentes convention 
(aid an indemnity of $20,000 to hls 
ridoW.

Benton was t killed when he went to 
rilla’s headquarters to protest to the 
ebel leader against abuses in the ter
tiary under the letter’s control. The 
British government, through the Am- 
(assador at Washington, asked the Unit- 
d States to conduct a thorough Investl- 
rntion. The United State* called on 
Carranza to investigate, for Carranza 
md yiUa were then operating agul.ist 
lie Mexico City government, and Car- 

exçnerated Villa. Other investi
gators sent by the United States govem- 
nent, including Consul Edwards at 
luarez and George G. Carrothers, Am- 
.mean consular agent, and for twenty- 
Ive years a resident of Mexico, proved 
hat Benton had either been murdered 
(y Villa himself or unjustly executed. 
The case has been the chief reason for 
he withholding of recognition from 
Mexico by Great Britain from that time 
lo the present.

$1.255 lb. can Shortening 
3 lb. can Shortening 
3 rolls Toilet Paper 
No. 1 Blenheim Apples.. 5.25 bbl 
No. 2 Pippin Apples 
24 lb. bag Star Flour.. '.. .$1.75 
98 lb. bag Star Flour .... .$6.50 
98 lb. bag Royal Household $7.00 

$1.70-gaL 
. .29c. lb.

75c.
Each25c.

$4.75

Fancy Molasses . . 
Clear Fat Pork . . 
Best White Beans 19c. qt.Dove

%M. A. MALONE
,16 MAIN ST. ’ ’Phone 2913

Robertson’s
Specials

Women’s Hats, Velour and Beaver
One quality of Velour Hats, those priced $1 3.50, which are 

in many colors, are newly priced $9.85 this week.
Beaver Hats in colors and black. Each $8.85 now instead of 

$11.00 an<L$ 12.00.
THESE PRICES ALSO PREVAIL 
FROM NOV. 2 UNTIL NOV. 9.

1 lb. tin Baker s Cocoa 
1-2 lb. tin Baker’s Coèoa... 30c 
1-2 lb. -cake Baker’s Chocolate

27c
16 oz. jar Pure Marmalade. 35c 
4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade, $1.00 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.... 95c 
Sweet Potatoes, a pound. ... 7c 
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb. . 70c 
Finest Shelled Almonds, lb. 70c- 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut. . 45c 
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c 
Finest Cleaned Currants, 16 oz. 

package
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioqa for . . 25c
2 lbs. Rice
2 tins Jutland Sardines .... 25c
3 tins Brunswick Sardines... 25c 

2 tins Old Dutch ..
2 pkgs. Lux..............
2 boxes Matches ..
2 tins Salmon ....
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes 
7 lbs. Onions ....
2 tins Custard Powder .... 25c
3 lbs. Oatmeal 
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal. 25c 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch
2 Bots. Worcester Sauce. .. . 25c
3 cakes Laundry Soap 
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. .. 28c 

10 pounds Sugar

SSc

Black Russian Pony Coats
Some quite uncommon offerings are listed specially this week. 

New Prices include tax. ,
Garments originally priced $165.00 are newly priced this week 

$145.00.
$225.00 Garments this week $198.00.

$250.00 Garments this week $220.00.
$275.00 .Garments this week $253.00.

Some of these garments have Natural Racoon Collars 
and cuffs, somfe with Grey Australian Oppossum Collars and 
Cuffs, or with Black Lynx, as you prefer.

ll___ 5

■

■anza

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
25c

25c Better Attire Since 1859 in St. John, N.B.

Mrs W. W. White of the Women’s 
Hospital Aid, was notified yesterday by 
Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory that she would 
furnish « room in the nurses’ home.

25c• 4
l 25c

JOHN BARRYMORE TO REST.

He Will Not Reappear on the Stage 
Until Next Season.

den by his physician.
Arthur Hopkins said that Mr. Barry- 

probgbly would spend all of the 
of 1921-22 in Near York. He will

25ci
25c more 

season
be seen in revivals of ‘Richard III” and 
“Redemption,” and tnen wi'l came 1he 
long-awaited production of “Hamlet.”

25c
25cFriday, Saturday and Monday Only

ut.fo,vtoid-■slsfegSiii’Doffi o^thIVgo™™*“to"

New York, Nov. 4.—John Barrymore 
it is learned, will not make his reappear
ance on the stage until next se ison. Mr. 
Barrymore, who has been slowly recov
ering from his breakdown of last Spring 
will pose for one or two motion pictures 
during the present season, but the 
work on these will be done slow y, so 

not to tire him. The expenditure i f 
energy necessary to the stage, particu
larly in “Richard HI,” has been forbid-

COMFORTABLE Makes Price $27 Lower.
(New York Times.)

The extent to which the current sub
normal rate of exchange on Great Bri
tain affects prices on British merchan
dise sold in this country at the present 
time is shown specifically in the case of 
a popular type of men’s coat offered by 
a local store. If English currency were V 
at Its normal rate, an announcement of 
the store in question explains, the cost 

] of the coat would be $102, instead of the 
I $76 price at which it is offered. In other 
! words, the present rate of exchange is re
sponsible for a saving of $27 on the coat.

Charles T. Nevins and Thomas El 
Totten, who have purchased the drug 
store of A. Chipman Smith & Company, 
took over the business on Monday.

25c

.. 25c
25cs ? 

S’sS’sfg

*Kïir?5gh BS|I

O’ , o © Cfi-
R ff°og
I—• - S’ re*- &=5.9 O.ST
£

s ElHl
in in a

FEET oJ as
& .. 25cNot in recent years [ 

have people had a chance 
like this. Cheap boots 
are not a bargain, but 
good boots cheap are.

04

$1.75MMAKE
ri3

i3 c

This Isc3

Robertson’sin
CO

HIM 12 11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

1 Fured „ 
& «

«
90 Pairs■3

SMILE u Lowest Prices in the City at9 -
O e? Coat-a

■S Brown’s Grocery 
Company

of The 2 Barkers, Ltd.X

"I y 3
-2 O S3
pq -S'S

.2
Ç i-C5

9-3^ JS 
SL o 
o « o = 

Æ o 50 « 
53 0=0.
go-g g 

'«OB'S
QJ -M w

Week $1.6510 pounds Sugar .. 
65 Brussels Streetr iMen’s Boots ’Phone M. 1630

B’8
* 2

T3 86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2266 
Cor. King and LudloW Streets 

’Phone West 166
Domestic Shortening

5
P- -AT— $1.7010 pouds Sugar 

Best Creamery Butter, prints, only. 64c 
8 lbs. Best Silver Skin Onions

o FMahogany or Black 
Leather

or NeoBn Soles
Magee’sS’ ^s i 25c i

tr tix —<
1 lb. block Best Shortening. 
3 lb. tin Best Shortening.... 
20 lb. pail Best Shortening.

26cso
S’ 88e3 lb. tins 

5 lb. tins . 
10 lb tins 
20 lb. tins

75cw *1 $1.40 
$2.80 
$5.60

24 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Robin Hood, Regal, Cream
«f West...................

3 cakes Laundry Soap 
Orange Pekoe, a lb...

o
c § 

p y 
§1

$5.00
4 lbs. Choice Prunes, only
Best Canadian Cheese a pound........33c
Regular One Dollar Broom, only.. 60c 
Best French Shelled Walnuts, a lb. 68c 
Best Shelled Filberts, a pound..... 45c 
Sweet and Juicy Oranges, a dozen 

30c, 40c, 50c 
23c up

. 50c$5.35%-t J O M
O

g ^ p< £ £

ta F&S
- -ti § See Their Regular 

Ad. in TMs 
Paper

-3*
tio $2.00o O-You would expect to 

pay $7.00 a pair for them.
ST e 25c

Lb. cans Salmon from.............
_________________ Canned Cherries, 2’s only........

4 lb. pail, a-d AppK%7^V£ .ÎSBStiSffll1 ‘
tfwtmr L Appi. .. 98c SESS» SS

Apples, PoUtoes, Oniow and Apples’ a barre1’ fr?m........
i PickliM Spices at Lowest Prices. «2 Drops'* After the Movies Motorinear Golf Orders delivered in Qty, West Side and r Goods delivered all over City. , Ftasst Gear Fat Pork a pound only 29.

i Carton and Fairvüle. Murt™ Kv. R.ui.dy Co..auc«r0 I Fslmll*

8 46c5 39c
CO*HERE’S 23cVi-

25c

Percy Steel-Removal Sale
519 MAIN STREET

67c
. 25c up 
$2.50 up

HOW
a

i«
i

.
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Our Travelling Salesmen Elnjoy 
Selling Red Rose Orange 

Pekoe Tea
Travelling salesmen work very hard as a rule. They put 

in long hours, and the pleasure of travelling is not so great 
as to those of us who mostly-live at home.

Naturally, therefore, these men must get a great deal of 
their pleasure and satisfaction from their work—they like to 
sell the finest of products and represent > good “house”.

Our travélling salesmen are exceedingly critical of the 
products which they are asked to sell, and when we told them 
last January that we wanted them to sell a new tea of extra 
quality—much finër than has usually been sold in Canada— 
they were keenly interested, put the new tea to many tests 
amongst their friends, and gave it a lot of time and thought.

HaVing convinced themselves of the extra fine quality of Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea, they started dn their trips full of enthusiasm..

Their satisfaction, howevA, hab been much greater on their later 
trips, because of the splendid renewal orders which are following their 
first sales. ,

Like good merchants, our salesmen enjoy selling the very finest 
tea—Red Rose Orange Pekoe.

Try the tea which has met with so much success.

i
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Yf A GOOD LANTERNfewptng Sfimo <w6 $iat /
p<

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 4, 1920.

BV-/ is indeed a great convenience and a lantern that goes out when you 

need it most is an abomination.
be surë of having a good steady light if you choose

;

U'Td NU^W
by carrier, >4.00%, ye.„ by autl, $3.00 p«,

■ \[V «1

%
You can 

of these lanterns:—LANDLORDS. oneteI am looking for a shelter for my dachshund and my wife, and I 
canter, helter-skelter, through the city’s noise and strife. I would rent

than the street, but the landlord

Japanned .........................
Gem, nickel plated. • • •

Cold Blast,—Plain, ... ■ . » $ 1.50
$1.65Dash—Plainsome humble attic two miles higher

wife. Up and dow^the streets I trundle, with my money

not rent a cupboard with a fifty-dollnr bill. And the landlord, 
greasy, pays no heed to my de pair, to my haggard cheeks and creasey, 
to the snow that streaks my hair. He has no respect for Sorrow, 
wish to rent a berth) 1 must go and steal or borrow more than his old 
coop is worth. When in summer heat I swelter, when the w.nter storms 
are rife,' I must vainly seek for shelter, with my dachshund and my > 
and some morning you will find.us lying in an alley dead, with our trail 
of smoke behind us, and a bitter sky o’er head.

1.70Railroad, No. 13...........
No. 2........................... ..

Searchlight, No. 20. . .
Station Lamps, No. 1.................... •
Dandy Will Lamps, all complete
Cold Blast Lantern Globes.............

Green Globes.............

LIQUOR IN THE WEST.k THE 'TEEN AGE YOUTH.
The education act passed by the legis- | Manitoba will follow the recent refer-

force at enduin' with more drastic regulations re
garding liquor. v Hon. Edward Brown, 

In Vancouver 
taken in

80c.
25 c.lature of Ontario, to be put in 

_ * such time as may be proclaimed by the 
lieutenant-governor, pays particular at
tention to the needs of the boys and girls 
between fourteen and eighteen years of 

It provides that every boy and 
of fourteen ai d

1 5c. Ruby Globes
35c.provinclÿ treasurer, 

just before thç referendum was 
his own province, and in an interview

was

McAVITY'S 11-17. 
King St.

he said:
“The Manitoba government will at 

bring into effect several amend- 
which have passed the legislature 

One of

’Phone 
M. 2540age.

once 
1 ments 
! and 
jth ,

(1) Sickness, infirmity or other phy- !liquor 

sical defect;
(S) Is granted a home permit or em

ployment certificate ;
(8) Has passed matriculation or its montb. 

equivalent; for the establishment of an import ware-
(4) Is In attendance at some ether house by the government, .which will 

recognized institution. then become the only Importer of liquor CANADA.
It it ^ «sSMitlal th.t the bof In M.nitoba." a ™ . --------- ~ , . ..

remain at home to work, a permit from Th-e Manitoba government, said Hon. uul(m q( thc bK>mfnioa Canada-Nova J0Se ColllIlS, who Starred in 
the authorities must be secured; and If Brown, Kas decided not to retail any Scotia, 'New Brunswick, Quebec and • n j
it Is necessary to go out to work for jliquor at government dispensaries, but Ontario—was 877,000 square miles. This Maid OI Mountain JTro- j
wages an employment certificate must :te wU1 supply liquor tf Xle of Br“%XTtb%m%c?wfth duction.
secured. Without such permit or cert! lturn wm have the right to fill prescrip exCeption the Island of Newfound- « __________
Acute no boy or girl under, sixteen is tions. From his own observation in Brit- and the total area of the land at
permitted to engage in employment be- j igh Columbia he said he thought people tne present momeiit is almost four mil- The despatches the other day carried 
tween the hours of 8 a. m. and 5 p. m., ! would make a mistake if they thought lion square miles It toeItviM into repoFt of the wel Li* it Tandon, of 
and those who are permitted to go to that the British Columbia vote showed “Stories JJose Collins, musical comely actress,
work must attend part-time courses of a desire to return to open drinking. The four provinces that formed the and Lord Robert Iuncvker, brother of
instruction for at least 400 hours each ~ original confederation were joined soon the Duke of Roxburgh,
year, as soon as such course, are made The German pre3s expresses satlsfac- ‘^date Jose Collins is the daughter of the
available by the school authorities. A boy Uon at the Republican victory in the incey of *PriL Edward Island on July ! who ma’de^^^^-«-"ra bo^m

or girl between sixteen and eighteen Unlted States. The French press agrees j j, 1873. An imperial order-ln-councll on de ay„8famous a generation ago. She 
must attend part-time classes at least that jt js a defeat for the League of j June 28, 1870, transferred to the new hergelt- scored a success in Loudon last 
880 hours each year, unless he or she:— Nations M established by the Wilson j “^("territories as from^uly 'ao 1870. 8I)rin8 at ,^heutl?, in

(a) Is unable to attend such course, covenant T.he British pres, sees in the »’,£££$ M aÆ wt* ^LbUsh- ;

by reason of sickness, infirmity or other ver<jjct an indication that the people of 'ed on July 15, 187^, the 1 ukon Territory wtll jjaed in "The Maid of tne
physical defect; i the United States desire to concentrate ; on July 13, 1898, ahd the two^provmces Mountains... In the 'XJ. S. she has ap-

*(b) Has passed matriculation or has domestic problems, although the Alberta and Saslmtc ewan o S pt. L peare(1 at va^dcville houses and was in
complete a course of study which may Da„y Ch,on.cle does not believe they ! Aa ^«tre New yTkto Ml** ^

the equivalent of such , ere hogtile to concerted measures to^d the United States there have been wnile playing in’tne “Merry Count-
preserve the peace of the world. Wilson Various adjustments of the inter-provin csg, B||e gave an acco 11; of her life, 

(e) Is In full-time attendance, at ft and -wilsonism’’ are mentioned as being ^1|?“h!J!‘dari^ehetween Ontario 'and S“e said sne was 12 Vi yctrs ?,d *lll!n 1,elf
Uhc or a separate school, a . high respon5ib!e for the great overturn. ^enfmo^ oT .wr ^Ud-

. school, a university, or other school ap- <$■ <$■<$> <9 areas of the territories were transferred .fi convenPts, Lo^e Coil,ns being
"îlf ï;hh«"“!...«.Ci.» .1 * Vhe province ot Albert, has discover-

age of sixteen, under full-time lustruc- | November lst|,will be subject dor that belongs to Newfoundland; the hPard of lt_ rujll.d tt> i|ie" tiica-

gLiL? TlSTi 2LJ. «'-= f. m. •« srssi. jrus-™».-» .. m,™ »
to.’rtoersffvss

I be payable‘by the dealer on all furs o^ lutre mu£ ! »<>od marriage,” said Miss Collin, to the
they come into his hands. A to °ntarlQ li6fii0’ .T™ ™ | interviewer. ^ tne daughter Hud

nmnuiu cr.'l , ! oilier plans and pc.su ided lier sttpfa-AUTUMN SG. I-r. Ither, dames Tate, h> let her play in her
Away, ye vain numberless shadows mother’s sketchj-.MThe Little Dressmak- 

..ncniendid ' er’' R was, not un'-il lbdS that her
p * , i . i .b;.b voice seemed worth cultivating. Who j

Unperfumcti, uncnloreJ, mid wWch then studied for a year with (.craldlae I 
my life wended 1 Ulmar, returning afte-waril to the muftis

Now the gloom' of my dream is il hulls as a singer.
lumed by her beidy. Lord Alastair, whose sumiune lnnc»-

Her heart-stirring beauty. Her, is,the family nan: of tin*Duke of
Roxburgh, js 40 years old. Til ip Is ills 

’Neath murky gray ik'cs trailed my second marriage, llis first wife wi# 
heavy-footed liours 'Miss Anne Bjreêse, dauglder of W. L.

On it#> the bleakness where even- Breese of New Tors. ■ They hkd two 
ing lowers; sons and one daughter.

To my travail she came with the Lord Alastair entered the wpr at the 
efieer of ner joyance, ' » very beginning asx\ a Lieutenant In the
T lier spirit ami i/joyance.11st Battalion of the Irish Guards, and 

“ i though his fighting service ogly lasted
Fruits fallen, nests vacant, and1 two weeks it was brilliant enough to 

mead > > •• s i o-ilv, | gain him a D. S. O.. In the Boer War
My path ever hardened bv'cold n'is j lie had won the Queen’s Medal with

above ; three clasps and the King’s medal with
Oh, the long arid days I went lonely two clasps.

in troubii, ] After a fortnight with the ‘Contemp-
Tiu the thirst of my heart was al-, tibles" in Belgium he was severely

layed by her love, | wounded and taken prisoner, but on his
t • The wine of her love, captors retreating after the first Bat

tle of the Marne he was left behind with 
Late flowers, breathe fragrance ! Oh others badly wounded and restored to 

branches rejoicing | his friends. After a year’s sick leave he
With birds that again come alight- was attached to the headquarters of the ■ 

ing in bliss. j Royal Plying Corps in Paris, and in
Dear creatures, their anthems h j 1917 came'to Canada and the United 

! thousands times voicing I States with the rank of major in charge
My joy that she bless my lips with Qf recruiting for the corps. He travel-!

her kiss, ; ed all over the country and enlisted hun-
Her lips and her Kiss, dreds of men. His Distinguished ^Ser- 

—From the French of Achille Frechette vice Order was given for “conspicuous 
by E. W. Thomson. coufage with the advanced squadron at

Kruiseik in bringing wounded men out 
of action under heavy fire-” His home 
is Floors Castle, Kelso, Scotland.

girl between the ages 
sixteen shall attend school regularly un- awaltlng proclamation.

tt)e maximum amount of 
prescription from 24ounces 

Another amendment lim-

are
less excused for the following reasons i efte cuts 

on one l
to 12 ounces, 
its the number of liquor prescriptions 
which any doctor may write to 100 per 

A third amendment provides

CANADA—EAST AM MSI Aluminum 
Kitchen Utensils

j

■
vommioT Happenings ot Other Days

likesAlmost every woman 
Aluminum Cooking Utensils. It 
shines like: silver—wears like steel 
—cannot rust, and is absolutely

1
I

s' $3.69 
$4.69 
$2.39 

...el $2.50 
........................$1.98

25 Germain Street

3 piece Set as illustrated .
5 Quart Tea Kettle..........
Potato Pot..........................
4 Quart Covered Saucepan 
3 Quart Covered Saucepan

r>1 i

SmcttbOTl 5. efiZhtfo Std
i
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The habit in Canada has been to im- want real bargains be sure to attend 
port teachere for special services. Teach- this sale. See their window, tonight 
ers with but superficial knowledge of and share in the savings offered.

be regarded as 
examination; I

ana mamtg- White
Flaky
Buns

i

fttruction in some other manner.
The act further provide, -that on such

z’ “ ‘”11''*>“« ■> — >""■»-SrÆ'ÏÏZÎS.TÎÆ. ; -- “ “* - °»
Md any other municipality or school assessment. ^ ^ ^ ^ 
eection may establish and maintain part- There are 1,100,000 head of cattle In 
time eohrses of instruction for the educa- Alberta, a large percentage being of 
tton of adolescegits betweçn fourteen and ■ da|ry breeds_ The sale of cattle from 
eighteen years of age.” The act also province annually is about 200,000 

, provides for vocational training of adol^ hcad There is a fe^r that the Republi- 
escents engaged in trades or industrial cans in the United States will put a

for breakfast are 
especially delicious 

* whefi mother uses PREPAREDNESS
La Tour Flour Do you believe in being prepared? If you do. be on 

the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 
while we have a complete and fashionable line to choosenow

from.
:OUR SPECIALTY 

LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS
heavy duty on cattle, and one stockman 

if this is done and the British em-
or manufacturing occupations.

When this law is proclaimed and its saya 
provisions fully carried out, there will bargo js not removed a very heavy blow 

■ he little danger of illiteracy In Ontario, wlll bc struck the cattle industry, 
and the boys and girls <will.be far bet
ter equipped for their life work. To 
keep them in touch with the schools un- | Republican victory in the United States, 
til they are eighteen years of age will It is overwhelming. The Democrats take 
ensure a degree of intelligent knowledge their defeat gracefully, and the country 
and training that will make for efficiency will now settle down to business with 
and good citizenship. It is especially- the knowledge that for thé next four 
important that good use be made of the years the policy of Jhe Republican party 

between fourteen and eighteen, will rule.

: i.y

Later returns seem but to swell the Dealers 
in House): 

Furnishings
JACOBSON & CO.Only One Store 

and
Open Evenings

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System
673 Main St

years
The boy or girl who leaves school at 
fourteen and studies no more cannot ex- j 

' pect to do as well as those who continue 
' nt school or take part-time courses. 

They are too apt to get into blind alley 
which leafl nowhere. We 

look forward with confidence to

<$><$■ <6>
The British coal strike has been set

tled. If the result is an increase in pro
duction the owners can afford to pay the 
advanced wages as well as they could af
ford to pay the old scale for a less pro
duction. The whole country breathes 
more freely, now that the matter is set
tled. FIRE INSURANCEoccupations,

may
the time when in all the provinces pro- 

will he made to keep boys and
'I?

<$><$><$■<$>vision
girls at school until they are sixteen, j 
with part-time courses for two years ground ln tbejr attack upon the forces of 

Canada cannot afford to lag be- Gefi Vrangel in Southern Russia. They 
hind the Mother Country in this mat- j nr£ ajsQ captur;ng much needed supplies 
ter so vital to national development. food wblch for them is still more im- 
Canadlan Finance makes the following portant 

* thoughtful observations on the subject:
“In a new country such as ours is 

of our leading citizens are

——== ESTABLISHED 1866 ..

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces

The Reds are at present gaining
IN LIGHTER VEIN.

The Proper Size ____ _
“There,” said an old crony to a friend ___ _ y _ --- . xr TVl

to whom lie was showing the sights of IXU JvLUA. JVU/xlN 1U 
a Scottish town, “that is the statue of i 
Bailie Blank.”

“Is it no’ a guid bit bigger than life- 
size, though ?” queried the other.

“Oh! ay, its a’tbat, but it’s no' a bit 
the Bailie thocht himseP.”—

more. I
I

ASSEMBLE AGAIN!
$> <£ <*> ®

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONOttawa is speculating oi*r the possible 
effect of Republican polity on the export 

who have fought their way to success of wheat, vfheat products, potatoes, cat- 
dctplte the tremendous handicap which tie and lumber to the
insufficient education causes. Many of ; There will be no change until after And this is the time of year when men
them left school at or before reaching : March. _____________ rek "te'‘f’’0t AndThTJe/an'sJerf “She* Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 4-Every branch-of
the age of fourteen and received thcir. PASSENGER going to volt the same wav I do.” And the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan and

b “SlESSt
support of every movement which will ; Nqv ^An uninvited passen- JUDGE GETS HOi1d-UP MAN- ^ the" KnigMs I
provide better educational facilities fo g(_r who took part |n the recent trans- _ .. , . „ . Af.„ 0Tthe Ku Klux Kl in

, our young people. The school of ex- ^anada airplane flight came to grief and . Reiltey Catch^? Af “For two reasons,”'he says, “R is es- B
verif/nce lias revealed to them the need met death as the result of cold weather . Lhase in Auto. pecially important that members of the ft
for education and they are ever ready and unaccustomed altitudes. This was 4—Justice Thomas Ku Klux Klan do all in their power to |,rfoÏrC improved methods. Experience ^^Anlley J the assist ^.rs *

is a fine thing, and when it is coupled H 9 pIane at Calgary and journeyed in ? .“Ul™ t 2 % Seventh Avenue, the first place, they are guilty of crimin- _ 
with technical knowledge it produces a a bundle of waste most of the way to tador sh^ ^ Kantrowitz, own- al violation of law, and if, allowed to
combination hard to beat. To those who Revelstoke, B. C- The mouse was dis- J ^ h( Qvcr t,J head with a piece continue there is no limit to the extent 
still cling to the old idea we commend ^edjmrtly plan^left ^ q and had stolen an overemti. winch ^i^Power^oMnt.midation under

the following well known quotation. ,nas'cot by the fliers. When the Flane'r0m8the^wound in his head! Knights of the Ku Klux KUn are
.:t°,on°g SSt becam^evident ^

z-.» -ss fljzsss ,WiuS; îsÿ55&S-,sr«s n essay? stfsas"S
The 4‘drys” are doing fairly well ln cot )tad “kicked in,” being unable to six feet ^^‘drcs and P Qf these ‘night riders’ are bringing odium

the Scottish vote on liquor restriction, stand the cold and strange air lie encoun- iLVedTom his car eaughtMie man «P™ the Ku Klux Klan, because m

although the sections where the working goERS NOW, BUT BRITISH. a policeman. williams of this organization.”
classes live declared in favor of liquor. N^ronto, Nov. 4-Ico WeintTral, a tokenT» the ----------------
And yet, at the Scottish Labor Party noted African newspaper man, editor of -^3 Seventh - g y in Wcst

I- to- ■- ■ to "°.dd- ÔÆ SbPsZ«f.h„. h, h„d to
resolution was carried by a vote of p/Jf’Ciub, He objected strongly yes- onious assult.
thrée to one urging all trade unionists to terdav tD e notice in the lobby of the ! \ ... „„

- vote for “no license,” and further ex- hotel where he is staying, rearing to : nualCVron' cali »f "tiie^cfntral Baptist came
pressed the opinion that “the total pro- him as a distinguished Boer. am cha‘ch last night and more than 200 re- was at war and who were
hibition of the manufacture and sale of «« decUred^ African, ’called sponded to their names. The sum of and interned, was unammously^is ^ d
intoxicating liquors - beverages will be ourselvea Boers at one time, but that is ^hWas fiven in the free wiU^rmg rt 1 ^^SasTatchewan Grain Grow- 
* great advantage to the Workers of this a thing of. the past. We are all good which wdl be us a . ^ Assodatlon bere yesterday.

British subjects now.” tne new parsonage. \

Imperial Wizard of Knights 
Declares War on “Night 
Riders” in South.

menmany general agentsbigger- than 
Tit-Bits. W. H. Thorm & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square. __
T. McAvity ft Sons. Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson ft Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 165 Union Street- 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hhv market llq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarktt Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 41T Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main' Street 
P. Nase ft Son, Ltd, lndiafitowe 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 28o 

Brussel- Street
H. Q. Em low, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairvflle.
W. E Emerson, 87 Unt.-n St.,W. f

United States.

SCRAP FOR SALE
TENDERS are invited by the undersigned for a large fi 

quantity of scrap, consisting of old mining machinery steel H 
rails, blast furnace, steel flanks, etc., all now at Londonderry, l 
Nova Scotia.

Tenders to be in the hands of the undersigned by Mon- » 
day, the 22nd of November, 1920.

Particulars and terms may be had from The .Eastern Trust R 
Company, Cor. Prince William and Princess streets, SL W 
John, N. B.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.,
Halifax, N. S., Receivers.

LONDONDERRY IRON & MILLING CO., LTD11_8

'

Have Your Stove 
Lined With the 

Orig nal

Foley’s Stove 
Linings

That Last

:

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS -
”““$!!? JSKmb again.

Linings put in the way they 
should go in by qur own men. We are now arranging for Winter overhaul work. Call

for next season.
Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. i—A call 

to the dominion government to restore 
the franchise to all Canadians who 

from countries with which Canada 
not disloyal

and get our price on fixing up your car■o
TELEPHONE 1601 or 196-11

Foley Aeroplane & Motor Works
’PhoneM. 1338

“Don't let the fire burn through 
to the oven.” 257 City Road

r
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which is milled 
only from finest 
Manitoba 
Spring Wheat.

Hard

•PHONE WEST 8 
for Mill-to-Con- 
sumer Prices.

The e 
Fowler 
Milling 
Co., Ltd.
St» John West

TO LEY’S
PREPARED
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today's Unmatchable
Values

4

<

LUCKY IS THE MAN OR WOMAN WHO NEEDS ANY OF THE THINGS MEN

TIONED IN THIS AD. AND BUYS TOMORROW

Sale of Children’s Silk 
and Party Frocks 

Continued on 
Friday

A Special Offering of Men’s 
Haberdashery

On account of the bad weath
er many people were unable to 
take Vadvantage of the bargains 
offered in these charming frocks 
for growing girls.

Every article in this list is timely in style, 
dependable in wearing quality, and priced at 
a special bargain price for Friday.
A Bargain in Men’s Winter Underwear—Penman’s Shirts and 

Drawers, natural wool, heavy weight. . Friday $4.00 Gar. 
Combinations—Heavy weight, fine elastic ribbed. A very

reliable make.................................................. Friday $7.50 suit
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters—--Medium and heavy weights, in 

Men’s Coat Sweaters, made in popular colors, with new
est shawl collars

Boys’ Coat Sweaters—Navy trimmed with rtf, military collar.
Sizes ,32 and 34 only.......................................... Friday $2.00

Boys’ Coat Sweaters in maroon—Good Winter weight, shawl
collar..................................... .. . ............................. Friday $2.50

Men’s Colored Shirts—All reliable makes and desirable pat
terns and colorings. Some are made of fine poplin. The 
values in these are very exceptional. Two special group- 
ins for Friday

Men’s Working Shirts—Plain tans, blues and greys, also blue 
and white stripes. Every one a genuine bargain on Fri
day .................................. ................ $1.59, $1.79 and $1.98

Men’s Flannel Shirts—Grey flannel with collar attached ; also
light weight grey Ceylonettes...........................Friday $2.98
Fancy Striped Flannel Shirts, with starched neckbands,

1 (a dress-up shirt) ............................................... Friday $2.98
NECKWEAR—This is a good chance to buy some Christmas Ties at prices much below 

regular. You will find popular shapes, color blendings, and patterns at four very
special Friday prices...............................................................  $1.15, $1.49, $1.97 and $2.75

HOSIERY—A big special in Black Cashmere Socks. Remarkable value. Friday 64c Pr
Extra Fine Cashmere and heavy ribbed Worsted.......................... .............Friday 84c Pr

WORKING GLOVES—Three favorite makes in heavy leather, greatly reduced.
Friday 98c, $1.79 and $2.19

MUFFLERS—Knitted Wool, in good looking stripes, greys and browns. A real bar
gain ........................................................................

BRACES—Real French style, good webs. . .
BAGGAGE—English Kit Bags, in oak tan,cowhide". Sizes 14 and 20 in. Regular $15.50

and $22.50 ........................................*................................ Friday $7.50 and $15.00 Resp.
Small Tan Leather Suit Cases. Sizes .14 and 16 in. Regular $ 10.75 and $1 1.00.

Friday $8.50 and $9.00 Resp. 
Boston Bags, made of better grade genuine cowhide, black or tan. These have steel 
frames. One-half regular price. Sizes 14 and 16 in. Friday $7.50 and $10.00 Resp. 
Other Boston Bags, also made of genuine cowhide. Three sizes—14, 15 and 16 in. 
All at one big bargain price to clear 

SCHOOL SAGS—A big bargain in Waterproof Fabric Bags, made with pocket and 
tab for name and address. Suitable for boys or girls. Regular $1.35 and $1.75.

Friday 75c and $1:00 
............. Friday $1.25

m There are 
remarkable values stillmany

awaiting you on Friday. Do not 
let this opportunity pass by.'

4
(Children's Shop—Second Floor.)

,\

Still Some < Good Bar
gains Left in Women’s 

Winter Coats
These are manufacturer’s sam

ples and odd lines selected from 
our own regular stocks, and are 
marked at three big bargain 
prices. The styles are all new 
and the cloths and colors very 
desirable.

$18.75, $22.50 and $28.50

Friday $5.00

N
1 $2.39 and $3.95

:t\
<

(Costume Section—Second Floor.)

Untrimmed Velvet and 
Plush Hats for Women 

and Misses
Friday’s Bargain Price

$3.00 each
! A splendid choice of stylish 
shapes including Chin-chins, 
Mushrooms, Pokes and others. 
These are fashioned of velvet or 
plush in stiff or soft styles. Plain 
shades and two color combina
tions are both showing. One of 
these with the addition of a rib
bon band, ornament or flower, 
and you have a smart hat at a 
very low price.

It will be worth your while to 
see these.

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.) "

$1.50 each 
Friday 89c

Friday $5.49

Reavy Sheepskin School Bags, formerly ^2.00 each................
(Men’s Furnishing Section—Ground Floor. )

THREE SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 
MEN’S HEAVY ALL WOOL TWEED 

' WORKING TROUSERS
Made from extra strong, wear resisting j^ep 

tweeds, in plain dark grey, grey stripes, 
and mixed brown. Extra well tailored, 
made with five pockets.
Regular $6.00 value 
Regular $6.50 value 
Regular $7.00 value 
(Sale in Clothing Shop, Second Floor. )

DARK COLORED TWEEDS 
Bargain Priced on Friday 

About three hundred yards of very 
wide heather tweed in dark colors, will
be sold on Friday at............. ..

This is 58 inches wide and is very pop
ular for skirts, suits, and all other uses to 
which tweeds are adapted.

Remember: You must buy this on Fri
day if you want it at...................Yd
(Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor.)

In the House Furnishings 
Department

In Persian and Roman 
stripes. Very much used for 
couch covers, portiers, table 
covers and cushion tops; 40 in. 
wide.

$2.75 Yd

Friday $5.10 
Friday $5.55 
Friday $5.95

For Friday 75c and 90c Yd

Bargains in Hemstitched 
Scrim

FRIDAY BARGAINS IN HOUSEHOLD LINEN
DEPARTMENT

These are things needed in every home. You will find it decidedly worth your while white and cream with insertion
to look into these special offerings for Friday. on edge...........................60c Yd
Striped Flannelette—Several good patterns, 36 in. wide . ........ .. , . . . Friday 46 c Yd White and cream with lace and
Fnglish Long Cloth—Two specials for Friday. 5 yards for $1.90; 5 yards for............. $2.75 insertion........................80c Yd

'

Bleached Damask Table Cloths—Sizes 2x2 yards.
Friday $3.25 
Friday $4.00

1
Special Sale of Tea PotsSizds 2x2 1-2 yards

Hemstitched Drawn Work Covers—36 inches square.
Friday $2.00 j

White Turkish Guest Towels—Plain white or with pink or
55c pair §

a.
Two special lots of these in shapes 

and sizes wanted. Splendid 
bargains at 75c and $1.25 each

COi/<
blue borders i

I
(Germain Street Entrance.)y>Hemmed Checked Glass Towels . . ...............Friday 37c each

I(Linen Section—Ground Floor.)1

Smart Jap. Silk Blouses 
Regular $10.50 

Friday Only $7.50

GIRLS’ MIDDIES $1.00 FOR FRIDAY
Regulation style, made of white drill with navy. Copen, rose, or résida collars. All sizes

up to 13 years.
(Children’s Shop—Second Floor.)

Splendid quality heavy white 
Jap. Two styles to choose from. 
One style has high convertible 
collar and handsomely tucked 

The other has long 
Tuxedo collar. All sizes from

WOMEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR VjERY SPECIALLY
PRICED

Good Winter Weight Vests and Drawers—White and natural color.. . For Friday 75c Gar. fronts.
(Whitewear Section—Second Floor.)

36 to 42.
GLOVES, HOSIERY, HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC., AT FRIDAY

BARGAIN PRICES
Women’s Fancy Hose, assorted colors........................• • • • • ........................ ................................
Women’s Fabric Gloves. A good weight for Fall and vJinter. Black, white, grey

brown ...........................................................75c pair
Embroidered corners, 3 in box. 25c boxWomen’s Handkerchief 

Children’s Handkerchiefs—Colored borders, two in box. . 25c box 
natural linen; assorted designs. . . . $1.50 eachStamped Runners, on

Infant’s Wool Overalls—White only...........................
Taffeta Hair Ribbons—All colors, five inches wide 

assorted colors.............................

i,-. $1.25 
45c Yd 
29c Yd

Vï

Striped Gingham
SPECIAL SALE OF WASTE PAPER BASKETS—ASSORTED 

COLORS. MADE OF STRAWI•5

] All One Big Reduction Price 75c each

(Ground Floor.)!
(Blouse Section—Second Floor.)

KINO STIHEgT* V QtRMAJW fTOgET » MARKET SQMA

\

Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.
! HOW EDITORS OF\
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TUESDAY'S VOTE
Comment in London, Paris 

and Berlin.

Blow at League of Nation's 
Under Wilson Covenant, 
Says French Capital—Mex
ico Interested in the Matter 
of Recognition.r Paris, Nov. 4.—Ps/ris 

that Senator Harding’s success is a dis
tinct defeat for the League of Nations 
as established by the Wilson covenant.

Berlin, Nov 4—The Lokal Anzeiger 
says:—‘We have got rid of Wilson, who, 
in the last analysis was to blame for our 
misfortune. Mr. Harding will play poli
tics and mix in world affairs only so far 

concern the United States' in-

agreepapers

as th 
terest

The Zeitung Am Mittag says:—“It 
would be premature to regard the end 
of the Wilsoners too optimistically.” \

The Vossische Zeitung says:—“It is 
not Harding’s victory or Cox’s defeat, 
but the complete disavowal of Wilson.”

London, Nov. 4—The Morning Post 
compares President Wilson with Le- 
nine. It says both are idealists, with 
identical methods, though different aims 
and thinks that rejection by the United 
States of such ' autocratic idealism will 
bring relief to the world.

The Daily Chronicle admits that the 
battle raged around the body of the 
League of N ations, but not in 1 the sense 
that the United States is hostile to con
certed measures to preserve peace and 
believes that now the domestic problems 
loom large the average citizen desires 
above all things “a policy the opposite 
to a policy of adventure.”

The Daily Mail says: “In electing Mr. 
Harding, the people of the United States 
declared emphatically for a spell of con
servatism in home politics and cautious 
Americanism in the world outlook.

The Daily Telegraph, ascribing the 
result of the election to “national im- 
patience and resentment against Wilson- 
ism,” thinks Senator Harding and his 
colleagues have yet to discover how- far 
they can reckon oh the support of Re
publicanism, for its own sake, in dealing 
witn the serious difficulties they have to

ey
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FLANNELETTE face.

for Children's Nighties, Petticoats 
Ü and Underwear

ON NOVA SCOTIA.\
A 70-page booklet entitled “Natural 

Resources of Nova Scotia” with 16 ^lus
trations and a map has just been Issued 
by the Natural Resources Intelligence 
Branch of the Department of the Inter
ior Ottawa. This is the latest of a series 
dealing with various sections of the Do
minion, the booklets previously issued 
having dealt with New Brunswick, the 
Peace River, New Manitoba, Saskatche- 
wan> c'fc.

The opening paragraph clearly Indif 
cates the object of the series when it says 
“The facts in this booklet are compiled 
for the use of the home-seeker, merchant, 
manufacturer, capitalist and visitor. 
They purpose to be up-to-date, autnon- 
tative, concise.” Each booklet forms a 
basis of standard official information and 
is revised as each edition is exhausted.

In the booklet a welcome absence of 
verbiage allows space for valuable speci- 
6c facts. Thus there is a list of products 
reshipped from Halifax which could easi
ly be manufactured in Canada; a . pecial 
section on West Indian and British 
Guiana trade, details about oil-shales, 
coal, limestone and iron, aeronautics, 
merchant marine, clays, salt, land pricés 
and wages—all subjects of present inter
est. Statistics are made palatable by an 
interesting style and suggestive touches.

Nova Scotia is crossing the threshold 
to great activities, and both to the many 
native bom who left the land in lhe .last 
generation and to the many about t j sail 
irom overseas the booklet will be a re
minder that the chances in Nova Scotia 
now seem as bright as is its summer 
beauty.

The “Natural Resources of Moya 
Scotia" will be sent free by mall on ap
plication to the Superintendent, Natural 
Resources Intelligence Branch, Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa.

-’I

HORROCKSES’ FLANNELETTE ,com- 
bines the durability of cotton with the 
warmth of wool. It is easily washed—may 
be boiled if necessary—and makes up into
warm clothes for children, particularly.

«’v "4
All high*grade stores have HORROCKSES* 
Nainsooks, Cambrics, Madapolams, Long- 
cloths, Flannelette, Sheets and Sheetings.

Look for the’name *HORROCKSES” 
on the selvedge. uL

For name of the nearest store where 
procurable, writet

\

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent
Ml St. Catharine Street West « Montreal 
Bra»eh*»»—-Toronto and Vancouver

»^ MU.br
HORROCKSES, CREWDSON A CO., -Limited

Cotton Spinner» end Manufacturers 
MANCHESTER, England
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RECENT WEDDINGS
«sa A pretty wedding took place last eve

ning at the résidence of the bride’s sister, 
Mrs. Herbert Moore, Haymarket square, 
when Miss Ethel Blanche Coates, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Coates, 
of Rothesay, was united in marriage to 
John George Johnston, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew M. Johnston, of St. John, 
by Rev. Mr. Crisp. The bride was gown
ed in Duchess lace and satin, with bridal 
veil and orange blossoms. She carried 
a bouquet of roses, carnations and maid
en hair fern. She was attended by Miss 
Lillian Johnston, who wore pink geor
gette and carried a bouquet of carnations. 
The groom was supported by his broth
er, Armand Johnston.

The maid of honor, Miss Dorothy 
Coates, niece of the bride, wore a dress 
of white and carried a basket of roses 
and carnations. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a raccoon collar, to the 
bridesmaid a gold bracelet. The grooms- 

received gold cuff links while the 
maid of honor was presented with a 
pearl ring. Numerous presents consist
ing of cut glass and silver were received 
by Mr. and Mrs. Johnston.

New Electric
Reading Lamps
Prices from $4.30 to $5(Keach

fi

W. H. HAYWARD CO. LIMITED
85 to 93 Princess St.

man

Perfection Oil Heaters
Chase the chill from cold comers. Heat when and where

its price in the amount of McTIGUE VS. BLOOMFIELD.
you want quickly. It will 
coal saved. Prices are reasonable.

soon save Montreal, Nov. 4—Mike McTigue has 
returned to Montreal to train for a re
turn bout with Jack Bloomfield at Mount 
Royal Arena on the night of November 

,11. Bloomfield will not reach Montreal 
until the day previous to the bout. He 
still holds the opinion that he had the j 
better of McTigue. There was a mark- ;

Why not call and have us demonstrate.

PHILIP CRANNAN LTD., 568 MAIN ST.
ed division of opinion as to the winner I 
of the last bout and bot^ men will have ■ 
a good following in this meeting.

LIQUOR FINES IN THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

Montreal, Nov. 4—During 1919, the 
fines from the Infractions of the prohi
bition law in Quebec province totalled 
more than $60,000 and during the pres- 

| ent year, that amount has ‘ been greatly 
exceeded.

All Kinds • Herd and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO..LTOICOAL
of October 1, guarantee:) to March 1 and 
the auction announcement Is a surprise 
In the floor covering trade.

Anticipation of sales accounts and bills 
is set down at ten per cent., an unusual
ly high rate for discount.

ENGAÇEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Chip-.ian Stitknry 

of Ficdericton, announce the engagement 
,.f i • ill-• t daughter, llodys Almina, 
t- Douglas J. Dewey, of Canterbury. 

'1 he wedding to take pi t .e flic latter 
pu.-t of November.

NEW YORK RUG AND 
CARPET AUCTION

New York, Nov. 4—It was announced 
yesterday by one of the largest carpet 
concerns in the United States that an 
auction sale of *5,000 bales of rugs, car
pets and carpetings will take place on 
Nov. 9 in New York.

New nriees for _sririntr w»™ m«<>. »«

f
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Young Men Like 
These Shoes

iS
They’re full of dash and vim. Heavy 

enough to “Stay with ’em’’ when the go
ing gets a bit hard. Yet the uppers are 
soft enough to shape comfortably to the 
foot. New ideas in browns and blacks.

. I
WE HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT

Waterbury 4 Rising, Ltd. 1
<l|
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OVER THE WIRESDUPUEATE Ifflit MESS EH I PAY OFFICE 1 I #Fffi&Hf,tVourPety
Envelope,

TT OW about it? Are you I 1 T 
■Li. able to keep up to 1 - 
your prescribed task? Is —*— 
the boss watching your 
time sheet?. -Has he rea- 

to think you are slip
ping back?
The efforts put forth to 
keep up to the new scale of 
work in conjunction with
lffe^these^ays^oon tells on the strongest system, shatters the nerves 

and weakens the heart.
Thousand, are finding life a burden and
strain on the system causes palpitation of the heart, nervous pros
tration, sleeplessness, faint and dizzy spells.
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills have helped hundreds just in, such a 
nrm/Utinn bv making rich new blood, strengthening and regulating ïïhSR rînSring&e nerîe centres ’and infusing new life and energy

into the system. -
This remedy builds up and maintains a healthy, vigorous consUtu- 
uSn according to the testimony of hundreds who have used them.

a Ssjgssw &
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 50c. a box at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ot price by

In the case of Dr. J. A. Johnson who 
was found dead on Tuesday in a pasture 

i near the town the coroner’s jury yester
day returned a verdict of death from a 
revolver fired by his own hand while suf
fering from severe mental depression or 
melancholy insanity. The body will be 
sent to Parrsboro for interment. \ 

About sixty ’longshoremen employed 
in Montreal by the^Canada Steamship 
Lines, Ltd., went on strike yesterday at- 
ternooA for an extra five cents an hour.

paid 60 cents an

ÿ SF ■

y\

Again until Ke Took “Fruit-atlm” 
Tho Fruit Medicine

fhe Dumbells Score 
Before a Packed House at 
the Imperial-— A Bright 
Show Teeming With

Men’sZ ;tvvAt present they
R. R. N» 1, Lome, Ont hour.^ Fat| er piloni in charge of the | 

“For over three years, I was confined Edmonton Koman Catholic parish, has 
to bed with Rheumatism. I treated witn rcceived cAble notification from His Hoh- 
doctors. and tried nearly everything negg Pdpe Benedict at Rome, that Bishop 

. without benefit. „ 1 O’Leary of Charlottetown, P. E. 1-, has
For two hours and a half last night Finally, 1 tried “Fruit-a-tives. Before been named Archbishop of Edmonton, 

the Dumbells put an intensive barrage j bad used half a box I saw Improve- ^he new archbishop will take up his 
Of music and fun across the footlights to ment. the pain was easier and the swell- duties in Edmonton immediately.
» packed house at tile Imperial Theatre started to go down. In the police magistrate s court at
end it is safe to say that, like the gun f continued taking this fruit medicine, Woodstock yesterday Wilmot Brooker of 
of Jimmy Goode, all that were not kill- j lmproving all the time, and now l ean Bristol, Carleton county, was sent up tor ( 
ed with mirth were taken captive by , waifc about two miles and do tight trial at the next court -charged withi an ( 
the charm of the “female” portion of the chorcg the place.” offense against Zçla Lloyd, his niece,
cast The success scored by the soldier- ALEXANDER ÜUNRO. has been living with him. She is fifteen
Actors In their initial appearance before a box, ti for >2.50, trial slzeMc. years of age.
«. St. John audience this summer was ^ dcalers or ^ postpaid by Frmifc. The coal miners’ strike in Great »ri
toore than duplicated last night ( ̂  Limited, Ottawa. tain is ended as the result of b ff

With the exception of two of the fav- i hv the men yesterday. A total of
orites of the original productions, last . 1_____ _____ J------ — votes was cast against the acceptance o
nig,it’s show was entirely new. - By the __ the offer made by the govermnent but
urgent request of his friends, Red New- ] a. P) r|0|jrn|CC this was not effective as th= ^ration
man repeated his howling success, OR WJ U P \HPj| f \ rules require a majority of two-thiiR •
Oh, On. It’s a Lovely War,” with *11 IM Q | 101 lLlVlLO Thomas Whynacht, of Lummburg^
tlie trimmings and he got even a more ,1 *■ thirty-two years of age, was found dead
hearty reception than on nis former ap- ft| lf»»l nTOHr * Of ^sterday after having gone out shooting,
pearance. The screamingly funny sa- I'll fil I II M j'l ft V L He had been in a boat and it is thought
tirical skit, “The Dueness Entertains, ■ lilî I if S 11 lll\Lr\uL took a weak turn.used to close the show, and UllUll ULUIILMUU Leeds Vaugh Waters, believed by the

member of a titled

are

OvercoatsWholesome Comedy.

/,<

andson

Ur

|

l
at less" than Manufac

turers Prices.The
:

\
"We have a large stock o 

I men’s overcoats and suits 
I that must be moved regard- 
I less of cost, and if you wanl;

' I clothing this is your chance 
I to secure your necessary 
| wants at

*■
was again . . ...
the house rocked with laugnter at the 
antics of tiie blue uniformed hospital

police to have been a 
English family, was found dead yvstci-

CaThe Show opened with a spectacular FigUTCS for 1919 for All Can- hôtel!" He’had* come totiie hotel with 

wick and the^company iang “Good-bye ada Show $3,000,000 LeSS
Khaki.”, In the rendition ot “the Girls rm,__ Jn 1019 latter has since disappeared, and the p
Are Lovely By The Sea,” Jack McLaren nan III l • uCe are searching for him. .

y introduced a quaint variety of bathing ---------_ The Belgian cabinet of wh,ch *7,. "
z -iris who might causé even Mark oen- ' _ . De La- Croix is the head, tendered it»

Set some concern as to his reputation. Ottawa, Nov. 4—(Canadian Press) resignation to King Albert yesterday af- 
Jimmy Goode was heard in two excel- A statement by the fisheries department |ternoon on hi* return from a trip to nra 
lent colored comedy monologues, while that Ca„adian fisheries yielded a til.
men”rtfame "put^* over two good solos, total revenue of * TO ESTABLISH CHAIN
“Where Do the Flies Go?’ ’and “Texas decrease of more than $3,000,000 from STORES IN NOVA SCOTIA
Way.” „ . the previous year. At a meeting ip Truro yetterday of

Marjorie (Ross Hamilton) was given ™ Nova Scotia fisheries showed a delegates representing various farmers 
S an ovation on his first appearance with increase over 1918, producing a co.operative stores, now in operation, It

the boys of the show in "A Dream ot ,»enue q( ^5^79,929. Prince Edward was decided, to establish a chain of 
Delight." His make-up and costuming |Igl(md Ontario, Saskatchewan and Al- stores throughout the province of No 
were excellent He is looked upon b) , ,h0wed Increases in value, while Scotia. The advisability of joining wit
the ladies as one of the marvels of tlie h Co]umbia, New Brunswick, Que- New Brunswick organization was -also
Stage. Both in the solos and the con- and the Yukon produced considered. S. H. Hagerman of Wood-
certed numbers his female voice was bee, M^itoua r * N_ 3 ; general manager of the
faultless. Qf the principal products canned sal- partners’ Co-operative Company in Ne H

Arthur Holland and,uRe.d , „„„ wa9 valued at $13,842,140 the quan- Brunswick, was present and addressed _ PETER'S Y. M. A. imlrr SaTe evldence for the prosecution.
- heard ill solos m the first half a f h„in- i ast.215 cases. This is a the meeting. * vrvi-, Owing to the illness of Frederick Trifts

Newman and Cnas. McLean gme 1 D g ^ quanlty and value. ’ ’ CELEBRATE 33RD his evidence was read. The case for the
ANNIVERSARY —-» -a

u"S‘£ïSI ansniAa i sscss r* IFrtSK-ms
Inn Plunkett * Jack McLaren, ^Vank were packed, but they brought * reVeIM* Games and music were J 7 teacher in vears was present and it was evident i
Brayford BcTlram Langley, Bill Fiils-m, of only «689,811, while 17,193 cases freshments served. Theboy^ndt ^ a„ thoroughly enjoyed the
Bill7 Tennant and Jimmy Goode were packed in 1918 brought supplying banana splits ■ 8|on. It was unanimously agreed that
soldiers <2 ôariôd ranks and colors. l\e Increases in quanity and markrieri ; was TOted the best time in the class ^ ̂  Qne of the most successful cele-

was excellent and some harmon- valued are noted in dried cod and sa - history. * hratinne held In recent years and Cffle- 4
loôô tinging was given. Tills skit was ted mackerel, and decreases In green r md,t „„ Arthur Walèh and hls^efflcl-

r first produced uy tne Princess Tats cou- salted cod and pickled herring. DInftfl Cftftl flitnnVPrPll ent assistants, who are In charge of the
cert nartv in France in 1918. -------- -—. ■■■ — A blOOU'iüUJ UiOuUlulOli literary and dramatic committees, as

P J of tne show was MIIIII, nTIAI/A \ . „ ___well as all of the officers who unitedTbit Enlireiy UVSrCOniBS their forces to make the event a banner

Anaemic Weakness

1

,

Our1

The T. Milbum Company, Limited
Toronto. Ontario November

Clearing------ 1 }

THE SILTS TO 
FLUSH 1HETS

were

Sale
i

You can save from 10 to 
20 per cent, on every dollar 
you spend.

Men’s Su^ts worth $55.00. 
Sale price $45.00.

Men’s Suits i^orth $45.00. 
Sjale price $35.00.

Men’s Suits worth $35.00. 
Sale price $28.00.

Men’s Suits worth $27.00. 
Sale price $22.00.

(Eat let meat if you feel Baefcachy of 
Bladder troubles you—Salta is 

i fine for Kidneys*

Meat forms uric acid which exdtes 
and overworks the kidneys in their ef
forts to filter it from the system. Regu
lar eaters of meat must flush the kid
neys occasionally. You must relieve 

, them like you relieve your bowels; re
moving all the adds, waste and poison* 
else you feel a dull misery In the kid
ney region, sharp pains in the back or 
sick headache, diasiness, your stomach 
sours, tongue Is coated and when the 

' weather is bad you have rheumatic 
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of 
sediment; the channels often get irri
tated, obliging you to get up two or 
three times during the night*

To neutralize these irritating adds 
and flush off the body’s urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy ; take a tablespoonful in a 

! glass of water before breakfast for a 
I few days and your kidneys will then act 

fine and bladder disorders disappear. 
This famous salts is made-from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combinée 
with lithia, and has been used tor gener
ations to clean and stimulate sluggish 
kidneys and stop bladder irritation. Jad 
Salts is inexpensive; hanriless and 
makes a delightful effervescent Uthia- 
water drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then thus avoid
ing serious kidney and bladder disease*.

DROP
THAT 

COUGH!Remaps the gem 
the tabloid version of “ü. M* 6. Pina
fore,” given at the opening of the sec
oua part. The whole siory is told in 
less tuan forty minutes and is a very 
complete conuenSation of tne original 

A production of this opera uy 
in aid of the distressed 

after tne armistice

1 .
""when the meeting was called to order 
the president, Prank Burke ext-nded a 
hearty welcome to all after which he 

______ . -, Turtmc-nr *TFn 98. gave-a brief address touching on the oc-
cas ion and explaining that the celebra- 

PORTS^S^5L^S:inITXL Y tion would be the forerun lie'" of tinny
WONDERFUL RESULTS ,uch events, which will be held during

Heretofore it has often been a hope- the season, 
less task for- a thin-blooded person to The following programme 
gain either strength or weight. Neither carried out: Selection, by St. 1 c.er-s 
good or medicine in many instances had y. M. A. orchestra, under "lie direction 
beneficial effect. of Eugene McBride; selections by a

What is practically a perfect blood- quartette consisting of Andrew. I JIH, 
food, containing such elements as Iron, j05eph nnd Paul Moore. They made a 
has at last been produced, and when decided hit and were forced to respond 
taken after meals will put new life and to repeated encores. Several dance nurn- 
vigor into people that have despaired of hers were then enjoyed, some of the 
ever being strong again. , more graflfful dancers officiating in the

This truly wonder-working treatment capac|ty of'the fair sex. A forceful and 
consists' of taking two small chocolate- eloquent address was then given by John 
coated Ferrozone Tablets at the close of jj McDonnell, past president of the so- 
every meal. clcty, who spoke on co-operation, har-

This wonderful blood-food supplies ;monv and unity. The president then 
nourishment, vim, energy— sends a rendCred a piano solo “The Minuet, 
stream of vigorous, strength-making by Pa(jereWski in a manner which 
blood to every nook and corner of the woldd bave done credit to an artist. ( 
body, makes every musc> and fibre sing The piece WOs wéll chosen and the beau- , 
with /îew-fonnd life and health. tiful chords and technique of the player

That, gnawing tiredness leaves yon— were not lost on the appreciative audi- I 
Ferrozone drives It away, bleejuess efi who insisted on an encore- A 
nights are turned Into periods ot rem due(; was then sung by Andrew and Jos- 
and you pick up fast. Day by day J om , j^oore, aftcr which dancing was re
appetite improves,—this means more gumed with orcbestra accompaniment.. 
food is transformed in nutriment that The prograrame was brought to a close 

*viU build and, energize weak organs. singing the National Anthem. Dur- 
ti’he inclination to worry passes away r tbe evening iunch was served and
and^bOdUyr strengt^tinR8 prevents de- the smokes liberally passed around._

pression. .
Think It over—Ferrozone is 

, derful tonic, in fact, it is more than a 
a tonic, because it establishes health thst 

lasts. Thousands use It and taereby 
cleanse and restore the entire system to 
a perfect condition. You’U feel the up
lifting power oi Ferrozone in a week,— 
it’s bound to help you if you only give 
|lt the chance. Sold by all daelcrs, 5(x* 
a box or six boxes for «2.50; be sure 
of the name Ferrozone. Forwarded by 
mail to any address If price is remitted 
Ie The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John* N. B.

!to is onopera.
tne Dumbells 
poor of Brussels 
received recognition from lving Albert 
auu biuecn isn.abeLn recently.

A very dainty sung and dance number 
was tliat given uy r luuaevt and Fenwlcu 
enatieu, rxidn t Know tne Way io. 
Scoteu songs and dancing by Artnur 
Holland and tlie boys were 
received.' , ,

Taken as a whole the show is a good, 
clean, bright and wnolcsome mixture of 
music and comedy and tne members or 
the Dumbells are assured of a weicome 
at any time they care to return to tit. 
John. The play wiU be repeated twice 
today.

soon

MEN'S OVERCOATS
Coats worth $55.00. Sale 

price $45.00.
Coats worth $45.00. Sale 

price $35.00.
Coats worth $35.00. Sale 

price $25.00.
Coats worth $27.00. Sale ! 

price $20.00.
Men’s Raincoats worth 

from $16.00 to $28.00. Sale j 
price from $12.00 to $20.00. |

Men’s heavy all-wool Ox
ford Pants, worth $7.50.
Sale price $5.98.

Men’s Corduroy Pants, 
worth $7.50. Sale price 
$5.98.

Men’s Heavy Wool Un
derwear, Red Label, worth 
83.50. ■ Sale price $8.00.

Men’s Heavy Wool Un- 
derwear, Green label, worth 
$2.25. Sale price $1.75. 
Men’s Fleece Lined Under- j 

worth $1.35. Sale

No Political Office for C. 
N. R. Employes—Liberal 
Leader Condemns This. .

was then

also wed

Toronto, Nov. 4.—Speaking here last 
night; President D- B. Hanna, of the 
Canadian National Railways reiterated 
his pronouncement against employes of 
the railway running for political office. 
He said: “There has been no attempt 

my part to prevent an employe exer- 
citizen, huton

SO FAR FAVORS 
BONDS FOR BONUS 

TO N. Y. SOLDIERS

rising his franchise as a 
when he decides to become a politician 
the whole country is open to nim. We 
employ men to work and not for the 
purpose of a divided interest- It is not 
practical and as the question has been 
camouflaged by so many people saying 
that the liberty of the employe has been 
usurped you can readily see the fooiish- 
nes of It. As long as I have tlie power 
to say—and the board of director> 
backs jme up—we will not permit poli
tics to interfere with the operation of 
the Canadian National Railways 01 the 
Canadian Mercantile Marine.”

L
Ü

New York, Nov. 4—Scattering returns 
up to late last, night indicated a large

5:5 s s."
payaient of bonuses to former soldiery

v

> SAY PENITENTIARY IS
NO PLACE FOR YOUTH 

Montreal, Nov. 4—Among radical Im
provements in penitentiaries put forward
yestetday in a memoradum to be sub-1 speech In Dauphin, Manitoba,
milled by the Canadian Prisoners Ay cl- | . Hon yj £. Mackenzie King,
fare Association to the Royal Commiss- ! Libera, iea(jer aroused inthusiasm when 
ion, which is now investigating conditions, ^ condemned the Hafina order.

member of the Manitoba house from 
Dauphin, George H. Hal oner, is a rail
way despatcher, and anticipates an or
der to resign his seat or his job.

The Advertisement 
Which Will Interest 

Every Redder

THE RENFORTH CASE.
At the afternoon session of the circuit 

court in Hampton yesterday, John Wil
kinson, who missed his train yesterday 
morning, arrived on the noon train and 
the manslaughter case against Messrs. 
Beverly, Ross, Wilkinson, Dean, Kenne
dy and Currie, was resumed. George N.

Davidson, Harold

a won-

are the following:
That the veil of secrecy which enve

lopes these institutions be lifted by the 
appointment of public advisory commit
tees and that no youth under the age of 
twenty-one except for very grave oi- 
fences, shall be committed to a peniten
tiary.

It was reported that the recent com
mittal of a boy of sixteen to St. Vincent 
de Paul penitentiary had been protested 
against and that enquiries had been pro- 

-mised by the department of justice.

Colby, Gilbert G. „ _ .
Climo, jr„ W. E. Gunter, A. G. H. Pet
ers, Patrick J. Biddiscombe, Ada M. Fin
ley, H. Wilson Dalton and Frank Cor-

hea yet to be written, but iir every family and particularly 
where there are children, the subject of good household 
remedies for the many minor ailments and injuries of every
day life always commands attention.
PERRY DAVIS “PAINKILLER” is one of the best es- 
amples of a reliable household remedy.
In summer a teaspoonful given in a cup of sweetened water 
or milk affords prompt and effective treatment for acute 
and painful stomach and bowel attacks (summer complaint), 
while as a liniment it takes the pain and inflammation out 
of mosquito and other insect stings and reduces sprains and 
bruises.
In cold weather when exposure so often brings on the chilly
feeling from which develop Colds Bronchitis La Grippe 
or j’neumonia, a good dose of “ PAINKILLER taken in hot 
water when retiring will usually ward off these dangerous 
consequences.
A most effective treatment for Children who are inclined to 
bronchial and croupy attacks is to wring out a flannel cloth 
dipped into a cupful of hot water to which a teaspoonful 
of “ PAINKILLER" has been added and wrap same around 
the child’s neck, covering with another cloth. This apolied 
at night Whenever signs of a croupy attack appears, draws 

the. inflammation and the soothing warmness insure* 
restful sleep.

SANTA CLARA 
x GOES TO GOMEZ

wear, 
jrice $1.00. _Coalition Victory in Cuba 

Looked for, However, With 
Probable Request for An
other Election.

IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD NOISESTENDER GUMS - Men’s Sweaters, worth 

from $3.50 to $15.00. Sale 
price from $2.98 to $13.00.

Men’s Rubber Collars, 
, worth 30c. Sale price 2 for

If you have roaring, buzzing 
your ears, are getting 

hard of hearing and fear Catarrhal 
Deafness, go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to it *4 pint of 
hot water and a little granulated 

Take 1 tablespoonful four

IThose Nasty 
Little Pimples

noises in
INov. 4.—The electoral board,Havan,

which is tabulating the vote on the pre
sidential election, last night changed the 
government reports on theprovince of 
Santa Clara and gave the Liberals, head
ed by General Gomez, their candidate 
for chief executive, a majority of 191. 
The government report had given the 
province to Dr. Alfredo Zayas, Coali
tion candidate, by 3,000.

The Liberal leaders said last night 
that they expected the final count 
throughout the island would show a 
coalition victory, but that they would 
forward a protest to Washington, alleg
ing fraud and seeking for another elec
tion under United States supervision.

Beware of gum tenderness that warns 
of pyorrhea. Four out of five people 
over forty have Pyorrhea—many un
der forty also. Loosening teeth Indi
cate Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. 
Remember—these inflamed, bleeding 
gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system 
infecting the joints or tonsils—or 
causing other ailments.

Forhan’s positively prevents Pyor
rhea, if used in time and used consist
ently. As it hardens the gums the 
Ueth become firmer. , .'Brush your teeth with Forhan s. it
cleans the teeth scientifically—keeps 
them white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already set in. 
start using Forhan’s and consult a den
tist immediately for special treatment.

That Come On The Face
Are Caused By Bad Blood

t V 25c.sugar* 
times a day.

This will often bring quick re
lief from the distressing head 
noises. Clogged nostrils should 
open, breathing become easy and 
the ^tnucus stop dropp ng into the 
throat. It is easy to prepare, costs 
little and is pleasant to take. 
Anyone who has Catarrhal trou
ble of the ears, is hard of har
ing or has head noises, should 
give prescription a trial.

Men’s Heavy Wool Sox, 
worth from 60c. to $1.00. 
Sale price 39c., 49c., 59c., | 
and 69c.

I
otherwise beautiful and at-Many an ....

tractive face is sadly marred by the un
sightly pimples and various other skin 
trobules caused wholly by bad blood.

Many a cheek and brow cast in the 
mould of beauty have been sadly defaced, 
their attractiveness lost, and the pos- 

of the “pimply face” rendered un
happy for years.

Their presence is a source of embar
rassment to those afflicted as well as pain ; 
and regret to their friends.

Tiiere is an effectual remedy for these 
“X facial defects and that is Burdock Blood 

' Bitters, the old reliable medicine that bus 
bet» on the market for over 40 years.

It drives out all the impurities froip 
the blood, and leaves the complexion 
clear and healthy.

Mrs. James Williams, Waterford, Ont., 
wr;tes:—“My face was covered with 
pimples for nearly a year. I used dif
ferent kinds of remedies to get rid of 
them and finally thought there was no

______________
FOR THE GUM

out
All goods marked in Plain 

Figures.
Look for the price, andi 

see that you get the dis
count. It pays to shop at

PERRY DAVIS “PAINKILLER ” has been on the market 
for over seventy-five years. It is used in nearly every 
country on the globe by thousands of families of every race 
for the purposes described above.
Every family and every traveller will do well to have always 
on hand a bottle of this reliable household medicinal pr*. 
paration.

sessor

THEFT FROM BRANCH 
OF THE ROYAL BANK; 

AN ARREST MADE 35c and 60c tubes to Canada ind 
U. S. If your druggist cannot rtpoly 
you, send price to us direct and we, ill 
mail tube postpaid.

/
« .50Regular size bottle*.

New large family size (containing more than double
the regular size)................................. ............... . LW

For sale everywhere.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—About $18,000 was 
stolen from the Royal Bank in the vil
lage of Woodbridge, Ont., on last Tues
day and yesterday James Fleming, who 
is said by the police to have been the 
accountant of tlie branch there was ar
rested here on a charge of theft-

Charlotte Street
FORHAN’S. LTD* Montreal

WILCOX’Sfbrhanfs rraearad only by DAVIS St LAWRKNCB COMPANY
NEW YORK and MONTREAL >HEADACHE

TABLETS
Manufacturing Chemists

Corner Union8

For Headaches and Neuralel»
r. Milburn Co..

i
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"Diamond Dyes" 
Dye It Right

I

AS EO HITS TE tALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 4.
P.M.

High Tide.... 5.48 Low Tide 
Sun Rises.... 7.15 Sun Sets..

m Im

i k
I'1- :

- I I
mmmM

i 5.01Don’t Risk Material in Dyes that Fade or Runfl*
CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Nnv 8 — Ard, str Empress of 
Britain, Liverpool.

Cld, str Empress of France, Liver
pool; tugs Col Alfred Todd, Col Whis
tler, Major-General Bell, Brig-Geireral 
Storey, all for sea.

’ Stepson of Late Mortpn F. 
Plant and of Col. Hayward 
Also Severely Hurt.

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” contains direc
tions so simple that any woman can diamond-dye a 
new, rich, fadeless color into worn, shabby garments,

IVh* draperies, coverings, everything, whether wool, silk,
M -- linen, cotton or mixed goods. Buy “Diamond Dyes”

—no other kind—then jperfect result^ are guaranteed even if you never dyed 
before. Druggist has “Diamond Dyes Color Card” showing 16 rich colors.

m
''/■...aJ
f

m V I(New York Times.)
'Miss Helen Jesmer of the chorus of

irtthe poTnt"ofteaT™ night''to Forf! HALLOWE'EN SOCIAL | ments were served by the gentlemen,
ham HospÎtaÎ as the result* a motor , ' AT FAIR VALE Mrs. L. T. Wetmore and the Misses

I , H i . , _ . .I xj.w ' I Cecilia McElwam, Nora Banks and May
smashup early yesterday in e About 100 members of the Fair Valei par]çS received great praise for the elab-
Rochell Road, near Hunters Point Qu^.;ng enjoyed a social in tlieir orate decorations of the hall. It was a
Bridge in Pelham Bay Park. She was |mjj on Tuesday evening. The decora- great evening’s entertainment, 
seriously hurt when an automobile driven ^|on8 were 0f an elaborate Mature. The 

, by Philip Morgan Plant, stepson of the mu,|cai programme was a pleasing one 
late Commodore Morton E. Plant, multi- an^ thoroughly enjoyed by all present, 
millionaire,'and now a stepson of Colonel 0los were rendered by Miss Ethel Parlee,
William Hayward, swerved from the path Bato^Tapky ^Herbert ,

1 of another car and went headon into a ancj ftn(j the selections by the |
! tree. Fair Vale Male Quartet were greatly iI The chorus girl’s skull was fractured, enj0ye(j g c. Cochrane acted as ac- j
her jaw broken an:l the top of her scalp companj3t. Dancing and bridge were
was tom off. Young Plant, who is 19 participated In by all present. Refresh-
years old, suffered a fracture of the right
leg and was cut deeply on the face. Nor- ^
man L. Hussey, 1$ years old, of Norwalk,
Conn., suffered contusions, and Charles 

j L. Morehead, 20 years pld, of Chicago, 
received a broken nose. The two other 

I voung men in the car, David Calhoun of 
9t. Louis and Edward Hershey of St.
Paul escaped uninjured, 

j According to the stories told to the 
! police, Plant and his party were en route 
i to this dtv from New Haven. It was 
I said the cat was proceeding at a moder- 
I ate speed when it came to the sharp turn 
in the New Rochelle Road, the site of 
manv other accidents. There It met two 
other cars, and some difficulty with the 

sent the Plant machine

BRITISH PORTS\l

Glasgow, Oct 31—Ard, str Pretorian,
Mon real.

Liverpool, Nov 1—Ard, sirs Carmania, 
New York; 2nd, Metagama, Montreal.

London, Nov 2—Ard, str Panhandle 
State, New York.

i

S3
FOREIGN PORTS

Glasgow, Nov 2—Sid, str Sicilian, 
Montreal.

New York, Nov 2—Ard, strs France, 
Havre; Patria, Piraeus; 3rd, Olympic, 
Southampton.

Marseilles, Oct 28—Ard, str Canada, 
New York.

Copenhagen, Nov 3—Ard, str United 
States, New York.

m

1

i
Rotterdam, Nov 1—Ard, str Nieuw 

Amsterdam, Kew York.
Gothenberg, Oct 26—Ard, str Birch-

leaf, Philadelphia, via Montreal.
Batavia, Oct 28—Ard, str 

Montreal, via Calcutta.m
E
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Steering gear
WONDERFUL NEW TEA WAREHOUSE. « ^tlujilVof'lhe'lf were'Lg to

SALADA TEA COMPANY about February 1st, next. The building at }stg we'e attrBcted by the cries and Miss (
present occupied by SALADA, at the comer of St. Paul and St. Sulpice jesmer and the others were taken to the
streets, Montreal, was erected by them eleven year, ago, but fo, some time Fordham Hospital.^ ^ ^

has proved Inadequate for their business. nr.c-rnM Havward who led the 15th New York
Other SALADA warehouses are situated at TORONTO and BOSTON. jnfantl— overseas, and was decorated for

bravery, came to the hospital with Mrs. j
-------------------- --- ■ — Hayward. They directed that five nurses v
497.372 against total ordinary receipts . be assigned to the injured. '
of $220,034,804. The difference of $206,- | Miss Jesmer is the daughter of Mr. and 
462,567 was more than overcome, how- Mrs. H. B. Jesmer of 1,414 First Avenue, 
ever, by other transactions by the dç- Seattle, Wash. She came to this city
partment affecting the public debt. two years ago when she was 17 years old.

Her first engagement was in a dancing
A meeting of the Royal Arms Chap- tn a^topartnerehlp

ter of the l. O- D. K, was held yester- ^tubovska Then she was In the
G7W^'TwlUdittfor /degfeld “Follies”^finally went with 
tiie winter. 'Mrs. T. H. Carter i, regent, the “Greenwich Follies.

KISS
t

&

riy
Wjfurther-Deduce

U. S. PUBLIC DEBT. V"I’ll VWashington, Nov. 4—Treasury (dera
tions for October resulted in a further 
reduction In the public debt of the Unit
ed States, according to figures made pub
lic showing the gross debt to be $24,- 
062,509,672. TMs represents a reduction 
of $25,846,455 tiuring the month.

Ordinary expenditures of the govern- 
the month totalled $426,-

i

\
\
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%And now COMMUNITY Week— 
November 6 to 13

I
I

Next week, in the windows of the better shops, the 
illustration above, in colors, will remind you that special 
attention is being devoted to COMMUNITY PLATE—the 
aristocrat of tableware,

COMMUNITY Week affords an excellent opportunity 
to inspect , the beautiful patterns in COMMUNITY PLATE. 
See, and satisfy yourself as to its superiority. Note, for 
instance, the heavy overlay of pure silver wherever wear is

! I
I /i
l
i

greatest.
Askto see COMMUNITY PLATE Correct Service 

pieces. Appreciate the distinction that is lent table service 
when the ordinary tablespoon is discarded in favor of 
serving each dish with the correctly designed piece of 
COMMUNITY.

November 6 to 13-COMMUNITY Week.

Ii
I

Send for our attractive booklet “Correct Service with Community Plate” K%-ONEIDA COMMUNITY, LIMITEDMade in 
Canada I<• NIAGARA FALLS, ONT12 NOYES ROAD

|
§
§

v z

WE ARE MAKING A 
BIG NOISE

Over this stock reduction sale, and believing as we do, that we have 

never offered better values, we regard the occasion as well worthy a 

demonstration.
DO YOU KNOW that savings of from $1 to $4 are available on 

the best obtainable footwear. The opportunity to make a big saving
i

is too rare to miss nowadays.
i

[visit this biggest sale
and don’t forget to look in the windows where some price surprises 

displayed.are

SPATS AND GAITERS FROM $1.50 TO $3.00

New York Shoe Store
655 MAIN STREET

r

L
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Baby Happy After His Bath 
With CtiScura Soap

Nothing more refreshing for baby 
than a warm bath with Cuticura 
Soap, especially if his skin is hot, 
irritated or rasny. After bathing, 
gently touch any irritation with Cuti
cura Ointment. They are ideal for 
all toilet uses.
Soap 25c, Ointment 28 and 80c. Sold 
throughout th.. Dominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyman., Limited, SL Paul St., MontreaL 
CL.Ç C... tic u r r. Soap chares without mug.

Cuticura lalcum 
is Fragrant and 

Very Healthful
where. 

oatmL

LADIES’ BOOTSMEN’S BOOTS
Black, tan or grey; also com-Either black or tan, recede or 

broad toe. These were selling' bination tops, low or high heels.
These shoes were priced fromfrom

$7.00 to $11.00 $5.50 to $10.00

We have sorted them out into 
Bargain Specials to clear at

$3.85, $4.85, $5.85
Any of the 3 prices a Genuine 

Snap in Footwear

We have made them up into 
Sale lots and priced them at

$4.85 and $5.85
‘Come and take your choice.

An Extra—MEN’S BARGAIN
Heavy work or sport boot, 

high top. Splendidly made to 
stand wear and weather. For- 

$7 to $10. -Sale price

$4.85, $6.85, $7.85

BOYS’ BOOTS
In black or tan. Made to stand 

rough and tumble use, and look 
well, too. High or regular tops. 
Sale pricemer

$3.50 to $4.85

mil E
3
E
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Times and Star Classified Fages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1913 WAS 14,098 I, Eastern Canada

One r*** and a Hal# a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Dneoaof. Mmhnmn Charge, 25 Cents "

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERAL\ REAL ESTATE MAID WANTED, 114 DO^LA^AV.I'.. WAITRESS WANTED. — ROYAL 

Hotel. 14801—11—11BRICKLAYERS
WANTED

Rate—$1.15 per hour 
Apply

Foundation Co., Limited
Foot of Clarence Street 

St. John, N. B.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, M 
612-11.

USE!? FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
light six car. Phone 1679 for par-

11—5
FOR SALE — SLIGHTLY

Heintzman Piano in first class , ,
j tion ; will sell at bargain. Apply R. F- ticolars. 
Morrell, 48 Winter street 14751—11—»

14765—11—11
PASTRY COOK WANTED at W. H. 

Hopper’s, 7 Mill street.
:

FOR SALE
At East St. John

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
candy store. Apply with references, 

14800—11—8
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 12 

14767—11—11— CHEVER^LET FIVE 
Phone 

14672—H—O

14752—11—11Wright streetFOR SALE
Passenger, In good condition.

Main 2693-41.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURNIG CAR, 
Shock Absorbers, just overhauled, in

I----------------------- T, /.uf a d ini good shape, first $295 takes it Phone
FOR SALE—BIC\ CLE, CHEAF IM 1338 or 196.u .after 6 p. m., 257 

j Broad street___________ 14691—11—6 City Road 14644—11—6

iFOR SALE - ,B^1YOu«nRRIAGE’ FORSALE—McLAUGHLIN BUICK 
used one month, 101 pjve passe„ger, recently overhauled,

also Truck Body for same. Phone Main 
2571. 14669—11—10

FOR SALE—A FAMILY MOVING 
to Toronto are sacrificing their small 

four cylinder 'McLaughlin Touring Car. 
This car is a late one and fitted with 
self-starter and other equipment All 
new tires and in perfect condition. First 
$350 takes it. Inquire Gordon Rae, 
Rae’s Garage, Canon street, Phone 4075.

14568—11—5

FOR SALE—1920 OLDSMOBILE, 8 
Cylinder, 7 passenger Touring Car, 

practically new. Rim about four months 
only. 5 Cord Tires, bumper, motometer, 
power tire pump, Gabriel snubbers, 
clock, tonneau light, trouble lamp. Splen
did buy at $2,300. The Victory Garage 
& Supply Co., Ltd., 92-94 Duke street. 
Tel. Main 4,100. 14570—11—6

143 Charlotte street.FOR SALE—TWO BICYCLES, $45, 
$18; Motor Boats, $300, $100; Baby 

Carriage, $15; Self-feeder and McClary 
I Kootenay Range, 216 Duke street. West 
: Rnd 14794 11 O

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Convenient flat Mrs. L... 

E. L. Jarvis, 143 Duke street.
1*759—11—8

WANTED—YOUNG LADY CLERK 
for candy counter. Must have experi

ence and references. Bonds.

ROOM, 
14769—11—11

TO LET — FURNISHED 
central. Box X 58.This district is making great 

strides in population and build- 
fifty houses going up

14742—11—8TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 343 Union street.

14788—11—9ing, over WANTED—GIRL FOR TEA PACK- 
ing and labeling. Apply after 10 a. 

m., G. E. Barbour O, Ltd., 17 North 
Wharf.

HOUSE-WANTED — WORKING 
keeper. Apply No. 2 Barker street 

14777—H—9

Phone 1654-11.this year.
We have one especial bar

gain in a two family house, 
minute from car line, that can 
be purchased for $700 cash 
and balance easy monthly pay- 

immediate possession

between 6 and 9 p. m.TO LET—FURNISHED .HEATED 
front room, central. Phone 539-21.

1*760—ll-»-S

14733—11—5
14652—11—5one

WANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
lady with knowledge of bookeeping • house work. Washing done out. Mrs.

and stenography. Apply in persqn, R, L. Daniel, 155 Leinster street. __
WeizeVs’. 14746-11—5 _____________ 1*768—11—»

WANTED—MAN AS FARM HELP.
Apply S. Stern, South Bay, or phone 

West 398-45. 1*799—11—11

FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S MINK 
Main 2268. Best of con- 

14690—11—10
TO LET—ONE SINGLE FRONT 

furnished room, also large furnished 
rooms with or without kitchen privil
eges. Bath, electricity, 92 Princess.

14786—11—8

JLined Coat, 
dition.

WANTED—GIRL TO DO PLAIN 
cooking, family of three. Apply Mrs. 

S. K. Scovil, 171 Germain.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. GROT- 
to Cafe, 216 Union street

WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply ny letter stating school 

grade passed and naming reference. 
Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., Box 814, City.

14798—11—8

WANTED—50 GOOD WOODSMEN 
at once; good camp and cdbk, four 

months work. Apply A. MacDonald, 53 
*760—11—5

WANTED—CLERK FOR BUSINESS 
office ; must be experienced at handling 

figures. Salary $14 per week to start 
with. Apply by self-wfitten letter, giv
ing references, schooling, experience, etc. 
Address “Figures,” care P. O. Box 1860.

14741—11—11

FOR SALE — BLACK MILITARY 
Great Coats. Apply I. Goldberg & 

Co., 820 Prince Wm. street. Tel Main 
’ 14656—11—10

ments. 
of one flat. 14662—11—7

14747—11—8
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM 

with home privileges, 432 Main street, 
lower bell. 14776—11—11

WANTED — PASTRY COOK, 154 
Carmarthen. Phone 8469-22.

2572. WANTED—MAID FROM 8.30 A. M.
to 3 P. M. for general house work; 

also to wash and iron for two. No cook- 
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY - A . 4 DeMonts street, West St

Clerk for general dry goods. No ! 14764—11—8
minors need apply. Must live in city. I 
References required. Apply D. Bassen, WANTED—CTRL FOR GENERAL 
14-16-18 Charlotte street 14566—11—9 j house work, family of two. References

required. Mrs. S. H, Calnek, 94 Water- 
14766—11—8

East St. John Building 
Co., Ltd.

60 Prince William St
’Phone M. 4248

11—2—tf.

TAILORSALE — LADY’S 
made winter coat, Oak Heater, Elec

tric Heater, Grill, 180 Broad. Phone 
Main 4284. 14678-11—6

14675—11—10FOR

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with household privileges, central, 

large, heated room, for two girls. 67 
Orange. f 14708—11—8

i
iChapel street, city.

FOR SALE—ONE 5 AND ONE 6 H.
P. Tyo Cycle J. S. Marine Gasoline 

Engine. This year’s new engines, com
plete with gasoline tanks, propeller and 
full boat equipments. Cheap for cash to 
make room for next season’s models. 
Phone M 4388-21/ _________ 14581—11—8

$90 WOLF FUR/AtiD MUFF. GOOD 
$40 cash. Apply BoOt

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Married couple preferred, kitchen priv

ileges. Apply Imperial Cigar Store, 
•corner King and Charlotte street.

1*787—11—8

0

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL
for soda fountain; also 'girls for ice P_________________

cream parlor. Bond’s. 14560—11—5 WANTED^-MAID. SMALL F A MILv
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. gt^^^kTd.

We need you to make socks on the trect’ 14646—11—i
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied.
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2 C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto. H—0

GIRL WANTED—COLORED GIRL 
preferred. Apply 47 Duke street.

14877—11—5

AUTO FOR SALE — ONE FORD 
Touring Car, 1918 Model, in splendid 

condition. Owner must sell. Apply 233 
14621-1—11—5

TO LET—FURNISHED PARLOR, 2 
unfurnished rooms, connected, 631 

Main street.
WANTED—MAN TO DRIVE TEAM, 

one who is acquainted with the retail 
grocery trade preferred. Reference re

ft Sons, Ltd., 
14745—11—8

as new.
WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS. 

D. K. Hazen, 105 W^^ll-lO

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences required. Apply eT*“n*s’ 

14729—11—10

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of two. Apply 

by letter, Mrs. John Davidsoi^Rothe-

14687—11—7
Douglas Ave.

FOR SALE—1ST MORTGAGE, $700, 
on farm, sold for $1,500. Interest 7 

Percent. Box X 44,

qui red. T. Rankine 
Biscuit Manufacturers.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 
Princess. Most central. Main 

14689-11-5.
FOR SALE—M 90, OVERLAND CAR.

No reasonable offer refused. Terms if 
necessary. Box X 83, Times. 1603-21. PLUMBER WANTED. W. B. Mc

Donough, 118 Princes street.14841—11—5
TO LET—FURNISHED CONNECT- 

ing rooms, also rooms for light house
keeping, with stoves. M. 1803-21.

14688—11—10

Miss Addy, 95 Union.14778—11—HF$^,SB^cI^riagJ!ICMrto^S,Bo!t!: j ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED

«-■>
Duke street 8—S—TX

FOR SALE
' Two family freehold on Erin street 

newly remodeled, at a bargain. East 
St John Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince 
Wm, St. ’Phone M. 4248.

!
WANTEDy VIC- 

14780—il—6
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied.
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2 C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto. H—6 jeson, Tel. Main 2868-21.

WANTED — GIRLS TO LEARN 
"brush making. Apply T./S. Simms &

Co, Fairville. 10—27—T.f.

NIGHT PORTER 
toria Hotel.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 228 Prince Wm.

14709—11—8

say.WANTED — MEN TO WORK IN 
lumber woods, good wages. Apply at 

Queenstown Wharf or Siding.
14708—11—10

FOR SALE — REVERSIBLE PULL- 
man Brown Baby Carriage, almost 

14559—11—5
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI, 

house work. Apply Mrs. Stanley Jam 
14588—11—b

streetPhone M. 3256-11.

FORT SALE — CABINET GRAMO- 
phone, 822 City Une, West ^ ^ ^

FLATS TO LETnew.11—5
TO LET — -FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, 805 Union. 11663—11—10 WANTED — MALE STENOGRAPH- 
er, experienced preferred. Apply In 

handwriting, P. O. Box 178, St.
14369—11—6

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. FAM- 
ily of three. Apply Mrs. E. H. Bow

man, 186 King East_______ 14595—11—

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID. AP 
ply to Miss Thorne, 18 Meckienbur* 

street References iequire^4587_11_lf

TO LET — ANYONE WANTING 
modem flat on Puke street, West Side, 

$20 per month, can secure same by buy
ing stove and blinds. Three bedrooms. 
Box 84s West St. John. 14791—11—5

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
Room, Breakfast if desired. Phone I®?™ 

1690-21. 14671—11—6 John.

FOR SALE
Two family freehold on St James 

street. Six rooms each flfUtj bath, 
electrics. Easy terms. East St John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 4248. , 11~t

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN—A 
Mink Stole in good condition. Box X 

14584—11—5

FOR SALE-HEINTZMAN PIANO, 
splendid condition. Box X 36, Times.

14367—11—5

TWO BOYS WANTED AT ONCE 
at Victoria Bowling Alleys, steady 

work, good pay. H 6

WANTED-^QUALIFIED AND CAP- 
able electricians. Address, stating ex

perience and wages expected. Box X 45, 
tills office. 14597 11 6

48, Times Office. TO LET -, FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suite, also single room, 27 Coburg.

14674—11—6
WANTEDTO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT 

or two connected unfurnished rooms,
water running^ central, 92 Princess.______________ _______________________ —

14786—11—8 FURNISHED R.OOMS TO LET,
___. „  — .L.m. suitable for light housekeeping, lights
TO LET—TWO FLATS, 12 ROOM& and bath. Apply 118 Pitt or phone 

suitable for Boarding House. Apply 2375-21 ‘ 14697—11—6
Pond. Phone M 4446. 14670—11-6 ---------------------------------------------------

one

WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT 
References re- 

14578—lkr6

;

for family of two. 
qui red. Tel. West 766.
WANTED—RELIABLE MAID FOR 

general house work, highest wag* * 
paid. Apply 105 Leinster street, It 
H - 14680—11-

wiRM for Wale—165 acres, two for sale—immortality cer-
FAU^ tarn railway plenty wood, tain—Swedenborg’s great work on

miles from railway, Py . HeaveB and Hell, and a real world be-
some lumber. Bnc® reaf. „ ,vi *r vond. Over 400 pages, only 25c. post 
buildings. Address Box X ^ Times-, Law,P^ Euclid Ave To-

----------------—« ronto. «—11—27

TEAMSTER WANTED—88 MARSH 
road. 14572—11—5

BOY^W ANTED — SILVER ROOM. 
Royal Hotel. 14567—11—5

TO LET rf; FURNISHED ROOMS, 
steam heated, electrics, house-keeping 

privileges, 18 Hors field. 2960-11.
14689—11—6

TO RENT—FIVE ROOMED FLAT 
with shop. Very centrally Ibcated for 

winter port restaurant or lunch counter. 
Box X 51, Times.

hand bell.
FOR SALE — SMALL ROOMING 

House business. Central. Phone 1550-11 
14779—11—8

FOR SALE—AI.L YEAR HOUSE AT 
Ketepec, good lot, convenient location. 

Bargain at $900. One-quarter cash, bal- 
in equal payments, 6, 12, 18 months. 

H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess^ stree^^.

APPLY BYWANTED—A COOK.
letter or in the evening. Mrs. H. A. 

McKeown, 105 ML Pleasant Avenue.
I 14678—11—5

14696—11—6
WANTED—TWO MEN TO OCCUPY 

heated, well furnished large front room 
on car line, central, all conveniences, 
board if desired. Phone 312.

TO LET x- TWO FURN ISHED 
rooms, 108 Orange street.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
drug business. Good chance for right 

boy. Apply Box X 87, Times.
14421—11—6

HORSES, ETC TO LET—FLAT, MODERN, PART 
hardwood floor, $20 per month. Can 

buy new stoves cqnnected with boiler 
and self-feeder. Chance, for newly mar
ried pair. Apply Box 84, West St. John. 
Occupancy about Nov. 10.

14596—11—9
FOR SALE — ONE BAY MARE, 

eight years old, 1800 cwL H. C. Rob
ertson. 141 Waterloo, Main 8457.

1 ’ 14770-11—11

HOUSE-WANTED — WORKING
keeper or capable maid. Apply 24* 

Charlotte street, Mrs. Ernest Fairweath 
14608—11—!

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.— 
Phone M. 1466-11.

14757—11—5
14698—11—9TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS 89 E wflfpay W weekly for your WANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS

TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, $9 tfm' writin show cards; no can- by gentleman and wife, two or three er.____________________
Paradist Row. __________ ! vassing; we instruct you and supply you furnished hr partly furnished rooms with WAbrTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FO?

T?,Jifr’'FURWSHED S5,r u.KcCollege street, Toronto. 11088, City. ___________  14743—11—11 • _____________ 14617—11-

WANTED—AT 24 PADDOCK ST, .
girl for general house work. ApP'i 

between 5 and 7.30. 14510—11

WANTED—GIRL, 62 RICHMOND.
14478—11-

ance
« 14618—11—5

2847. FOR SALE—WORKING HORSE.— 
Mrs. Dow, Manawagonish Road.

14775—11—6
SMALL FLAT TO LET, 64 QUEEN 

street.

TO LET—FLAT, 6 BOOMS, RENT 
$66. Phone 1456.

FOR SALE—IN LANCASTER, TWO 
Family, Freehold, Six Rooms and 

Bath. Can give possession of lower flat

mejs. KJœ.-’S
caster street, Phone West ’2^'49_u_8

14599—11—6

FOR SALE-HORSE 14 CWT. AP- 
ply 142 Victoria street. TO LET—95 GERMAIN ST., WEST, 

within easy distance of the Winter 
port, furnished or unfurnished rooms, 
housekeeping privileges, modern. Phone 
West 804-41. 14680—11—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
14492—11—6

9—28—T.f. WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT 
a Baby Boy 6 months old. Box X 52, 

Times. 14686—11—6

WANTED—MEN TO TRAIN AB 
salesmen with new company, rare 

opportunities, 55 Mill street.
** 18945—12—25

14695—11—10

FOR SALE—BAY (PACING) STAL- 
lion Prince Hamlin, record 2.13Y», has 

been miles this fall in 2.17. For partic
ulars apply to Mrs. W. P. Lynch, 146 
Brussels street 14711—11—6

25 PER CENT DISCOUNT—RE- 
duced to clear.—Expresses, Slovens, 

Farm Wagons, ' Bangor Buggies, Wagon
ettes, Coaches, Harness. Easy terms.— 
Edgecombe’s, City Road- 14426—11—6

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED — AN1 UNFURNISHED 
Flat 'of 6 rooms, centrally located. 

Adults, Phone M 173-21.

FOR SALE-BEAUTIFUL HOME, 226 
Douglas Ave. Magnificent view, strict

ly modern, hardwood floor, lawns, 
shrubbery, flowers, vines, garage. Lot 
249 x 40. Substantial revenue from 
lower apartment considerable more than 
rafficient to pay heating, taxes, and in- 

Thorough repair. Apply on 
D. F. Ptdgeon.

14561—11—9

FOR SALE - FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty, situated 11 Ritchie street prac

tically new, in best condition, lakes in 
about $900 a year rent. Price $7,000. 
further particulars apply 
street _______ 14851-11-6.

HOME SEEKERS SEND FOR VIR- 
ginia Farm List Dept.

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 16 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and trait. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
city salesman, to call on grocery 

trade. Address immediately. Box W | 
157, Times. 18890-12-16

TO LET—TO MAY 1, UPPER SELP- 
contained furnished flat, electrics, 

toilet near East St. John, references re
quired. Box X 60, Times.

WANTED—GIRL FOR QENERA 
house work. Good wages. Appl 

Mrs. J. M. Johnston, 27 E 
10—30—T.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FO 
general house work. No washing * 

ironing. Apply Mrs* H. G. Rogers, 4 
Duiferin Row, West Side.

14625—11—10
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 

Paddock street.11—8 WANTED—ATTIC WITH A SKY- 
light preferred, suitable for Artist 

work. Phone M 8413-11.

evenings, 
liott Row.

14427—11—6
WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON 

Life Insurance Company.FLAT,TO LET -, FURNISHED 
heated, all modern conveniences. No 

children. Phone Main 986-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 
14424—11—6surance. 

premises, 2-6 p. m-
12918—11—7Dorchester Street. 14693—11—6

RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturePs line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

14622—11—3 TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.

WANTED — WAREHOUSE OR 
Store, about 1,600 square feet floor 

space, street level, vicinity Long Wharf. 
Apply Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, Dearborn Building.

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
West Side. Box X 39, Times.

14451—11—114481—11—6
LOST AND FOUND 14524—11—8 FURNISHED ROOMS — ONE 

Double, one Single. Rent moderate. 
M. 1508-12, 181 King street east.

LOST—ON SYDNEY OR PRINCESS 
strets, Black and White Stripped Silk 

Reward if

14637—11—6 SITUATIONS WANTE1
14884—11—5 WANTED — APARTMENT, CON- 

sisting of large living room, 2 bed
rooms, kitchenette and bath. Must he 
heated, central and private entrance. 
Address Box X 64, Times.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGBag, Black Crochet Top- 
return 275 Princess street WANTED — POSITION AS COL 

lector for business firm. Address Bo 
14782—11-

AGENTS WANTED14666—11—5 BOARDER, 178 CHARLOTTE. ROOMS TO LET X 63, Times.$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Cards, Sample Book free. Men

spare6” tfrne?dy Bradtey-Garretsons, WANTeI) — AT WESTFIELD TO 

Brantford, Ont 11—18 rent or buy, House for the summer-
- Address Box X 47. 14591—11—9

14710—11—10LOST —FRIDAY, LADY’S GOLD 
Filled Watch between Paradise Row 

and Metcalf. Finder will confer a great 
favor by leaving at 629 Main street Re
ward. 14688—11—5

EXPERIENCEWANTED — AN
Bookkeeper wants for evening work i 

home a set of books. Satisfaction gua 
an teed. Write tills office. Box 57.

14760—11-

14677—11—7ROOM AND BOARD, PHONE 3219-31 
14659—11—6 TO LET—2 CONNECTING FRONT 

rooms, sunny and bright light house
keeping. Phone M 3057-21 or 26 Pad- 
dock street. *784------11—8

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Phone 1213-11, after three-

TO LET—SMALL FRONT ROOM, 
with board, 48 King Square.

14576—11—9 vass,Abut to travel and appoint local WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 
representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar- for furnished bedroom, use of bath and 
anteed first year, with good chance to | electric light, also one room for light 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and housekeeping, 17 Lumbard street 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 14594—11—5
Winston Co., Dept. G- Toronto.

LOST—SIDE CURTAINS OFF HUD- 
Car, about October 30. Return to 

Union Foundry and Machine Works.
14569—11—5

WANTED—POSITION AS JANITO 
14668—11-

son
—Box X 66, Times.ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 

man, 87 Leinster street. 14513—11—3 14772—11—8
WANTED—BY MARRIED COUPL 

position as cooks in lumber camp. B* 
X 50, Times. 14681-11-

JANITOR WISHES STEADY POS 
tion. Has 12Vi years. City reference 

Phone 1998-12._________ 14692—11-

BOOKKEEPER DESIRES POSITIO 
—two years experience with autom* 

bile firm. Address M., P. O. Box 939.
14699—H—

TO LET — CONNECTING HOUSE- 
M 3985-11. 
14773—11—8 !

LOST—SUNDAY EVENING, CITY 
or Carleton, a Scotch Brooch. Finder 

please leave at Times Office.
14612-11-6.

BOARDING—SIX DOLLARS WEEK. 
Sixty-five Richmond street. keeping rooms, modern.

SEWING WANTED. PHONE 3507-41, 
evenings. 14603—11—5

14410—11—6

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET — ONE LIVING ROOM, 
central. Phone M 629. CTTTTATTONS VACANT PARTY WITH $5,000 CAPITALMl UAl 1V1ND V/AVVAVt l and a KOod business experience wishes

-----——..".ZZ----TZ ijriMP WB ! to get in touch with a going concern
EARN MONEY AT HOME WE view of taking a part interest.

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for y our ; Addreas Box x 43, Reply treated as 
spare time writing show cards; no can-1 14611—11—5
vasfting; we instruct you and supply you connoentuu._________
with work. Write Brennan Show Card EXPERIENCED LADY OR GEN- 
System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College tleman Canvasser for city. Apply 
street, Toronto. Box X 41, Times. 14613—11—5

WANTED—A LARGE ROOM, SUIT- 
able for the meetings of a society. 

Phone 1103-21.

14774—11—11TO LETFOR SALE—ENTERPRISE, MAGIC 
Heater, Brown Wicker Baby Carriage, 

Steel Bed Lounge, all in perfect condi- 
14754—11—6

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, No. 14,! 

used one winter. Phone 312.
14756—11—5 I

fÔr*SÂLE^BRASS BED, SPRING, 
and Mattress. Phone M 1516-21.

1*771—11—8 1

GENTLEMAN DESIRING ROOM 
with or without board. All conveni- 

of home. Apply Box X 55, T imes 
14684—11—6

TO LET—DISPLAY WINDOWS ON 
street, 8,600 sq. ft of Warehouse 

Space attached. Phone M 1338 or M 
196-11. 14646—11—10

Make
The
House
Warmer

tion, 214 Queen street ences

WANTED—FTJRN ACES BY REL 
able sober man, good references. Ai 

dress Box X 42, Times Office.
14610-11-

TO LET—SYDNEY STREET, 66, 
comfortable bed sitting room, gentle- 

14663—11—10
BARN TO RENT. INQUIRE 135 

1*616—11—5j Leinster street. men.
!tO LET — THE TWO FLOORS 

store, comer Charlotte and 
I Union streets, each size 35 x 40 feet, en
trance from Charlotte street. Immediate 
possession. Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

14446—11—6

TO LET __ TWO LARGE ROOMS
for nurses, in private family.^ Phone

PARTIES DESIRING A CAPABI 
efficient lady to take charge of a hou 

through the day or evening. Write B* 
X 6, Times Office. 14012—11—1
YOUNG~LADY”WISHES POSITIi 

as Governess for small children. B 
A 165 Times. 23—I'

SALESMEN WANTEDover our 14615—11—9

Close off the hall with a 
Beaver Board partition or 
divide up the big room and 
make it easier to heat. Lots 
of ways you can use Beaver 
board to make your home 

comfortable.

1890 M.FOR SALE—FURNITURE. APPLY 
248 Brussels street, Top Flat, or 

Phone M 2763-11.__________14694—11—5

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON SEI F- 
feeder, No. 13. Price reasonable, also 

large plate glass mirror. Phone M 4441.
14702—11—10

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING WANTSD-BY TWO YOUNG LAD- 
saleTman, whose ambition is beyond Ms | »es, two rooms w.th or without board.

_________________ present occupation, might find more con- Address X 100 care I unes._________
ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- genial employment with qs, and at the WANTED_AT ONCE, BY A GEN- 

iag, 3*3 Union street, Phone M. same time double ils ln™me W tleman, heated room, centrally located,
1654-11. 14590-11-9 quire a man of clean character, sound flrc„place and running water. Ap-

__________ in mind and body, of strong person- ”“n f^g 6 11—T.f.
TO LET __ FOR LIGHT HOUSE- ality, who-would appreciate a life s posi- ! P V

keeping two or three unfurnished tion with a fast growing concern, where WANTED — SMALL APARTMENT,
rooms. Apply 51 Rodney street, W. E. | industry would be rewarded with farj furnished or unfurnished, for light ------ ——_ a*n?r V mm*

14586—11—6 j above average earnings. Married man jjOUSe keeping, for two adults. Address WAN 1 ED—IMMEDIAT EL 1, FC lv.
______________________________________ ; I preferred. Apply Mr. Ryan, second floor, B x 40. Times. 11—8 1 ished Flat or rooms suitable for ligi

TO LET__TWO LARGE ROOMo, 1167 prince William street. 11-1-1921._________ !----------------------------------------------! housekeeping, city or North End prefc
suitable for light housekeeping, 162 WANTED — BY TWO ADULTS, red. Address X 99, Times. 11-

Queen street. 14604 11—8 ~ rooms for light house keeping, furnish- prin VTQHFn ft AT B
ed. Address X 77 care limes. 11—S WANTED—FERN ISHED FLAT t>

------- two adults, mother and daughter, mu
WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD- be heated. Address 61, Times, 

ers, 98 St. James street.

TO LET—HEATED ROOM, CEN- 
14571—11—9tral. Phone 2243-11.

HOUSES TO LET
WANTEDTO LET—SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH 

all modem improvements. Cars pass 
door also garage. At Eastmont, $20 
month. Box X 53, Times Office.

FOR SALE—PIANO AND HOUSE- 
hold furniture, 39 Kennedy street, Tel. 

M 2760-11. 14673—11—6
more

'Phone Main 1893.'

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE IN 
first class order. West 304-22.

14632—11—5

14593—11—5 1
( BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS)

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,

42 Priacezt Street.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

FOR SALE—ENTERPRISE SCORCii- 
er, No. 140, 87 Lansdowne Ave. Call 

evenings. 14606—11—5
TO PURCHASETO LET—TWO ROOMS, SUITABLE 

for light housekeeping, all conveniences 
East St. John. M.

14602—11—3

11-
—near car line. 
2237-81.

WANTED—TO BUY GOOD SEC- 
ond hand Sloven in good running 

order. Maynes Milling Co.

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHE 
girl, Lansdowne House.

14505—11—8
65 Erin Street RUSSELL HOUSE, 190 KING ST.

East. Beautiful finished rooms, Pet- 
manent and Transient. M. Bohan, Prop.

14514—lit—8

TO LET—ROOMS, 272 PRJNCKSS^

14790-11-WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 
private customers for hair dressing. 

«Seven years experience in London, Eng. 
Marcel waving and manicure a specialty. 
For particulars phone M 2107-31.

BUSINESS FOR SALE 1*627—11—5
WANTED — GENTLEMEN, YOUN 

couple or business girls for roon 
ready 15th. Inquire 74 Germain (!) 

14504—11—a floor-’ 18061—11—

WANTED—TO BUY MALE RAB- 
bits and Guinea Pigs. Apply Dr. 

Abramson. General Public Hospital*
14449—11—6

FOR SALE—CASH GROCERY AND 
Candy Store, living rooms behind, 

with or without stock, suitable for couple 
«r smart woman.

Tb* WqniUSE»« WantUSE mh wawPhone 2997-31. MHM _*»
1

\

u

POOR DOCUMENT
1

T

k.

J

r

WANTED
Hall or large rooms suitable 

for club of 150-200 members. 
Reply P. O. Box 893.

14744—11—8

FOR SALE
Three family house, Brindley street 

—$500 cash, balance monthly pay
ments. Rents for $4425 per month. 
East St. John Building Co., Ltd. 60 

William St TeL M. 4248.
11—5Prince

M C 2 0 3 5
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Kl NGSTON
JAMAICA

imjimHT-smna

Yours For 
The Asking—

A copy of the Offi
cial Review of the 
Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Industry, just 
issued by the Cana
dian Pulp and Paper 
Association.
It is the most im
pressive array of 
facts ever gathered 
together about this 
industry — one that 

' you will thoroughly 
appreciate if you 
hold any Canadian 
pulp and paper se
curities.
Write now and get one. 
Pleafee enclose this 
advertisement.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Mtmberi 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

____________________o-----------------------------
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft*, 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

\ _________ ___ New York, Nov. 4. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
Am Sumatra ........... 83% 83% 83%
Am Car and Fdry..l33% 134 1347s j
Am Locomotive ... 95Va 95Vi 96‘/b ;

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Am Can .................  33 32% 32%
tlemen-s cast off clothing, boots, musl- Am Smelters ....... 59% 59% » A j

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Am Tel & Tel .... .... A /* ,
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Am Wooiciis^......... 69% 6S% 9/s
paid. Call or write 1. Williams. 16 Dock Anaconda Min-,... ol 50/s 51,4 •
«re., St J-h.. N. b, P».„. % “/.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Balt and Ohio .... 47% 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, Baldwin Loco ....113% 114% 111%

boots,, highest cash prices paid. Call or Butte & Superior .. 15% 15% 16 j
write Lampcrt Bros-, 535 Main street. Beth Steel B .... 59% 69% 59%
•Phono Main 2384-11. ! Ches° an^hlo ' ! ! ! ! 68% 68%

= Can Pacific ...............126% 125% 126%
- i Cent Leather ..................... 40% . 16%

1 Crucible Steel ...........121 120% 120% I
____________________ ______________ ____ Erie ......:.....  18% 18% 18%,
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Gt Northern Pfd .. 87l% 88% 89%,

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Gen Motors Certi .. 16% 16% 16%
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, Inspiration ................ 42% 42% 42%
T firniinnines tf Inti Mar Com ...... 13% 13 lo'A iJ. Grouucmes. j Intl Mar Pfd ........... 6974 69 68y4
■ ■■ ■■■■I ■ '.Jii—! TtvHiTjt AlcOhpl .... 83 82yg 82ys

tnr Midvale Steel .......... 38%. 38% 38
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED Maxwell Motors ... 3

___________ ________________ Mex Petroleum

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
iWIRED STALLS, FLOOR SI’ACE TO

A branch of this Bank has been 
the above City underopened in 

the management ofBABY CLOTHING
LONG VH A B Y’S B E ÀU TI F U L Mr. Crawford Gordon

Those having business relations 
with Jamaica or other West Indian 
Islands are invited to avail them
selves bf the facilities offered by 
this Bank.

i SILVER-PLATERS i
BARGAINS ,

Bbyal Securities
‘corporation

24 LIMITED

\ i
VÎOW IS THE TIME TO LINE YOUR 

Stove with Foley’s Fire Clay. Will 
a»t for years. We have it * pound. 
Stove-Pipe, Elbows, Coal. 7-.I.
Shovels, Dampers, Non Such Polish. Lip 
ett’s Variety Store,, corner Brussels and 
ixmouth streets.

THE CANADIAN BANK <\ 
OF COMMERCE 1

V
ST. JOHN, N.B.

F. M. Kcator, Branch Manager _ 
ntreal Toronto Halifax Winnipeg W 
ncouver New York London, Eng.

7% *~!~rX! ‘Ao 
Vai.190% 190 191%

. 19 19% 19%SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND Miami 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box _____

1343 and have a set of very best pic----------
Work returned-

%
A CORSETS, ALL SIZES j 

Girls and Childs W Alb IS
(D AND 

and prices, 
at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

V.Iturcs, glossy finish, 
postpaid. AUCTIONS Northern Pacific ,...115% 114% 110% 

N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 88% 68% 89%
Reading ......................102% 103 101%
Republic I & S ... 76% 76% 75V*
St. Paul ......................42% 42% 43
South Railway .... 30% 30% 30%
South Pacific ...........115%. 114% 116%
Siudebaker ............... 57% 58% 68%
Union Pacific •............128% 127% 128%

. 8?% 87% 87%

. 71% 72

r*. ü»
82% 88 83%
33% 33% 33%
43% 46% 43%

ess v
F. 1., Potts, Real Es- 

■A tate Broker, Ap-
V i prailer and A ve
il I tioneer.
\r —J If you have real es-
II tate for «ale, consult us.
g Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street.

y,CHIMNEY SWEEPING ?/<<&TAILORING 34%
WATTS THE EXPERT CHIM- J> B‘ deeper and property repairer 

dealer for Watt’s^Sout
FIRST CLASS LADIES’ TAILOR- 

ing and Dressmaking.
13254-21, 46 King Square- 14665—11—3

ney
Ask your 
Eater. Phone 2981-21.

Plione M

ffim, 1 I

SSfrk
VkV-v;i'r'/

a, Cabinet Phonograph,
China Cabinet, Mahog- y g gteel _ _ 

tWTinVh any Parlor Cabinet and v g Rubber ..
Chairs, Parlor Tables, vtah copper ..

, InWI Kitchen Range, Heating Westing Electric .. 46% 47
! || 'Xf Stove, Mahogany^ and /Willys Overland ... 10% lfi% 10’%

R^lfWaYcrSg,C^cCnK^r.0S ' Sngoleum fcÆand^nti^ Ti MONTREAL ^SACHONS. 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 other household etlects ,.j M Robinson & Sons, Members Mon-
tf AT AUCTION treat Stock Exchange.)

w Rill vv THF FNGT tSH AMER- At sales room, 9.6. Germain street, Fri- AJontreal Nov. 4.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- afternoon, 5th insL, at 3 o’clock. Bank of Montreal—4 at 188%.

lean and Swiss expert.watch repairer, *“y ’ Hrivn] Htnk_7 205
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Brazil—25 at 35%.

Brompton—25 at 67%, 10 at 67%, 75 
at 67, 275 at 66%, 25 at 65%, ,

Canners—5 at 88;
Steel Co—25 at 63, 25 at 62%. > 
Fish—35 at 42. *
Asbestos—100 at 91, 60 at 90, 50 at

ENGRAVERS WATCH REPAIRERS %\ l.y

72'% '.œiiCO. ARTISTS 
Tele- PS *DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

.id e^v«Z 59 Water street, 

hone M.982.

6160 61

| j %*s#*MS**MN

47
m ,csi1

Vv.c-.ie*
kW"-,
to

£7i

HATS BLOCKED Em
Peters street.

beaver, velour and
„ blocked in the latest style» 
R. James, 280 Main street, ep-

,ADIES’
felt hats 

drs. T. 
losite Adelaide street

m Gravel
Roofing

Real Estate 
Sale.

WELDING ooIRON FOUNDRIES
OXY-ACETYLÈNE WELDING, 

Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road.

INION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work, Limited, George H. Waring, 

west St. John, N. B. Engineers 
nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

89.
Ont. Steel—25 at 69.
Detroit—5 at 100.

Power—105 at 60, 50 at 79%. z
Lagrentide—40 at 99, 25 at 98%, 28. at 

98%,T50 at 98, 25 at 97%, 35 at 97, 150 
at 96%. „

Abitibi—30 at 67, 100 at 66%, 150 at 
65%, 25 at 65%, 90 at 65.

There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called) in tue 
City of Saint John in the City and 
County of Saint John and Province of 
New Brunswick on Saturday the 6th 
day of November, 1920, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon the undermention
ed property formerly owned by Kather
ine M. Fitzgerald and others namely:— 

All that certain piece arid parcel of 
land situate lying and being in Guys 
Ward in the City of Saint John known 
and distinguished as lot number twenty 
in the survey thereof by Deputy O’Kell- 
her commencing at the southwesterly 
corner of lot number nineteen on the 
east side of Nelson Street at an iron 
pin thence easterly along the southerly 
side line of lot number nineteen one 
hundred and twenty-four feet nine 
inches to Middle Street; thence south- 
erly along the line oi said street thirty 
feet thence westerly one hundred and 
nkieten feet four inches to Nelson 
Stret thence northerly along the line of 
said street thirty feet three inches to 
the place of beginning said lot number 
twenty containing three thousand six 
hundred and seventy-two feet more or 
les sas will more fully appear by a 
plan drawn by Thomas O’Keliher dated 
11th September 1865 and signed by 
James H. Treeth, Captain of the Royal 
Engineers on the 16th day of October, 
1857 and deposited In the office of the 
Common Clerk of the City of Saint John 
aforesaid as by reference thereto will 
more fully appear.

For terms of sale and further particu
lars apply to the undersigned Solicitor.

Dated the twentieth day of October 
A. D., 1920.

Fully Equipped Galvanized Iron and. Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
11 Marsh Road

•Phone M. 2879-41J

MARRIAGE LICENSES WOOD AND COAL
Our method of drugless eye meas

urement Is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible. x You experience no incon
venience and you are guaranteed re
sults.

ASSON’S DM». STMESJSSUli t

Good »Marriage Licenses, 
ill 10.30 p.m. HORSE OWNERS

SoftMEN'S CLOTHING GOOD TIME TO GET YOUR 
Horses Teeth fixed right- A tonic for 

his system ; have him iivgbod health for 
cold, hard weather. Phone 1409-22. Dr. 
London, V. S. Terms cash.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
HN’S CLOTHING - WB HAVE 

in stock a full line of men’s and 
oung men’s overcoats for winter wear. 
it / Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Teady-to-wear Clothing, 162 Union 

treeL

Optometrists and Opticians 
, ’Phone M. 3554 93 Union StreetCoal 11—5

ing feature is the strong position of the 
working capital figures which show cur
rent assets exceeding current liabilities 
by $8,844,067 compared with $8,461,089 
in the preceding year.

* THE PRICE OF SUGAR

B. C. Red Cedar ShinglesWeil Screened.
Lay In Your Supply NOW

•Phone 
Moln 3938

Glass—25 at 61.
Quebec—25 at 24%, 25 at 25.
Spanish—25 at 96%, 125 at 96%, 25 

at 96%, 125 at 96, 50 at 95%, 50 at 95,
105 at 94%.

Brew—25 at 60%, 25 at 59, 75 at 58%,
125 at 58%, 30 at 58%, 100 at 57%.

Sugar—100 at 75, 50 at 73. Montreal, Nov. 4—The adjourned an-
ghips—8Ô at 67%. nual meeting of shareholders of the Lake
Wayagamack—50 at 130, 25 at 129%, of the Woods Miffing Company, Limited,

25 at 129, 25 at 128%, 25 at 127%, 25 ut was held here yesterday afternoon when
126%, 75 at 124, 50 at 123, 150 at 122, 60 the executive and board of directors were 
at 123V2- re-elected w#hout change, for the ensu-

Spanish Pfd—25 at 100, 25 at 100%, ing year. The combination balance
26 at 99%, 25 at 99, 360 at 98. sheet of the company and its subsidiary

I Ships Pfd—76 at 72. I enterprises was submitted. An outstand-

/ Asbestos Pfd—10 at 98, 10 at 97, 25 
at 96%.

Illinois Pfd—25 at 64.
MONEY ORDERS

$6.50 Per Thousand
Clear 8in. and better for roof 

or wall. Order at once. Stock 
limited.

UY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- UY Vith Dominion Express Money 
Five dollars costa three cents.

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
Fredericton Gleaner:—Oneplies local

wholesaler was selling sugar today at 
$15 a hundred pounds, a decrease of 
$9.50 from the high level reached here. 
One retailer was selling sugar at 6 
pounds for $1, the first time since the 
decline started that more than five or 
five and a half pounds had been of
fered.

Emmerson Fuel Go.rdera.

115 CITY ROADPIANO MOVING
ANÔS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
ffiture moved to the country. Generti 
rtage; reasonable rates. Arthur 
ackbouse.

Haley Bros.» Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 

J-23 Broad St - - St John, N. B.Soft CoalPhone 314-21.

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

PHOTOGRAPHIC
ROY G. DAVIDSON,

Solicitor.

DOWN A

■F- FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

MONTHWEET SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 
Why not keejr that sweet face 

wavs bi having your photograph 
iken? Victoria Photo Studio, 46 King 
quare, St. John, N. B.______ ________ _

5 King Square, St John, N. B. Phone

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

We recommend customers us
ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

life.

Valuable Freehold Prop
erty with two buildings, 

Present
rentals $828 a year, hav- 
a frontage of 40 feet on 
Charles street running 
back 200 feet to City 
Road. BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by Mrs. Thomason 
Public Auction, at

$8a five tenants.R.P. &W. F. STARR,Ltd.
157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

z
598,

Soft Coal FOR THE LAST TWO DAYS OF OUR CLEAR-Bradley to sell by 
Chubb’s Corner, Saturday morning, 6th 
day of November, at 12 o’clock noon, that 

: valuable property. No. 45 and 47 Charles 
street with two buildings thereon. This 
property affords a splendid opportunity 
for Investment as the Charles street lot 
with building brings a present rental 
value of $828, while on City Road, which 
has been newly paved, it has a frontage 
of 40 feet, making a total of 40 feet run
ning from City Road to Charles street 
and affords a splendid opportunity for 
investment

Can he inspected any afternoon from 
3 to 5 o’clock.

Î
plumbing ANCE SALE we offer any demonstrator, sample or used machine mz

entire establishment on the above terms.?„^aterWJobbingBgWen pe^on® af-
8nd ^Telephone 20WMU. 154 Water-

in our
Promptly Delivered 

RAINCOATS REPAIRED McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark 

1 Mill Street

ntlon.
» street

Your Choice of Twenty
(LIKE PICTURE)

t

C Arthur dark 
Phone M. 42

v Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
street St Malichl’s Halt ^

<t

iaritime
vdney •32*50F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

We Sell Well Screened auction sale

HSOFT COAL I am Instructed by the 
Administrator of the 
Estate of Walter Leon
ard Bradley to sell at 
Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner at 12 

o’clock noon on Saturday the 6th day 
of November next, aU that certain lease
hold lot of land having a frontage of 
45 feet more or less and a depth of 141 
feet more or less on the western side of

T,e Colwell fuel Co.. Ltd. ^
. | For further particuUrs apply to

Bituminous and Bunker | F u POTTS, Auctioneer.
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

\repairing
In addition to these we We abopt the same number of large size table size Phonographs, with covers. These

are all mahogany cases and look just like

PRICES RIGHT.
APPLY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

'Phome Main 1227

•URNITURE REPAIRING<AND UP- 
bolstei ing, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. new.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
*-------------------- ----------------------------------------- $5 Down 

$5 A Month
Sold Regularly 
for $75 & $100 *50ifANTE** TO PURCHASE—GEN-

ewetiyfdla.no.tds offi^gold’ and silver, 

nusical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
,otvers. tools, etc. Best prices paid Call 
•r write H. GUbert. 14 Mil! street. Phone 
>392-11- _____ ___________________

WANTED TO PUHCH^ SE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cgst off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 
Main street; Main 4372, Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B^

I

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Solicitor.

Saturday.TotafEquipment of First 
Class Drug Business with 
65,000 Prescriptions, first I 
class stock, etc.

ItTnarn BY auction
En bloc or by lots. I will 

■ sell at store No. 681 Main
Street, °° Monday morning, Nov. 8th, 
commencing at 10 o’clock, 4 silent sales
men, cash registers, scales, show cases, 
cezmters, dispensing cases and the entire 
stock contained in this well equipped 

First will offer entire stock, 
ether with 

not sold K!

Come in and select your Phonograph Friday or
NICE DRY KINDLING

AMHERST PIANOS, LTDIn Uniform Bundles.
Best in the City.

WILSON BOX CO.WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

jewelry, musical instruments, bl- A Vns revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest --cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
in Dock street Phone 417C

Open Nights Until Nine10-20 t.f.

St. John, N. B.7 Market Square,FREDERICTON MARKET. t good will, lease, toge
n-Kr woawr <u« Æ55 JSSSSTi “

* sT^a Aand Goods Phone 2564-41 to 65 cents a pound, turnips at *1.26 a
I barrel, and young pigs at $2 each.

store.

v. l. POTTS. Auctioneer.

I*
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TO EUROPE
QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

Emp. of France 
Emp. of Britain 

Victorian
Nov. R | Nov. 27 
Nov. 10 I "Dec. 15 
Nov. 20

MONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
Nov. 6 I *Dec. 10 | #Jan. 15 
Nov- 20 I -Dec. 24 
Nov. 2# | *Jan. 7

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Nov. 26-Man. 6

Mel i ta 
Minnedoaa
Metagama

Pretoria»
MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON

Scotian 
Fic.lian 

Corsican
MONTREAL-SOUTBAMPTON-AÇITWERP

Scandinavian 
Grampian

Nov. 5
Nov. 24-*Jan. 6 
•Dec. ll - Jan. 21

Nov. 18-*DeC. 21 
Nov. 19-*Dec 28.

•Via St John, N. B;

APPiI«^°8riWnîSS,,0r

1
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i
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10; — — —- . . I Canada that through the. representation;. The annual meeting of the New

More Revisions css
Tn T nvnrvTflx «5 «JSU-JSMS 8?Æ'”!in LUXUI V 1 dX milliners, hardware merchants, ete.-to condition. Five new members were

" take out a manufacturer’s license, or elected to membership. 1 he cjJvtl..
Domilofinno to pay the manufacturers’ sales tax of officers resulted as follows: President,rCGOfUlcL Lions two per cent, as well as a retail license, J. W. Cameron; first ' .ce-prcsident, E. J.

i=> that the government has granted them Wallace/; second vice-prcs.dent, Dr. 1-
their request by discontinuing the same, Gordon Sancton; secretory, Charles S 
and an order-in-council will shortly be livan; treasurer, J. V.
passed to confirm this. (five committee, W. c- McKay, L McC.

This will lie welcome news to the re- Ritchie, Bert Porter, LcB. V iIson, 
tail trade in all parts of Canada. | George Gray and W- W. Laskey.

1

mMmm&Wsm
peared' for the crownn*rr AnnillTTl H for the defence. The jury after aboutLAbh AliljUl 11 LU £,£?1 "*

The regular meeting of the Ship Liners’
• In the county court yesterday Judge D°cal 1039, was hc,d’8st *0“*"*^ (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Armstrong presiding, evidence was tak- ' M ^ • Ottawa, Nov. 3—It is announced here
e , in the case of John M«Conwchj »emb« Jtr“n of routine by the officers of the Dominion board
:fficJin the CnN.aR. yards'“Ind bustess took up the evening. of the Retail Merchants’ Association of

T

You*want him good and healthy. 
You want tym big and strong. 
Then give him a pure wool jersey, 
Made by his friend. Bob Long.

INDUSTRIES IN , 
ST. JOHN AND 

IN HALIFAX
ard E. S. Ritchii

Let him romp with all his vigor 
He's the best boy In the land.
And he'll always be bright and 

smiling,
it he wears a Bob Long Brand.

^ —Bob Long.

Ottawa, Nov. 3—In a statement 
just issued showing the industrial 
development of forty-four Canadi
an cities and towns, St. John is 
shown as having 280 industrial es
tablishments in J9J8 with a total 
capitalization of $26,787,911, em
ploying 6,504 people for $5,057,189 
in salaries and wages, paying $16,- 
£00,922 for raw materials and hav
ing a total output of $23,247,037.

Halifax had five more estab
lishments, employed in new fac
tories 1^11 nlore people and paid 
them $600,000 more a year. In all 
other particulars she falls short of 
St John, her total capitalization 
being $17,845,860, her cost of raw 
materials being much less than 
half, and the value of her total 

youtput being only $19,338,836. ^

Sc?i! 1,

Sr. Ihc Successful Continuence of Oak Hall’s Store-Wide
Mark-Down Sale

TO

rvA /

U an Assurance to Everybody, Everywhere, of the Great Confidence of the Public in This 
Innumerable Opportunities Are Here for Women Week- 

End-Shoppers, Only a Few of Which Are Mentioned Below.

jfi
\

. -T'* z Store.
1 f/

Bob LODd MS•PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR.
The largest attendance of the week 

favored the ’Prentice Boys’ fair in the 
Carleton Curling Club rink last night 
and keen competition was shown in the 
various games. The winners and the i 
prizes w n were: Bagatelle, serving tray, I 
U H. McLennan; air gun, carving set, | 
A. R- Perry; flood gate, nut-cracker, | 
Mrs. E. McAllister; devil among the ; 
tailors, fancy clock, R. J. Anderson; ! 
ten pins, shaving set, J. McLaughlin; | 
bean bag, set of candlesticks, Mrs. A. 
L. Belyea; excelsior, tobacco jar, D. A. 
Duffv ■ ring toss, butter dish, F. Crozier; 
door prize, shaving set and mirror, E.. 
Melvin.

i

Dressing Gownsboys* pure wool

WORSTED JERSEYS
L1 :

Velour Dressing Gowns in lavender and white.
arts: astf—

bands of satin, corded belts to match gowns.
$9.00 $12.50

7:65 10.63
Corduroy Dressing Gowns in lavender, rose, saxe.

Sale $14.03 
Sale $15.94 
Sale $17.00

rose
: IKnown from "Coati to Coast."

FOR HARD WEAR, COMFORT 
AND SMART APPEARANCE

R. G. LONG & CO. Limited 
TORONTO • . CANADA

Look for the Label

1
1 $16.50

14.03
i Regular.......... $7.00i

/A5.95Sale
i

purple. •<!
Regular $1 6.50 ..............j..........................
Regular $18.75..................... • • *............
Regular $20.00 ........................................ ■

Quilted Silk Gowns in red, navy,
Regular $12.75 ........................................
Regular $18.00..........................................

Children Kimonos.

145 \
\

Infants—Mothers WANDERER SENTENCED.
saxe. /Chicago, Nov. 3—Carl Wanderer, the 

lieutenant convicted of
> .Sale $10.84 

Eale $15.30
w Thousands testify former army ....

slaying his wife, waived a new trial to- ! 
day when he appeared before Judge : 
Pam of the criminal court for sentence. 
Wanderer was sentenced to twenty-five 
years’ imprisonment in accordance with 
the jury’s verdict.

Horlick’s
The Original

Malted Milk

V

If Mothers 
Knew

$9.50$4.50 $5.25 $8.00Regular 
Sale .. 8.086.804.473.82

A meeting of the local housing board 
: held yesterday afternoon in the com

mittee room, city hall, with Commis- 
sioi.er T. H. Bullock presiding. Only 
matters of ordinary routine were con
sidered, the chairman announced.

Women’s Winter CoatsUpbuilds and sustains the body 
No Cooking or Milk required 
Used for ft of a Century.
Substitutes Cost YOU Same Price.

was 1
Our entire stock of Cloth Winter Coats at new low price levels.

$42.00 $69.00 $90.00
35.70 58.65 76.50

Regular . .
Sale...........
and others.

l .

FALL SUBS“I tell you, parents don’t realize what you're offering 
here,” said a father the other day as he paid for two suits for 
his boy at this

j.
Many with Fur Trimmings or Embroidery.

Regular  ........................ $42.00
Sale.................................................. 32.00
and others.

: The Complete Ingredients 
for a Wholesome Meal 

> are found in
: Every Grain of Wheat

$82.50, 66.00
$67.50

54.00
Storé Wide Mark-Down Sale

GOTHAM SILK HOSIERY $3.35, #4.5°He’s right. If mothers knew and realized just what 
splendid Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws, separate panto and 
furnishings, too, are available at these new mark-down puces, 
they’d lose no time in getting their share.

The ideal Silk Hose, has a gold stripe running around near top 
All other lines of hosiery at great reductions.

I
to prevent garter tears.

BLOUSES’ x)v- HERE’S A PIPPIN OF A BARGAIN
or three-quarter sleeves.Georgette Blouses, in maize, flesh, white, beaded, embroidery, long

Regular $ 12.00.......................................................
Strictly Tailored Blouses in fancy stripes.

Regular $ 8.00........................ ..
Regular I 0.00 ................... ...............
Regular 12.00 .....................

B.„=t Blouses h Crepe-de-Chine, Ce.rg«,=. T.ffe,. Ceor^Combin^n.

8.93 12.75 17.00

68 Only

Boy’s Suits

ow $8.43i •
lip*

» t Sale $ 6.80 i
I All 8.50Sale

Sale 10.20

Regular l
6.16Sale! Many other beautiful Blouses, all at new low price levels.(Two Pair Bloomers) 

REGULAR $20 Special et $3.98v-
CORSETS

$15.59 Practical front lace Corset, for average or stout figure. Sizes 2Z to 30. Regular $5.25. 

Sale $3.98. Renders, deep insets of elastic on hips. Regular $6.00.Corset of heavy coutil, six sus
Sale £3.98^ çorset> elastic strap at back. Regular $5.00. Sale $3.98.

Corset for medium figure, six suspenders, wide elastic strap on hips and back. Regular

$4.50. Sale $3.98. ^ , ,$1.98 Special—Excellent Corset for average figure.
Extra line of Corsets at radical reductions.

season’s stock, in fancy brown and grey tweeds, high 
narrow belt all around, slash pockets, bloomers lined through
out, and have taped seams, rivetted buttons, and patent gov
ernor fasteners. Sizes 8 to 1 7 years. A wonderful bargain.

mm
This

• ■BIS ’if.Tza

-

ENTIRE STOCK OF SUITS DRASTICALLY REDUCED
BIG SPECIAL IN BOYS’ MACKINAWS

, ! ! Western Crnada Flour Mills Company, Limited
■ ■ TORONTO—H««d Office Branche» St Wianipe», Brandon, ■ . __,n
J Celgary, Edmoates, Msetresi, Ottawa, SL Jeon, Goderich gj rUfllTY pEOU”

House Drosses7 mJVS" \
t

2 to 17 Years. / m1 BMade from the best 32-ounce Mackinaw Cloth, finished I 
with taped seams inside,, full belted, patch pockets, large 
storm collar—browns, grdÿs, greens, blues. A snap at $1 1.03.

67
Here will be found a delightful array of 

House Dresses in Chambray. Gingham, Percale 
and Prints, many belted styles, either long or 
short sleeves, in colors of pink, blue and white, 
tan and white, plaids, stripes, and many other 

combinations.

iCOUNTY HOUSING BOARD sift
BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS

Greys, browns and fancy tweed mixtures. Belters, slash, 
vertical or set-in pockets. Ages 1 1 to 18

Regular........... $19.00 $21.00 $22.50 $25.00 $28.00
Kegular *16 lg 17.85 i8.70 21.25 23.80

- Ages 2 to 10 years.
$7.50 $9.00 $12.00 $15.00 $18.00
6.38 7.65 10.20 12.75 15.30

Many others not mentioned. Everything in Furnishings 
and Headwear for boys. _

11•V ïkti
iïv ;

For Sale or To Let, immediately, Self- 
Contained Houses on Champlain street, West 
End, and McKiel street, Fairville.

■I
ISale

■:

je :r:Regular Special Sale Prices
$2.08 up to $4.75

ALL IDEAL HOMES »Sale

Applications will be dealt with in the 
order received. For full particulars apply to IL

ALL AT BIG REDUCTIONS
ATHOS. K. SWEENY, Secretary,

109 Prince William Street, City.
’Phone Main 1107.

Scovll Bros.. Limit'd. 
King St Germain St.OAK HALLSCOVIL BROS.. Ltd.OAK HALL- King St. Germain St

»

Bv -BUD" FISHER
MUTT" AND JEFF—JEFFS MEMORY IS WORKING ON ALL SIX CYLINDERS

LEARN TO BE FoRGlVllNG'. 
Didn't r tell you 
that if MUTT Dtb i 
You AW lAlluRY YOU /

forget ‘TU^y

.... „LiW Ys
A BLACk- e\e

I ANY vu AY You 
FtGVBe iT!

TELL You AïTBuT DIDN’T 1 
1 THIS MORNING OW THIS 
\ VlGKY SPOT THAT YOU 
\ MUST NEVER cHeEUSH 

AN CNMiTY AGAINST 
V A FCLLQtu BeiwG^^

nvu crû1, can it Be possible 
ipçç- ■still WAITING ——,

AFTER.

I AM X
wuDeeti suRPR'SEbj — 

at You!

my f nfuV I've GOT HN AuiFul 
Poor memory, and t:
K6GP FoRGGTTING. h
that r'ue forgotten t 
v »r!

33I
sr '' ,1"T ITS—FoR mutt euew 

WHAT T TOLD him 
ms MORNING?

;
I

V '
QUITE $>o. \

Awb X Dit) ' 
FORGET IT, 
ParsomU

fmI ? y Yr'lp
eee, You scare
ME. PARSON1. T.
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vueRG MUTT.

l« tV f i
SAP.1 t'LL 
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W NEWS OF PROVED TO BE A 
0 BAY, HOME FRIEND IN NEED

TH U RS.-FRI.-SAT.CURTAIN NIGHT 8.16 — MATINEE 2.30 THU RS.-FRI.-SAT.
IMPERIAL-MATINEE and NIGHT

Bi; 'v
■**“%rumtm
S—AN ENTIRELY NEW & 

. NOVEL MUSICAL REVUE 
I WITH THE SAME 
I GREAT (AST $ J 
I CHORUS OF /
irk. SOLDIER- N.

ACToRy*

•is

“I’ve Never Seen the Equali 
of Tanlac in All the 72 j 
Years of My Life,” Says, 
Bussieres.

vi
z■“Y 86 s w*

91 0 v, s fcosDTBALL.
Acadia Defeats U* N. B. 

he Acadia University football team 
ated the U. N. B. fifteen at Fredcr- , ,
î yesterday afternoon by a score of “f am now seventy two years of age 

8. The U. N. B. boys secured their but |n nll my life I have never 
try in the first half. Acadia scor- the equal of Tanlac, for since taking 

ne try In each half, in the first the ; ^ j am enjoying good health for the 
■t to convert failed and in the second flrst yme in years,” declared Joseph 
oall was thrown out after a try was : B,lss;ereS) Df 8 Fullum St., Montreal, 
e and the chance to convert was j who was for thirty-five years traffic 
•ited. Acadia’s scrum outplayed the clerk of ttle Canadian Pacific Railroad, 
t. Q. formation, but there was lit- now retired.
Voice between the backs, 

teams lined up as follows:

Û 3
LlI'S 

Q 2

» j

1
UJ

K 'I ' if
I \

IN THEIR SECOND
EDITION OF 1

seen

/
<s

\ i-T x'
“For ten years my stomach was so 

badly disordered I couldn’t eat any- 
U. y. B. thing scarcely without severe pain. My

fullback.........MacKenzie back also hurt me nearly all the time
halves .................... Haines I and I never knew what it was to get
........  ...................  Trimble • a good night’s sleep, but was forced to
...........................   Stevens1 get up again and again and walk the
...........x............. Hagerman floor on account of the pain I was in.

Lounshury I -I tried dozens and dozens of meal—
Burgess leines, but nothing did me any good un- 
.. Cain til I got Tanlac But as soon as 1

........Cass i started on Tanlac I saw I had at last
. Sargent i found the right medicine, for it began - — . -r.~. A CTTVT3
. Babbitt j to straighten me right up, and now I VOLCANO AC i i VU

James am clear of all my troubles. Salvador Republic of Salvador,
■ Squires j “Why I can egl- 'meats, or just ah - ^ 4__The vôlcano of Isallo, ten miles

»................  Jewett thing else I want now, even north o( Sonsonate, ha4 broken forth in
(Capt) Saunders ! and nothing ^T^urisme. hal,e a a new eruption- Great quantities of

Harrison ; soundly all night hLI'certainly l»va are being discharged. The moun-
T" SU'.titSttSSSS J*a
eferee, Dr. Biglow, Sackville. V* j fed all of fifteen years rrtTTRNED MEN

Old Country Games. younger. I intend to always ke<£ a bot- HELP MEN
ondon, Nov. 4—Result of the As^oci- tie on hand in fact I wouldnt be with-. _ Nov 4_In a budget Of $104,- 
n Football League game yesterday out It for any consideration. Rogg 000 which’the Methodist board of evan-
M Di.i.ion—South E„d =. £JY W C»

we a , G. W- McKay, Beaver Harbor; Wil- terday P™™ce of returned men who
Geo. Berry Bictie Dead. • lard Colwell, J^y^ec- O are unable to finance the completion of
'-.to, Nov. 4—Lieut. George Berry Highland; John F. Meagher Dcbec, U^ t ministerial courses.

,r this city, one of the greatest D. Hanson, Lepreau ; E. L. Conley, Leo 
ks ever developed in Canadian nardville; N. H. Jenson Clarendon 
died yesterday as a result of Station, and by the_ leading drugg s s 

g* been gassed in the war. every town.—(Advt.)

BANG! jTaI®• •
IT Î *\

with... Second Season'» Sensational Tour
;r

PRICES—Night $2.00,$1.50, $1.00; Mat. $1.50,$!.00,75c.sley
> quarters

“CONFESSION” ne^t'^ek
;r

THE ONLY PICTURE 
ENDORSED CATHOLIC BOARD 

OF CENSORS

ony
ison

forwards

LOCAL NEVISeod
nson, (Capt.)
more................
more .............
iming ...........

\
Doris Tremain, of 89 Barker street, 

was admitted to the General Public, Hos
pital yesterday afternoon suffering from 
a broken arm received Tuesday after
noon when she was struck by motor car 
6778, while crossing Main street

A:V :t
ackToRev. H. R. Nobles, pastor of the First 

Baptist church, Port Arthur, who recent
ly received a call to the First Baptist 
church, Winnipeg, with a salary several 
hundred dollars a year larger than he 
is receiving at Port Arthur, told his con
gregation vh at he had decided ndt to ac-' 
cept the invitation to Winnipeg.

At a meeting of St. David’s Hlsslpn-. 
ary Society yesterday the programme 

... Japan, ^Korea and Formosa and 
was in charge of Mrs. Jamieson, who 
was assisted by Mrs. D. W. Harrell 
Magee, Miss Jessie Milllcan, Mrs. Van- 
wart and Mrs. F. MacGftwan. Plans for 
a thank offering meeting were made and 
Miss Blackadar, a mlsisonary in Trini
dad for thirty-eight years, will address

PRESCOTT. ONT

lIFE
THE CANOT MINT ^ITHTHE HOLE
PtP«MKT wr-oemm clove uce&ct cem-stw

Made In 
• Canada Billy K. AlohaSerial Drama, 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 
z IN

The Silent Avenger

and GirlieatLOST RADIUM FOUND.
Utica, N. Y, Nov. 4—The $18,000 

worth of radium belonging to a Utica 
_TCU ■Di'vr T/'T physician which was ldst in a hospital
IRISH FUL1UC. sewer last Sunday was found yesterday

/ - HEAD RESIGNS in the sewer pipe not far from 0,6 hos"

Destruction by Armed Forces 
of Crown Given as Reason.

\

Hawaiian Singers 
and Instrumentalists

J.. LARDS. , „ , r
DeOro Defeats Greenleat ,

w York, Nov. 4—Alfred De Oro 
ted Ralph Greenleaf, world’s pro- 
onal pocket billiard champion 800 
14, in the final block of their 800 

three dushion exhibition match 
last night. De Oro won the fifth 

• in the afternoon 00 to 43. Green-
îad a high run of seven in the af-. __
on session and De Oro a six. Green- | London, Nov. 8—Sir Thomas James 
won last night’s block, the sixth Smith, inspector of the Irish constabu- 
flnal, 68 to 50. Last night’s block lary, has resigned, says a dispatch to 

out in six,ty-five innings. the Daily Mail from Dublin. His restg
nation is attributed to “disapproval of 
undisciplined action and destruction of 

An Exhibition. property by armed forces of the crown,
-bee, Nov. 8-Jack Dempsey, th? ^,hi”h arc now virtually all controUed 
t’s heavyweight champion, in an . y,e military-”
itfion here tonight, jioored Bill Tate, -------
larring partner, in the fourth round 
.ix-round sparring bout

swas on

F A. Dykeman’s pre-Christmap Clear
ance Sale now in full swing, if you 
want real bargains be sure to attend 

See their windows tonight

Furman and NashFennell and Tyson
Odd Bits of Originalities 

and Comedy Songs

this sale. ,, ,
and share in the savings offered. Scoring Touchdowns on • 

the Gridiron of Song
the meeting. A box with contents val
ued at $50 was sent to Mr. Sorag^gr, a 
misisonary in South America. Mrs. 
Robert Crulkshank presided.

The latest donation to the Natural 
History Society is a magnificent speci
men of albino skunk, the gift of Mr. 
Henderson of HoldervUle. The animal 
will be stuffed and, as it is extremely 
rare, it is a valuable addition to the so
ciety’s collection of native animals.

—-------------
The executive of the Canadian Im

perial League held a meeting last night 
at the office of the president, Charles 
Robinson,. Canterbury street Matters 
pertaining to the season’s programme 
were considered and it was -decided to^ 
have an opening social evening about 
the middle of the month, the place to 

I be announced later.

Before, leaving to take charge of his 
diocese in Qharlottetown, His Lordship 
Bishop Louis J. O’Leary, D. D., ad- 
dressed a farewell pastoral to the people , 
of the Chatham diocese, and Georgs. M. | 
McDade presented to him a purse and 
address on behalf of the members of St. 
Michael’s congregation.

The organization of the St. John dis
trict, Boy Scouts’ Association, has been 
completed by the appointment of the 
following: Executive committee—Rev.
R P. Wright, S. C. Olive, J. E. Dins- 
more, Rev. R. M. Legate, treasurer; 
Charles Upham, secretary; the assist
ant provincial secretary will be district 
secretary also.

run

McRae and Clegg
Comedy Cycling and 

Sensational Riding

Marie Sparrowa-

Just NonsensePROGRESS AT ACADIA.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

7 rgizi Acadia will soon have a new $125,000

Lt a = PThe Winners totaled 1234 athletic development, according to Dr. 
Wofks. The winners toraieu DeWitt) the University physician, who
be iosers !219. is here with the Acadia football team

Nashwaak League. for today’s Intercollegiate match,
the Nashwak League last evening Dr OeWitt is an Acadia graduate. 

General Force took all four points an(j a former football star at the Uni-.
the Shipping department. The versity. He is now exclusively engag-

5 total pinfall wasf 1180 and the e<J a„ thep hyslclan at the University
and finds it keeps his time pratty JuUy 
taken up to look after the health of the 

the Y M C. I. league last evening large number of students ^no wat t e 
Snarrows took all four points from Acadia educational Institutions. He is

■he losers 1221. étions is much benefitted by the mo-

\ ' - mm*'
y i \

■ ki
QUEEN SQUARE THEATREV. LrrC.

à.- ?■

iff"

»

V

s 1106.
Y. M. C L League. MAE EDWARDS and JACK WERNER CORBIN 

in the Leading Roles.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, The Big N. Y. Success

« IDLE wives ”

With
m

LETIC dern methods employed. . .
:oxing Qasses at Y. M. U A. The campus at Acadia is also being
. first boxing class of the season enlarged so that instead of one there 
jeld at the Y. M- C. A. last even- win be two or perhaps three fields 
Thirty-two members are receiving available for football or other sports in 
ictions from Jack Redfem. Wrestl- season, 
istructions will also be given dur- 
îe winter months.

The Play Beautiful v 
High Class Vaudeville Between Acts.
m, eISÏ'IazzorÆW

PRICES—Evenings: 25c, 35c, 50c>

BOX OFFICEIS ! .......-M"" «’»■

0
i

GOVERNOR COXPLANS
A TRIP TO EUROPE

Dayton, Ohio, Nov. 4—Governor Cox, 
. , defeated presidential candidate, looking

THE WAY HOME to th*e time he will surrender his state
, office in January, announced last night

lifax, N. S„ Nov. *•—The schooner 4bat he was considering a trip abroad 
-anto, Capt. “Marty” We.ch, wm-i^ , next year to study conditions in 
,f the international Pshing schixn- Eu Meanwhile, he said, he planned
ces, left here this morning at half tQ work and rest, leaving here for the 
eight for Giouceslci. As she left gtate capitai on Friday and starting in 

,arbor, tugs and steamers blew bon the middle of next week on f. hunting
trip to the Mississippi.

1

PERANTO ON
At a meeting of the board of govern

ors of the Boys’ Industrial Home yes- 
Itérday afternoon, with Mayor Schofield 
presiding, it was decided to rebuild the 
bams of the home, which were destroy
ed by fire recently, in order that live 

% I stock may be housed for the winter.
for desks and other ar-

is assisted In conducting the school by 
Q M. S. Sheliyx of the permanent force. 
Major Bertram Smith, officer command
ing, and Major R. A. McAvity, second 
in command, were present._____

on repairs was composed of H. C. Mott 
and James Myles. '

The machine gun school of No. 1
seventh Canadian Machine Gun 

arm-

com

pany,
Brigade, opened last evening at the 
ouries and the first lecture was given 
by the instructor, Lieutenant Scott, who

Tbm WmatStorage space ... , _
tides salved from the Are will be pro
vided. The main brick building will not 
be rebuilt until spring* The committee

USE Ad Wmjge.”
I

c the annual meeting of the Log —■ 
n Fishing Club, held last evening in 
rooms of A. G. Gunrey, Charlotte 
:t, the following directors were elect- 
W A. Johnson, E. W. Paul, R. S.

•hie, J- H. Nobles, George Dunlavy, '
F P. Paterson, S. Roy Crawford, 
r the general meeting the directors 
and officers were elected as follows: 
ident, R. S. Ritchie; vice-president, 

Noble; secretary-treasurer, E. W. 
f a committee of management was 
■luted consisting of: Chairman, R. S. 
hie- J H Nobles and W. S. John- 

Awditors, F. W. Nobles and James 
irlane.

i
No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

j/

amp12Quality, Without 
Extravagance

'j
It might save you 
money on y our cigars.

7c for an alone one.

25c. for four.

All good dealers.1

has been the foundation stone on which 
the Fit-Reform tailoring organization has 

been built. QlfCllBF
SmokingTobacco

154 ctPadka-ie /

Half PoundLn85iZ

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

^ •

You cannot find better style, fit and service 
than what Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats

modest as
be made to do double and V

reble duty if you’ll bring them 
for attention at the first In- offer; and the prices are as 

quality consistently allows.

As a very famous business 
recollection of quality remains long after 

the price is forgotten.

icrc
Ücation of wear»

«J.EHS, BROWN A BIOHST 
8b. John. S. »

Union Made. Every package bean 
the Union Label

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

said, theman
v. \

t
412 &

z
4 “Brier" has been Can

ada’s Favorite Smoking
Tobacco for ever 40 
years.
The same old original 
quality can now be bad 
to Cut “Brier”

ICE CREAM I* FOOD
time that you eat a dish of good, wholesome Ice cfea'n’ y0,‘ 

are Adding a rich supply to the materials with which the body is fed and

repaired.

s

Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

BiTee Cream is made almost wholly of rich, pure cream and milk 
, TuUZfnrc contains the very things that help us to grow and to build 

and the ^ that they are strong and active and capable of resisting
"P Ice Cream also is excellent, as a food because it can be used in
diseas=> the many greasy, lieavy meats and other things that are So differ- 
P tCfnr ns to digest8; and for this same reason, doctors frequently prescribe 
ent food for invalids and convalescents.

time Mother on special occasions gave you a nice dish 
r n ns treat but now she knows its true food values and serves 
m“re frequently because it is good for the mental and bodily health 

strength of her Utile ones, and grown-ups, too. 
and Therefore eat PURITY ICE CREAM.

i

>1

n
mit as a 17-19 Charlotte Street“Once upon a

fm

~ MULLHOLLAND, the hatter
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and ^lgh

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men 
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and G1,ov”hi-if 
Club’Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Look for Electric Sim. Throe 3021 
Store Open Evening*'

7 WATERLOO ST. (Neat Union St)

iÉBilIlülBï ,;nOHK
(3»a« 0>.

••THE CREAM OF QUALITY"

/ •

goods.

, MulhollandS*AIN *234
92-98 Stanley Street. )
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/ i MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITE!*S
CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERSt ;Regular $1.50

Gem Safety Razor
THIS WEEK

Special Price, 98 Cents.
GEM BLADES, 50c. a Package.

Se : Our Assortment of Razor Strops and 
Shaving Brushes.

Stores open 9 a. m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday close 10 p. m.Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day s publication.

" !

Greatly Reduced for Friday and SaturdayAdvertise-

Comfortable Stylish Flannel BlousesJ

V
:Particularly seasonable and desirable are these 

Flannel Blouses. Shown in many pretty striped pat
terns in the tailored effect, with convertable collar; also 
shown with Peter Pan Collar, long sleeves and straight 
cuffs. All sizes.

LOCAL NEWS ÏV
TO COST SIOOH»The Ross Drug Ço., Ltd GOING TO WEST.

G. E. Knigfit, for the last two years 
provincial secretary of the World 
Brotherhood Movement, has jurisdiction 
|tlon including the maritime provinces, 
will leave tonight for Toronto to engage 
in special work of the organization in the 
west.

$2.25 to $3.754
A

100 KING STREET
- X,

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store SPECIAL SALE OF SILK FOR FRIDAY AND 
v SATURDAY, OFFERING

Expense to be Shared by 
Four InterestsMS

//S
Georgette Crepe, in many shades, 40 ins. wide, $2J>0 yd. 
Paillette Silk, in a variety of shades, 36 ins. wide,

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of George-T. G. Blewett 

took place tnis afternoon from his late, 
residence, 10 High street Service was 

i conducted by Èev. H. L. Eisenor and in- 
i terment was in Cedar Hill. Members of 
i the Temple of Honor marched in a body 
from the house to the grave.

Progress in Lancaster Ferry 
Matter — Recommendation 
for Humane Treatment of 
.Children and Animals— 
City Hall Meeting Today.

For Your Inspection Tomorrow $2.75 yd.Vi
Silk Aeolian, in rose, myrtle pnd purple only, 36 inches 

wide
85'Individual styles in hand blocked dress shapes of finest quality. 

Hundreds of new Trimmed Hats from Nevy York and our own work- $2.00 yd.
rooms. POLIC.E COURT.

A case in which Marie Thomas and 
George Bon noli y were charged was tak
en up in the police court this morning j Some headway was made this morning1 
and postponed until tomorrow afternoon. at g COTnmittee meeting of the 
The accused are said to be from Salis- ... , ... . .
hunr. L. McC. Ritchie is conducting the «wndl towards getting Into operation 
prosecution and E. S. Ritchie the de- ( the Lancaater-Indlantown ferry, when

hers of the commission were told to 
charged with drunkenness proceed with.the purchase of 

pleaded guilty and were remanded.

Tailored Pressed Silk Beaver Hats, made by a Man’s Hatter—large
variety.

Tailored Ve.Ivet and Plush Hats in an endless showing of new styles. 
Children’s Trimmed Silk Beaver Hats—none better made, $7.50 here. 

• Novelty Veils from Van Raaltee in New York, received Tuesday. 
Model Hats from Gage in Chicago, also received Tue$4ay.
We Invite your inspection tomorrow of our present showing. It is 

to your advantage, and we know it will also be to ours, that you make a 
careful inspection of the millinery values. *

Most Exceptional Values Right ^Through Our Sjmwrooms.

Perfection Oil Heaterscommon

fence.
Two men

mem
Will save the people of Canada many thousand tons of coal this 
winter. Let one start saving your share of thi^ amount now.
Heaters cost little to buy and little to operate. They bum Kerosine, 
an ideal fuel, easy to handle and everywhere obtainable. These 
Heaters are nicely finished, Smokeless, Odorless, Absolutely Safe and 
Guaranteed.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF THE VARIOUS STYLES 
NOW IN STOCK.

necessary
equipment in order.to have the inspect-

rvu a th np r. w PIITMPTON ot>s certificate obtained. Commissioner DEATH OF G.W. PLUMK1GTS Bullock, chairman; George Mullin, sec- 
The death of George W. Plumpton ret ’and Cound’llor jXn T. O’ferien,

took place this mornmg at the famib’ member ^ j ,incaster-Indiantown
residence, 148 Duke street • P" Ferry Commission, spoke on the matter 
ton w*s an Englishman by birth the of ^ ferry A‘’letter was read from
®°n °Jf y*.6 a*e vent. Captain Bennett stating what equipment
Church Plumpton, of Chatham, Kent, £ before a certificate could
England, ”d ^survived hy three sons. be ^ and «.sting .$584.90.
W- A- and O H. of f’ Commissioner Bullock asked that the
and R. E. of motion of the council authorlz-

Mrs. Plumpton, passed & ^ isgue ^ & m for thg pur.
chase and equipment of the boat be re
scinded and that an issue'of $8,419-81 be 
authorized.

As. Commisisoner Thornton was not 
present and an unanimous vote could not 
be obtained, the matter was not decided, 
but the commission was advised to pro
ceed with the equipment of the boat and 
told that the bond matter would come 
up on Tuesday.
Overhead Crossing.

Hon. Mr. Baxter Engaged in 15TS 
Case at Hampton - The 
Morning Proceedings.

These

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
■

i

Special Sale of Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

ters at home, 
away about seven years ago. D. J. Barrett

Fur Neck Pieces RECOUNT IS OFF 
TILL AFTERNOON

155 Union Street
Clean Your Chimney with WITCH, the famous Soot Destroyer.ir \

In going through our stock we find a number of Black and 
Natural Wolf, Red Fox, Taupe Wolf

Oak Hall’s Store-Wide

Mark-Down Sale!
NECK PIECES and MUFFS.

■
$

Carried over from last season. To clear them out quickly we 
have marked them at very low prices. . ' Continues to be the greatest sell

ing event of the season, simply prov
ing the full confidence of the public 
in this store, its methods, its printed 
word, and its excellent values.

Weather reports say Lower tem
perature, protect yourself by taking 
advantage of this sale and selecting 
from our extensive range of

..$40,000 

.. 12,000 

.. 25,000 

.. 20000 
3,000

Concrete arch ..
Retaining walls
Filling ..............
Excavation .
Engineering ..

Total ...........
He said that the land required for

... . - „ . rw. : a.__the crossing would be taken from theat the request of Roy A. Davidson, ies »f H G Week, and libelle
solicitor for Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K ^ Ki st but In his opinion the land, 
C'> the count was postponed until this would ^ en’hanced thereby.
afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. The mayorAaid that 25 per cent of the ,

After opening the court the judge took cost wouJ^ borne by the board of 
the appearances. Hon. W- P Jones, K. ^ commissioners and that board] 

McM^Trueman and R. E. Me would appor(ion the balance among the i
M°HvTnea^ F Smith fni. $ ' C. P. R.“ the N. B. Power Co., and the
M. Ryan and E. MiltonSmith, for Dt. dty He saId he wa8 taking the matter I
Baxter ^TG. Mn^to ” B c£ f“rther *ith the raÜ*ay C°mnÜS-

Mr. Bullock expressed the opinion that 
the city would assume its share of the 
expense, which was less than he had an
ticipated.

Prices—$5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $17.50

ALL FASHIONABLE STYLES
ip

In compliance with the order of Mr, 
Justice Barry of the Supreme court, His. 
Honor Judge Armstrong this morning 
resumed the nfatter of the recounting of 
ballots in the St. John county election,

fll
$100,000E F. S. THOMAS? but

539 to 545 Main Street

v i_____ 4

Men’s Winter Overcoats
$20-65 $00.20 $47.80Hj Buys Best Who Buys First *

son.
The reliable TURNER line of Winter Suits and Overcoats 
awaits your buying signal.
Come early, choose early and get the cream of the selec

tion. - Every garment is an honest one, well-made and fairly 
priced. Bût to be sure of getting just exactly the model you 

prefer, make your choice—take your 
pick—right now. He buys best who 
buys first.

Mr. Davidson asked for postponement' 
on account of Dr. Baxter being engag
ed at Hampton in the manslaughter 
case. He first asked for postponement 
until tomorrow afternoon, but later said Advocate Humane Treatment, 
that possibly Dr. Baxter might be able A [etter was read from the National 
to be present tomorrow morning. On C()uncU of Women 0f Canada asking the 
an announcement by Mr. Trueman that counc^ t0 approve resolutions passed at 
he had been in communication with the rccent "nual meeting against the! 
Hampton and that Dr. Baxter would exhibltlon of trained animals, the ex-! 
complete his address this morning, Mr. hibition of deformed freak children and ■ 
Davidson consented to resuming the cagjn_ Qf wjid animals. On motion I 
hearing this afternoon. An order to ^ Commfssioner Frink the letter was re- 1 
this effect was made by the judge. ceceived and recommended to the coun- j

inow

Were $35 Were $45 Wer» $55
You’llUlsters, Ulsterettes, Chesterfields, 

have no difficulty in making a pleasing selection 
here, and save real money in doing so.

t

I'Si Scovil Bros., Limited
King St.—Germain St.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
O'

w«#/e*rA
(ys77r/C7m til.PROF. JOSEPH On motion of Commisisoner Frink a — 

bill for $276183 for a new yoke for the 
city’s large steam roller was ordered paid 
to the Union Foundry. The commission
er explained that the roller had beenj 
loaned to the Stephens Construction Co. 
at $150 a montu and it was while with 
them that the break was discovered. 
George Waring, however, reported that 
the break was one of thirty years stand-

Musician Who Had Played S'SpSïttï”’'"" “”P'"Ï ™ 
Before Queen Victoria and „ "ITS S&ï

Congratulated by Jÿ™ “tu‘,Ü
day morning. This was agreed to.

Thesi Cool Evenings Suggest the 
Fui e Enjoyment of “Home”

i The cool invigorating evening* 
again remind us of the fact 
that home after all is the most 
enjoyable spot on earth.
We seek its shelter and its com
forts, and in the glow of the 
blazing hearth we dispel the 
seriousness of life in an interest
ing book or perhaps in the en
tertainment of our chosen 
friends.
What a pleasure, a pride there 
is in having a beautiful home. 
For the physical comfort it pro
vide
mental comfort it gives us. To 
live in attractive environment 
encourages contentment and 
actuates the higher love of 
home.
There are many things in this 
storehouse of things for the 

home that will appeal to those desirous of attaining the complete enjoyment of home.

1.

Been
Her. >

OTHER KILLED INMany friends throughout the Maritim 
Provinces will learn with regret of the 
death of Professor Joseph Adams, which 
took place this morning at half past 
eight o’clock at the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. D. Smith Reid, Mecklen
burg street. He had been suffering from 
heart trouble for some time and his 
death was not unexpected. He was in 
his seventieth year of age and was born 
in Birmingham, Eng., was a musician by 
profession, a graduate of the Itoyal Col
lege, Birmingham, Eng., served twelve 
years in the Imperial Army and on three 
occasions played a cornet solo before the 
1 ’e Queen Victoria and was personally
Congratulated by Her Majesty. Prof. To be looking forward to a visit from 
Adams was well known in maritime ^ parcnts jn H short time and to re- 
Canada having filled the position of or- ceive word that his f.lther had been 

I ganist in several towns In the provinces. ku,cd jn a riot in Dublin was the sad 
j He was a Presbyterian in rell8“>" experience of F. A. Corringham, who is
! beloved by all who knew him. Plie fun- erhpioyed at Manchester Robertson Al- 
eral will take place Friday afternoon, Hson,s Ltd > and resides at 94 Walj street 
Nov. 5th, at three o clock from his late Mf Corringham came to this country ' 
residence, 77 Mecklenburg street. a(. Christmas 1916 and has been in St. U

John since. It was planned that his 
parents should come to Canada from 
their home In Dublin and pay their son 

-, » v T» C a vis't in the latter part of the winter.
St. Matthew S Y. x . 3. .Begins Having been separated from them for 

I xxv 1. oxxr;i.v. -vr:_„ four years, Mr. Coringham quite natur-Wmter Season V> ltn JNice Wj,b great pleasure, was looking
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Sad News From Ireland 
Comes to F. A. Corringham 
Here.
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91 Charlotte Street

MUSICAL EVENINGElectric Helps Fur Flash No. 4and Comforts for the Household
The Fourth ot a Series of Six 

Dealing With FUR COAT WEEK

Raccoon Coats

forward to seeing them.
On Monday he received word that his 

father had been killed. From the mea- 
The Young People’s Society of St. gre information available it appears that 

Matthew’s Church held the first of its Joseph Corringham, the father, who liv- 
monthly musical evenings in the church ed at 57 Lower Gardiner street, Dub- 
last night and a very fine programme tin, was passing along the street when he 
was enjoyed. Solos were sung by the was struck in the abdomen by a bullet 
Misses Irene Brown, Olive Rankin, and almost instantly killed. He was a 
Edythe Morrison, Madeline Dhley and wholesale tobacconist and newsagent at 
by W. McEachern- The programme Eden quay near Liberty Hail, and was 
also included vocal duet and piano duct fifty-three years of age. He had emerg- 
by Misses Irene and Alberta Brown; ed from a store into Talbot street when 
male quartette, Messrs. McEachern; he W&s struck. The body was conveyed 
piano solo. Miss Mabel Brown. Miss to the Jervis street hospital where it 
Edythe Morrison was also accompanist, j was later identified.
In the past these musical tuning-* have --------------- "* ~
neen very succesful and last evening’s Mayor Fisher of Ottawa will request 
programme makes a good start for the that business in that city be suspended 
present season. The society is planning for an hour on Friday, Armistice Day, 
on an excellent’ programme for the Dec- from Ha. m., so that the public may 
ember meeting» I purticipate in a G. W. V. A. celebration.

in the house-Convenience and economy reach perfection 
hold where preference is given ELECTRIC COOKING 
UTENSILS, of which our showing is both large and 
prehensive, including Coffèç Machine Sets (as illustrated), 
Coffee Percolators, Hot Water Kettles, Toasters, Toaster 
Stoves, Grill Stoves, Disc Stoves. Also

i
com-

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS These are the decidedly homey toats and are very attractive to the man or woman who desires to be as cosy 
when driving or motoring in the cold out doors as they are snugly seated before a crackling open fire at home. No 
matter how strenuous the weather conditions these coats are a sure defence and they hold their shape and appear
ance withal.

Sadirons, Curling Irons, Heating Pads; in fact a full line of 
Electric Helps and Comforts for the Household, which you 11 

d in our HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—STREET 
LOOR.

J

There are three lengths for women : 36, 40 and 45 and are regularly priced as follows! $400, $425, $450,1 S $500, $525, $550.
Men’s coats show the regular prices of $300 to $450 and the sizes are ample.SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW.

Fur Flash No. 5, TomorrowI

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD
Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.
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“Better furnished 
homes mean greater 
happiness."

\

POOR DOCUMENT
■;

Oyster Stew
l with the “Homey" Taste

Fresh, juicy oysters—tender and delicious ; rich, creamy milk, choice 
dairy butter, and other ingredients of highest puijty and excellence are 
skillfully combined in our Royal Oyster Stew which delights hundreds 
of regular patrons and many others at the

GARDEN CAFE. ■ ROYAL HOTEL
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